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BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St., 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
McDonough Patent Bed Loangei, En- 
ameled Chain, &c. 
FS^All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
boxed and matted. oct5-*69TT&Stl 
GEO. E. COLLIWS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
316 CONGRESS STREET, 
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
Pictures, Kembrant, Medallion, Ac., from 
Betonched Negative*. By this process we 
Get rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other im- 
perfection* of the 8kiu. For all of which no 
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examine for yourselves. mchlBdtf 
W. L. KEELER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET, 
Portland Me. 
JylT tf 
JAMES O’DONNELL. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE 8TB1.ET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States, 
febio 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
|^p“Motto—Good work at Moderate 
Price*. Aim to Pleaae. may 20 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrq. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We ha\e also lor sale at lowest market price, 
^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittoto* 
Coals, shipped from the Vicinity of New York. ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
rt of shipment o any point desired. tfapr27 
PORTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
Engineers. Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MAKUFACTURER8 OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ap14__tf 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
& Door* East of Temple St., 
«AS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21tf 
BUTLER & LIBBY, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
(Casco Bank Building) 
91 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
M. M. Butleb. delMtfC. F. Libby. 
ALDEN J. BLETIIEN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
49 t-Z EXCHANGE STREET. 
Office hours from 8} till 121 and 2 till 5. fe51l 
REMOVAL. 
J. C. PETTENGILL, 
DEALER IN 
New and Second Hand Fnrniture, Crock- 
ery, Glass Ware, Ac. 
5tgp“Agcnt for the Davis Washer. 
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly 
atja3tfed t0' 35S CONGRESS STREET. 
REMOVAL. 
N. D. CURTIS, 
H as taken the 
Store No. 370 Congress, near the head of 
Green Street, 
Where he will continue the Provision and Grocery 
business, to which he invites the attention of his 
friends and the publie. Iel0d2w 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
er deyeod&wtf 
LANE & AUSTIN, 
Fresco Painting, House Painting 
and Paper Hanging. 
Order elate at W. P. Haeting’B Organ Manufactory, 
corner Exchange and Fedetal Streets. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
C. M. LANE. S. AUSTIN. 
febl7d6m llesidence 1S4 Pearl Street. 
corFFT ray, 
Attorneys at Law, 
HAVE behoved to 
No. 42 1-2 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Jan. 15,1871._ja!6d&wSm 
REMOVAL. 
D. WHITF& SONS, 
Brush Manufacturers, 
have removed to 
127 Middle Street, corner of Church. 
fe3tf WHITE A SONS. 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANOE NT., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
Kecuted, and at the lowest prices. 
ap‘22 tc 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted. 
A GENERAL AGENT lor the whole or a part 
of the State of Maine, to sell the best Family 
Sewing Machine yet introduced to the public. A 
man who has had experience in the sale of Sewing Machines prefered. We are prepared to offer the 
right man better terms than can be obtained from 
any other « ompanv. Any one wishing to engage in a safe and profitable business, will find it advantage- 
ous to correspond with us, or call in person. 
L. K. BAKER, 
nn.t 
179 Middle Street., Up Stairs, fe20dlw Portland, Maine. 
Wanted. 
A FEW reliable and energetic men to canvass for Cauizot’N Popular History of France. 
Satisfactory references required. Address 
FRANCIS H. COFFIN, Portland, 
fe201w General Agent for Maine. 
Wanted. 
AT Westbrook Seminary, a first-class COOK. Apply to 
G. M. FILLEBROWN, 
fel9dtf at Seminary. 
Found. 
A SLEEVE BUTTON. The owner can have the same by calling at this Office. felSdlw 
Dog Lost. 
SMALL King Charles Spaniel, long curly hair of dark brown color, answers to name of “Nick.” 
The finder will be suitably rewarded. C. P. MAT- 
TOCKS, 83 Middle Street. fel4d2w 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to work in a Mill, by a young Man, who understands the use of Circular Saws 
and Mill machinery. Address 
J. P. MORRISON, 
fe!2d2w* West Cumberland, Me. 
Wanted. 
BUSHELERS to work on ready-made Clothing. To good help we will give extra pay aud con 
stant employment. For particulars address W. C 
STAPLLS <& CO., No. Windham, Me. fel2d2w* 
Situation Wanted 
A RELIABLE Man is desiious of a situation. Is used to work, and capable of doing business. 
Reference given. Address F. C. J., Press Office.' 
fell '* 2w* 
Lost. 
BETWEEN the Eastern Railroad Depot and Mid- dle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet 
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. Tho find- 
er will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this 
office. dc30 
Wanted. 
SMART, active Woman to take charge of house- hold duties in a boarding house. Address 
HOUSEKEEPER, 
del7dtf Post Office, Portland. 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfur- nished, with or without hoard. 
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
mavl4tf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Arm of THOMPSON, LEIGHTON & CO. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either 
partner will sign in liquidation. 
DAVID THOMPSON, 
ORLANDO LEIGHTON, 
H. J. FOWLER. 
fel8 lw 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE the undersigned have formed a copartner- ship under the firm name and style of Hunt & 
Osgood, to carry on the business of Carpenters and 
Builders at 41 Market Street. 
E. W. nUNT. 
E. A. OSGOOD. 
Portland, Feb. 16, 1874. fel7dlm* 
notice. 
~ 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers is thi* day dissolved by mutuaf 
consent. The firm name will be used in closing up 
our afiairs. FENDERSON & PLUMMER. 
Th undersigned will continue business at 
NO. 3 EXCHANGE STREET, 
where may be found at all times a full line of 
Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Relishes, 
and all goods wanted in the Fancy Grocery trade. 
The patronage which the firm has so long enjoyed 
is respectfully solicited. 
J. M. PLUMMER. 
Portland, Feb. 7 1874. 
WILLIAM SEN TER & CO. 
WOT. NENTER, Jr., becomes a partner in 
my business, under tlie above name, irom this date. 
Business to be continued as heretofore. 
WOT. 8E5TER. 
Feb. 2, 1874. fe9d3w 
CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the above style for the practice of law. 
80 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD. VH. HENRY CLFIFORD. 
Ja30 3m 
OFFICE OF THE 
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre 
Coal Company. 
NO. IS KILBY STREET. 
BOSTON, February tO, I8T4 
This Company controls, by purchase or lease the 
mines heretofore operated by 
THE LEHIGH COAL & 
NAVIGATION CO., 
THE WILKES-BARRE 
COAL AND IRON CO., 
— AND — 
THE HONEY BROOK 
COAL CO., 
And, is now prepared to receive orders and make 
contracts for Coal to be shipped in about equal 
monthly proportions during the season ot 1874. 
Subcontract sheet will close March 10th. 
Prices can be obtained and orders received at thi 
office. 
Bangs &. Horton, 
SALES AGENT FOR THE EAST. 
P. 0. BOX 675. feI2d2w 
“BESlJBGAM,” 
An Invigorating, Strengthening 
Cordial 
# 
FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY, 
Prepared from the original formula oj the late 
OK. JOHN D. BUZZELL 
— BY — 
E. C. K. TODD, M. D., 
374 Tremont Street, 
BOSTOJNT. 
Directions accompany each bottle. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, 
F. SWEETSIER. Wholesale Agent 
for Maine. 
For sale by all respectable Druggists. 
jal6 3m* 
Forest City Belle. 
THIS favorite craft (formerly Enterprise) having been remodelled and greatly improved, and 
fitted up in the best possible siyle, is now ready at 
short notice, and on reasonable terms, 
FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES, 
In Town or out, by day or evening, 
with good horses and careful driver. All who may 
favor us with theiir patronage will be sure of the 
b^t possible attention. In fact, we h ve anything in the Livery line, from 
a nice single hitch to six in hand. 
Good Hacks furnished tor all occasions in any num- Sber. 
Forest City Stable, 451 Congress Street. 
FBRNALD & NAWYKR. 
<lcl7 
_ 
WF&Mtf 
Sebago Dye House, 
NO. 17 PLUM STREET. 
MR H. Me VET late of 
Foster Dye House of thi, 
(3itv, has reopened the Sebago Dye House Ho. 17 
Plum St., where he is ready to do all kinds of dye- 
ing and cleansing of gcnllemerBgarmen.s. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. McyEy (y0Hters Scotch Dyer), 
au,,7(l1y No. 17 Plum street. 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points of excellence which I claim, arc, 
1st: constant and thorough circulation of puie air; 
2nd; rynesR, no dampness nionld nor taint; 3rd; no 
utei mingling of odors; purity and active air, the elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- Aween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham 
0 Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me. je5dtf 
TO LEI. 
House to be Let. 
ON Neal Street, for two tmall families, live rooms each. One $140, and the other $150. Conveni- 
ent to Horse Cars. Apply to fe21*lw WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
To Let* 
MA 
GENTEEL rent for a small family consist- 
consisting of Six Rooms.Sebago W «ter,Gas,& 
cemented cellar,within three minutes walk of 1 
Post Office, Address 
ft>20eodlw P. O. BOX 062. 
Piano and Organ to Let* 
NICE 7 octave Piano, and Mason & Hamlin's j CabinetgOrgan, to let at 
fe20dtf 342 CONGRESS STREET. 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen can be accommodated with good board and pleasant rooms; also a gentleman 
and wife, in central part of the city, five minutes* 
walk from Post Office. Address “BOARD,” this 
Office, with references. febl7tf 
Furnished Rooms to Let 
AT 336 CONGRESS STREET. 
fel6 tf 
To Let* 
LOWER tenement in House No, 114 Spring Street. Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle 
Street. fe4dtf 
To Let. 
THE well built Brick House situated on the wes- terly side and near the foot of Pearl street. 
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO. 
oc20 dtf 
Rooms To Let* 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf 
To Let* 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable for families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 Free Street. jn24#lw then tf 
Large and Desirable Store to Lease 
rPHE large, commodious and light store No. 18 Ex- 
A change street, containing 5 floors 85 x 20 feet. 
The cheapest rent on the street. Enquire of F. O. 
BAILEY & CO., 15 Exchange Street. fe2tf 
TO LET! 
Pleasant Rooms With Board, 
nolOeodtf At 30i High St., S. S. KNIcHT. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE 57 Park Street, containing ten rooms, Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal 
House, &c. Ren; $550. Apply to 
BENJ. FOGG, 
de4dtf Corner of Fore & Exchange Streets. 
To Let* 
A PARLOR and square room over it, with or 
.^A without hoard; also, smaller rooms. 
no7dtf No. 4 Cotton Street. 
Room to Let with Board. 
FURNISHED front ROOM with board, at 38 State Sti eot, corner of Gray. no4dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
At The Willows, Farmington, Maine. 
FBENCH&GEBIHU[ DEPARTMENT 
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDER. 
Full board of instruction in English and Classical 
Studies, Music, &c. 
Buildings, the finest devoted to this purpose in 
New England. 
Address, for catalogue-and further information, 
LUCY G. BELCHER, Principal. fe20 eod3w 
GORHAM SEMINARY. 
THE Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence on TUESDAY, March 3d, under the charge of 
Prof. JOEL WILSON, now at the head of the Nor* 
mal Department at Kent’s Hill, with a competent 
corps of assistant teachers. Prof CHOATE will 
continue in charge of the Classical Department. 
For further particulars address the Principal or 
Secretary. JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec’y. 
Argus and Transcript copy. felO-eod&wtf 
Mass. Institute of Technology T 
Entrance Examinations June 1 and 2, and Sept. 23 
and 24. For New Catalogue and late entrance exam- 
ination papers, apply to Prol. SAMUEL KNEEL- 
AND, Sec’y, Boston, Maas. fel4dlm 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
STEVEN’S PLAINS, ME. 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence on 
TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1874, 
and continue fourtetn weeks. 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION. 
G, HI. BODGE. A. HE.. Principal, 
Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 
C. B. VABHEY, A. HI , Tice Principal. 
Professor of Latin and Greek. 
REV, HENRY C. LEONARD, Professor of Belles 
Lettres. * 
F. L. BARTLETT, Natural Sciences. 
G. W. MARS TON, Professor of Music. 
M. JOHNSON, Busiuess Departmen & Penmanship 
Hlimi HELEN Hi. PRATT, L A., Precep- 
tress, Higher English and German. 
Miss M. A. PEASE, Normal Department and Math- 
ematics. • 
Mrs. S, P. CHOATE, Drawing, Painting and French 
Miss LIZZIE A. HOYT, Music. 
Miss J. E. BODGE, Composition and Rhetoric. 
G. M, FILLEBROWN, Steward. 
EXPENSES. 
BOARD, including Fuel and Light, 
For full term, per week,.$3.50 
For less than a full term, per week,. 4.00 
Wasliiug, per dozen, average,. 60 
Room rent, per term, with room mate,. 1 00 
alone,. 7.00 
Library Fee,. 25 
No deduction will be made for absence the first or 
last week of the term, nor for absence during the 
term, n any case excepting that of protracted sick- 
ness. 
Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pil- 
low-cases, towels and toilet soap. All articles need- 
ed to be washed should be plainly marked with the 
owner’s name, 
TUITION. 
Per term qf fourteen weeks. 
Common English,.$5.50 
Higher Englidi,. 6.50 
Highest nglish. 7.50 
Latin and Greek,. 8.50 
French and German, each, (extra). 2.50 
Music, 24 lessons ‘* ... 12.00 to 24.00 
Use of Piano 3.00 
Church Organ, 20 lessons 33.00 
Penmanship, 24 lessons 2.00 
Book-keeping, single entry 2.00 
# double 4.00 
Drawing, 20 lessons 5.00 
Crayoning •* 8.00 
Painting in oil, 20 lessons 12.00 
Painting, water colors 6.00 
Wax Work, Flowers, &c. 6.00 
Applied Chemistry 5.00 
No student will be charged with less than half a 
term’s tuition. 
2^*"Half term’s expenses required in advance, and the balance at the close of the term. 
Text-books, Stationery, &c„ for sale at Seminary. 
AjKIJT u K Eo 
Lectures in each Term during the year by Rev. Mr. 
Leonard, Mr. Bodge and others. 
For the Spiing Term the names of Rev. Dr. Hill, 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Hon. S. Perham, Mr, Perci- 
val Bonney and W. W. Thomas, have been secured. 
ANNIVERSARY. 
June 1, 2, 3, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Exami- 
tion of Classes. 
June 3, Wednesday afternoon—Annual meeting 
Trustees. 
June 3, Wednesday evening—Annual Exhibition. 
June 4, Thursday forenoon—Graduating Exer- 
cises. 
June 4, Thursday, 1 o’clock P. M.—Commence- ment Dinner. 
June 4, Thursday, 3 o’clock P. M.—Oration and 
Poem. 
June 4, T hursday evening—Reunion of Gradu- 
ates, 
For further information address the Principal, 
WEST BROOK SEMINAR IT, 
fel2eod3w STEVENS PLAINS, Me. 
St. Augustin’s School for Boys, 
45 Danlortli Street, Portland, Me. 
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. O. L. 
Billing*, Principal. Send for Circular. oclOtf 
EXPLOSIONS. 
Philadelphia, Dec 24,1873. T SELDOM, if ever, pick up a newspaper without A seeing, among the first items that arrest mv at- 
tention, the record of a terrible boiler explosion. 
Very many causes are assigned for this loss of life 
and property. A great deal is said as to what should 
be done and what should not be done. But 1 scarce- 
ly ever hear it said that these explosions are due to 
an accumulation of Scale in the Boiler, and yet eight 
out of ten instanc s that occur in our midst are un- 
doubtedly due to tbis cause. 
Now, permit me to say that I manufacture a Com- 
position that will readily and thoroughly remove this 
Incrustation; and while I am constantly sending it 
over the United States, I exact no pay for its use un- 
less it gives perfect satisfaction ana fulfils all ihe 
claims I make for it. 
My preparation will remove Scale from any Boiler, 
no matter how deep may be the incrusat on, and at 
the same time it will prevent injury to the Boiler 
from anything which may be held in solution by the 
water contained in it. This article will absolutely 
prevent the formation of Scale if timely introduced. 
T he powder which I manufacture has been care- 
fully tested by some of the ablest chemists in the 
•ountr;, and its fitness to keep iron clean and to 
preserve it has been demonstrated by them in the 
most satisfactory manner. 
If you will send for my circular,with my terms and 
full particulars, or give me a call, I think I will be 
able to convince the most sceptical that this compo- 
sition will justifv all I claim for it. 
Very respectfully yours, 
CEO, W. LORD. 
dc24tf 
Drug Stoie for Sale 
IN a flourishing Village on the line of the Grand Trunk K. R. Established five years and doing a 
fine business, Reasons for selling ill-health of the 
proprietor. Enquire ot or address 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. 
fe!3dtf Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me. 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale—Three-Story Steam, Crist 
and Planing Mill, 30x50 teet. 
THE Mill and Machinery entirely new, and fitted up in the >>eBt manner, with one of the Putnam 
Machine Co*s Engines, with two 50-horse Boilers, 
Two runs of Burr Stones, Com and Cob Cracker. 
Grain and Meal Elevators, Scales. Jointing and 
Matching Machines. The Mill is situated near the 
track of the Fitchburg Railroad and can unload a 
car of corn and elevste it into the mill in 45 minutes. 
Price $17,000! $5,000 down, balance to suit. 
W. F. HOWE, No. Leominster, Mass, cn premises. 
fel8 eod2w 
Desirable Residence tor Sale at 
Woodford’s Corner. 
SAID property is situated corner of Grove and Dalton stree’s.about one mile from Portland, 
consisting of a 2£ story house, with an ell, piazza 
front, and containing 12 fiuishc-l rooms with an 
abundance ot closets, cemented cellar, cistern water 
and best kind of furnace. A new stable, very con- 
venient, 22x30. J acre land well cultivated and fine- 
ly arranged with shrubbery, grape, and strawbeiry 
vines and different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire ot 
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. fel8dlm 
Yaluable Farm for Sale ! 
The well known McIntosh Farm, 
J^ iirVL '"Y situated in tha town of Windham, 
M* -1'• ‘nrte near head of Duck Pond, and about fl 11 ten miles from Portland. This farm contains about one hundred acres 
conveniently divided into mowiug,tillage and pastur- 
age; sixty acres under cultivation, cutting from 50 to 
7u tons ot hay per year, and with small outlay can be 
made to cut 150 tons. Connected with it is one hun- 
dred acres of wood and timber land. There is an 
orchard of 150 apple-tiees, old and young on the 
place. The buildings ire nearly new, the house hav- 
ing been built in 1866, at a cost of nearly $4,000: it 
is a large two story house with addition, in perfect 
order and condition, with convenient outbuildings, excellent cellar, a well of good water, and a spring of living water near the house. Barn 40 x 60 far in 
good repair. One side of the entire farm is fenced by 
the Duck Pond and most of the remainder by per- 
manent ience. Every rod of field can be mowed by 
machine. This is one of the beBt and most desirable 
farms in Cumberland County, and thero is none more 
valuable farm In Maine for stockraising purposes. 
This farm will be sold for one half its value, about 
the cost of the building will buy it. 
For particulars term of sale, &c., apply to COBB 
& RAY, Attys. at Law, No. 42J Exchange Street, 
Portland, Maine, fe9d&wtf7 
$7000 to $10000—Partner Want- 
ed 
IN a light manufacturing and wholesale business, with trade established through New England and 
paying well. To a young man who can command the 
above cash capital, this is one of the best business 
chances to be offered. A smart energetic young man 
wanted, as much as the money, must have good ref- 
erence as to character; satisfactory reference given in return. For more particulars address 
C. G. D. & CO Box 913, 
fel2d&w2*,v7 Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
IN West Cumberland, eleven miles from Portland, 25 acres land in wood and tillage with buildings 
consisting of 2 story Honse, Porch, Wood-house, and Stable, all finished and painted, good Cedar with ce- 
mented floor, good well water, and a young and 
thrifty Orchard of 60 apple, pear and plum trees, a 
part of them in bearing. Also a Store, Work-shops 
and Public Hall on the premises. 
A good chance for a Trader or a Mechanic of any 
kind. For particulars inquire of 
fel3d&w3w* W. H. WILSON, on the Premises. 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn bs How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOR SALE. 
The suodcriber offers for sale his Hotel 
proi rty in Limerick Village, York County. 
The ho use has 22 rooms all in good repair, 
with slied and two large stables adjoining: 
,two wells of water on the premises, and 
every convenience for a first-class Hotel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal patronage. 
Enquire further of the owner, 
JOSEPH G. HARMON, 
marl3dtf Limerick. Me. 
For Sale. 
We offer for sale our property in 
Ligonia Village, C. E., consisting of 
two Houses, airanged for eight fam- 
ilies, and land and uutouildiugs con- 
nected therewith. These houses are 
new and thoroughly and substantially built, and 
fully occupied by prompt paying tenants. This is a 
most desirable investment for any one having funda 
ro invest. This property is entirely free of encum- 
brance and will be sold on liberal terms. 
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at out 
place of business. 
CHURCHILL & HELCHEB, 
91 Commercial Street, Portland. 
ja26 tl 
FOR SALE. 
The Well-known Marr Farm 1 
This property will be sold for half 
of its value on account of the ill 
health of the owner. The farm con- 
tains 120 acres of the best of farm- 
— _- ing land, likewise a large orchard, a 
splendid large two-story house, large stable and out- 
buildings in perfect order. One of the best farms in 
this State. The fences and everything about the 
place iu perfect order. Located six miles from Port- land. The farm is a splendid stock larm and one of 
the finest residences for a gentleman of means. Fifty 
acres of the finest timber land in the State on the 
place. Apply to JOSEPH REED. Real Estate and 
Insurance Agent, No. 80 Middle Street. Apply from 
10 to 12 morning. jafcldtf 
For Sale 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. Inquire at the House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M. 
Portland. Oct. 13th. ocl3atf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories' 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 cn the 
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook, 
mar21tf 
F. G. Patterson’s Beal Eslate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, Sc., on Commission. Houses bought and solo. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
IMPORTANT 
TO INVESTORS 
AND HOLDERS OF 
STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL, 11 
— AND — 
RAILWAY BONDS. 
The great financial difficulty is causing a constant 
inquiry for Quotations and values of Securities not 
actively dealt in at the New York Stock Exchange. 
To meet this growing demand we have increased our 
facilities, and with many years’ experience, a large 
acquaintance and correspondence throughout the 
country, can give that prompt and careful attention 
so essential in these times. 
Holders of Bonds on which payment 
of Interest is temporarily 
suspended, 
who wish to sell or add to their investment, will do well to consult with us. It would be advantageous to parties desiring to dispose of their securities to leave 
a complete description, quantity and price with us, so that investors calling daily at our office may make their selections in this way, insuring a more ready sale. Quotations and information in all matters of 
business freely given. 
We also buy and sell at the Stock 
Exchange, Railway Stocks, 
Government Securities, etc., 
on Commission, for Cash, 
or on Time. 
Accounts received and interest allowed on balances which may be checked for at sight, Bame as at bank. 
H. C. WILLIAMS & CO., 
BANKERS, 
P. O. Box, 4,002 40 Wall St., York. 
fe5 __dim 
Hard Pine Timber 
On hand and sawed to dimen,l0ns. 
Hard Pine Plank, hard pine Flooring 
AND STEP BOARDS. 
FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE. 
n<PSrS,harf,?n" Dock- Flr8t> comer of E Street ullice- No- State Btreet, Boston. my3oodly 
American Printers’ Warehouse, 
19 SPRING LANE. 
C. C. KIMBALL, Boston. 
Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made to order. Every thing used in the art of printing furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash 
prices. fe!3d6m 
business directory. 
Bakers. 
W;« COBB, Not* 38 and 30 Pearl Street. On direct rente between New Ciitca 
Home and Pont Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, No.91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’s Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plant Street. 
Cabinet Maker. 
G.F.CARSLEY, Silver St., apposite the Market. Office and Ship Furniture Be* 
pairing promptly attended to. <lel*3m 
Confectionery. 
L. A. PERKINS manufacturer of plain 
and fancy Candies, 387 Congress 8t, 
Portland Me. 
® Carpenters and Bnilders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, ap- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.* 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, Ne. 36 Ex- change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order* 
Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods. 
BENJF* ADAMS, cor* Exchange and Fed- 
eral (Streets* 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Pont OMce, 
Exchange (Street* 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up. 
bolstering done to order* 
Farnitnre and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kinds ofUphnls rringnnd Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles. 
A. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Done in the best possible manner by S. 
YOUNG A CO.. No. 103 Fere St. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 135 Middle Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
A. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERR1 A. KEITH. 
Mannfati’urers of Trunks, Talises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
A. R. DURAN At CO., 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Streets# 
Masons and Bnilders. 
N E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Cengrees St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
LOTHROP.DE YENS & CO., 61 Exbaage 
Sreet and 4§ Market St# 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I- BARBOUR, 350Fore Street, Cer. of Crow, Pertland. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS A CO., Wo. 80 middle Street. 
A. H. IdAmSOW, 159 middle 8t.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAmES WlIiliEBt Wo. 91 Federal Street. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sts. 
-■--—_ 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Wo. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Roofers. 
J. N.McCOY A CO., 98 Sprin^ Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
8. ITOIJW©. Wo. 109 Fore Street. jaSdly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 155 middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBt,L«. 353 Fore Street, cor. 
Cross St., in Deleno’s mill. 
O. L. HOOPER, Cor. Fork ft maple Street.. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. IV. & H. H. lUCOUFFEE,Cor. JUiddl & Union St.. 
Over 100,000 Copies of this work 
have been sola in Freneh. 
GUIZOT’S 
Popular History of France 
Hon. Charles Sumner, .ay.—“Should be 
read by all who are not Indifferent to historical stud- 
ies.” 
Hon. Robert C. Winthrop. .ays—“1 hare read with great interest and gratification. The vet- 
eran historian, philosopher and statesman has re- 
newed the vigor of his youth in its composition, and has rendered a great service to his country and to the world of letters.” 
Wendell Phillips, Esq., .ays—“Everything from the pen of Guizot is remarkable for thorough- 
ness of ijvestigation and exact statement. I should 
select the work you offer as by far the best for one 
who wishes to understand Frunce past aDd present.” 
SOLD ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
For further particulars add less as below. 
FRANCIS H. COFFIN, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 1HAINE, 
190 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Under Falmouth Hotel.) 
$3F~AEeuts wanted to cshtsu for this 
work in all sections of the State. fel4<12w 
TOWN REPORTS 
PRINTED 
— AT THE — 
Daily Press Job Office, 
PORTLAND, 
in the best manner and at the 
lowest Price. 
Selectmen will find it to their 
advantage to call at this Office. 
„. 
ANNUAL 
CASH SALE OF GOODS 
at reduced rates 
For Ten Days Only 
Ladle*’ and Infanta’ Wardrobe*, 
Hamburg Edging*, 
Wonted Embroideries, 
Fancy Good*, Ac, 
H, W, SIMONTON & CO., 
351 Congress Street, 
ten__diot 
MBS. E. M. BABB, M. D., 
Graduate ot Women’s Medical College, Philadel- 
■hia,) 
Gives exclusive attention to the treatment of all 
Diseases of Womeu and Children, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
Chadwielt House, 34V Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m,, 2 to 4 p. m. felSdlw* 
Cheapest Book Store in the 
United States. 
AT COLBYS’, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock In the city and lowest prices. All kinds of Books at wholesale prices or less. Albert Colby (“the old man ) will return to Portland March 10th tor ten days only. 
... ALBERT COLBYS’SONS, 
de4tt__Publishers and Booksellers. 
FOR SALE. 
T>LACK Mare weighing 800 lbs. Sound and kind. A 2°od loader. Also a now open buggy and new Harness. Owner abont to leave town. Can be 
seen atstabie 0f j. B. CLARK & SON, 
fe!7 lw___13 Tyng St., Portland, Me. 
Freedom Notice. 
I HAVE this day given my adopted son, Fred Har- time to act for himself, and I shall claim 
none of his earnings nor pay eny debts of his con- 
trading after this date. D. F. HARLEY. 
^Portland, Feb. 16, 1874. fe!7dlw* 
AOTT)T or Boy can get 48 page Book iXAxk/UJ free, Flower seeds, Trrnsfer and 
Scrap Pictures, Little Chromos, 
&c. How to make money at home, etc. J. JAY 
GOULD, Boston, Mass. fel9dlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Largest Stock 
-OF- 
FURNITURE IN MAINE 
— CAN BE FOUND AT — 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s, 
Mo. 46 Exchange St. 
For the next Sixty Days we shall 
selt for CASH at a GREAT RE- 
DUCTION from onr Regular 
Prices. We do not want to Dis- 
charge any ot onr Hen if we can 
help it, and prefer to sell our 
FURNITURE CHEAP 
and give onr customers the ben- 
efit. 
Please remember that we shall 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD by any 
DEALE It IN NEW ENGLAND. 
We sell FIRST-CLASS FURNI- 
TURE, nearly all of Our Own 
Hannfacture, and will Warrant 
every piece. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 
N o. 46 Exchange St. 
fe5 d2m 
JOHN LUCAS & CO’s 
CELEBRATED 
GREEN PAINT ! 
J. Porter & Co., Boston, 
Sole Agents for N. E. 
SWISS GREEK, 
Lightest and most Brilliant in the 
Market, 
Light and medium Imper- 
ial French Green. 
They have no Equal 
For brilliancy ot color, covering 
properties, fineness and dur- 
ability. 
It is only after years of experiments that the man- 
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these 
Unfading Greens, 
and so great has been the demand, that they hare 
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works. Deal- 
ers and consumers will have no other alter once using 
this make. 
For sde by dealers generally and at wholesale by the sole Agents for New England. 
J. PORTER & CO., 
35 INDIA ST.. BOSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE 
Tarnishes and Japans, 
Ship Paints, Colors, 
Kerosene and Lubricating Oils. 
J. PORTER & CO., 
35 India St., Boston, Mass. 
Iel7 eod6m 
STATE OE MAINE. 
To the Electors 
—OF THE— 
CITY ofPORTLAKD. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the duly quali- fied electors of said city, are hereby notified to meet 
in their respective Wand Rooms, on 
Monday, the Second day af March next, 
at tea o’clock ia tkc forcaooa, 
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor of said City, one Alderman, three common Councilmen, 
a Warden and Clerk and two City Constables resi- dents of said Wards for the ensuing year. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they snail 
be closed. 
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session 
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City 
Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one 
o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular 
days next preceding such day of election, and from 
three o'clock to five o'clock on the afternoon on the 
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of re- ceiving evidence of the qualification of voters whoso 
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified 
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correct- 
ln|er Ordter' H. I. BOBINSON, City Clerk. 
feb21 dtd 
OR AS S 
S HERS ! 
3000 Bags Herd* Grass Seeds. 
1000 Bed Tap “ 
300 Michigan Clarer Seeds. 
300 “ No. New Vorh Clarer Seeds. 
400 “ Obis “ 
300 “ Pea Vine •« 
130 » Alsihe « « 
33 « White Batch *« 
300 “ Millet “ 
300 “ Hangarian Grass “ 
300 “ Orchard << <• 
Also, large assortment Vegetable aad 
Flower Seeds. 
Par sale at the lamest cash price. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S 
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed 
Store, 
PORTLAND, ME. „ fel9 tf 
WATCH SALE. 
American & Imported Watches, 
Selling cheaper than ever, and every watch 
warranted. Also, 
.OPERA GLASSES, 
And a general line ot 
JEWELRY. 
CALL. AND EXAMINE. 
C. H. LAnSON, 77 middle St., 
(NEAR P. O.) janl3tf 
Why will you have 
LEAKY ROOFS 
when with a box ot our Elastic 
Cement yen can yourselt stop all 
leaks around your Chimnies, Sky- 
lights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. box 
es 50 cts*, fifteen lbs. 75 cfs. Every 
box is warranted and has on it 
directions for using. 
j. nr. jucCoy & co., 
88 Spring street, 
Portland Me. 
Furnished Boarding House. 
LEASE FOB SALE, 
By party leaving the city. Low 
rent, central location, now tail. 
For particulars address, 
S., 94 Charlestown Stn Boston. 
fe!3 eod2w* 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 28, 1874 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
We believe Jack Frost has uot yet been 
suggested as the author of Beautiful Snow. 
Time !s short, and if your cross be heavy, 
remember you have uot far to carry it. 
A gentleman of Jackson, Tenn., has pre- 
served in alcohol, a bed-bug which was caught 
in abed that General Jackson slept in. 
Female Exquisite: “Quite a nice ball at 
Mrs. Millefleur's, wasn’t it?” Male ditto: 
Very quite. Indeed, really most quite.” 
The Waite family, from which the Chief 
Justice descended, were the first settlers of 
the town of Malden, Mass. 
For the first time in five years the county 
jail yesterday was without a lady boarder. 
And the boys were sad.—Chicago ■Inter- 
Ocean. 
A Sioux City hotel has a black-and-tan 
dog that killed a thousand rats in a month. 
This is a good puli' for the dog, but is hard on 
the hotel. 
The religion founded by Buddha is older 
by six centuries than that founded by Christ 
aud professed by 460,000,000 of the human 
race. 
Waiting for things to turn up is unphilo- 
sophical as well as unprofitable. Things will 
turn up just as fast and as often while you 
are working as while you are waiting. 
An English judge, Baron Alderson, on be- 
ing asked to give his opinion as to the proper 
length of a sermon, replied, “Twenty min- 
utes, with a leaning to the side of mercy.” 
The following advertisement is posted near 
a Western depot on the front of a small res- 
taurant: “Lunch, twenty-flve cents; dinner, 
fifty; a real gorge, seventy-five cents. 
An Indiana paper thus politely expresses 
an opinion of a judge: “He knows just 
about as much of law as a mule does of min- 
eralogy—the-chances being in favor of the 
mule.” 
A drummer who was greatly addicted to 
whiskey,was asked by a reviewing officer wbat 
made his nose so red. “Please your honor,” 
said he, “I always Mush in the presence of a 
general officer.” 
It is pleasant to know that the Texas mis- 
sionaries have established Sunday schools 
in Black Jack, Lazy Cove, Rat Skin, Coon 
Hollew, Wolf Creek, Sleepy Hollow, Bull 
Mountain, Smokey Hollow, and Goose 
Creek. 
For pure grit and long-continued patience 
you want to go to Toledo. A young lady in 
that town has sent one hundred and sixteen 
pieces of poetry to a newspaper, and though 
all have been rejected she is struggling with 
another. 
In England they are not satisfied with put- 
ting alum in bread aud iron in tea, but have 
also taken to adulterating turkeys. A dealer 
in Norwich found a method of stuffing their 
breasts with pork fat. One of his customers 
took over four pounds of that material from 
his turkey. 
Mr. Beecher resents arguments against his 
theological vagaries by this little story, which 
is funny and good: Our Western critics, by 
their rare power of seeing what is not to be 
seen, remiud us of the doctor, who always 
treated his juvenile patients for “worms,” 
whatever might happen to be their symptoms. 
One day, being called to a boy who was suf- 
fering severely, he felt the pulse, and looking 
at the mother, with a solemn shake of the 
headj said, “Worms, madam, worms 1” 
“Now, doctor,” said the mother, “it isn't 
worms at all, I tell ye; that boy fell down on 
the woodpile and broke his leg, and I want 
you to stop crying ‘worms,’ and set it imme- 
diately.” “Ah 1” said the doctor, determined 
not to be put down, “worms in the wood, 
madam, worms in the wood!” 
The correspondent of the Cincinnati Timet 
writing of the visit of the legislative commit- 
tee to Newburg Insane Assylum, says, “One 
of the fatherly Senators stepped up to one of 
the young lady attendants and said, “My 
poor girl, do you know how long you have 
have been here?” The ‘poorgirl’ smiled acd 
replied, ‘Nearly a year.’ “How long do you 
think you will have to stay ?’ continued the 
Senator in the same sympathetic tone. ‘Welb 
sir,’ continued tbe fair lunatic, ‘I shall proba- 
bly stay till they stop my wages or I get mar- 
ried.’ Aud she walked away laughing. The 
kind-hearted Senator looked after her with 
tears in his eyes and murmured, ‘Poor thing! 
poor thihgl’ while the ‘poor thing’ related 
the affair to the matron and laughed till she 
cried.” 
Chubb is an unfortunate man. He is bald, 
and he uses some “renovator” every night 
before going to bed, for the purpose ef mak- 
ing his hair grow. He forgot it on Wednes- 
day until after he was in bed, and then he 
rose, and as he knew just where the bottle 
was, he thought it was hardly worth while 
to strike a light He groped around in the 
closet until he found the bottle, and pouring 
out some of the stuff into his hand he rubbed 
his scalp well with it; and doing this a sec- 
ond time he pul the bottle back and went to 
bed. During the night the baby got to crying 
and Mrs. Chubb rose and lit the gas; as soon 
as she did so she glanced at Chubb and began 
to scream. He woke and tried to rise, but 
found his head held firmly to the bolster. 
Then Mrs. Chubb screamed louder than ever. 
Chubb, in serious alarm, jumped out of Led, 
carrying the bolster with bim in his arms. 
As be came opposite the mirror he perceived 
that his head was perfectly black, and upon 
making an examination he found that be 
found that he had rubbed his scalp with his 
wife’s shoe varnish. It was dry and hard, 
and immovably fixed to the bolster-case. He 
has not been out of the house since. He 
soaks his head three times a day in warm 
water and has still patches of black distrib- 
uted all over it, like oases in the desert. But 
this doesn’t worry Mrs. Ohubb as much as 
the condition of the bolster-case. That is 
ruined. It had to be cut away to give Chubb 
freedom. 
_
Keeping a Hone. 
The man across the way has a horse and 
carriage. We have none. Three sadder 
words we never saw. The man across the 
way drives gaily forth every pleasant after- 
noon with his wife beside him. And we en- 
vy him and can’t help it. There are others 
of the neighbors who envy him, and could 
we reach each other’s hearts we sw»uld find 
that our thoughts were following lire lucky 
horseman in his various turns about town, in 
his cantering here and trotting there, and in 
the shine of his carriage and the proud bear- 
ing of his horse. But ii it is a sadness to see 
him drive away, y* t there is a pleasure in see- 
ing him come baci's. For it is dark when he 
returns, the sunshine is gone, and in its stead 
is darkness with fra st in it. He smiled com- 
placently when he handed his wile into the 
carriage, but he doer in’t smile when he hands 
her out. Perhaps '.the operation requires so 
much care and attent ion that it would not be 
right to smile. We h now his nose is red be- 
cause we can see it as he drives by the lamp. 
We know that his fea t are frigid and that his 
legs are asltep, by tin > way ho gets down to 
the ground. We are beginning toseebow 
wrong |t is to envy our fellow-man. 
H 
at her as she runs into thehouse and Into 
the arms of the genii d base-burner, and 
gloomily wonders why heaven so favors her 
above him. He stumbles painfully along to 
the stable with the horse, which he now 
thoroughly despises, ambling behind him. His hands are so numb he cau hardly undo 
the fastenings of the door, his leg. have 
awakened, and appear to be reproaching him; his eyes are full of water, and his soul over- 
flowing with discontent. No harness was ev- 
er before so difficult to remove as is 
this. He feels the wrath bubbling up to the highest water-mark, and he could scream 
out—he is so mad. We are seeing now bow 
wicked it is to envy our fellow-man. He 
hears footsteps on the sidewalk, and sees the 
flash of warm light shoot out into the cold 
air as the various neighbors, having returned 
from their work, and having no horse, disap- 
pear hastily within and take with them the 
bright, cheerful light. He get the horse in 
the door, and .-tarts to look up the lantern. 
He humps various parts ot his anatomy 
against articles it is too dark to learn the na- 
ture of. He would cry out in bis pain and 
misery were he not awed by the ajtonishing 
profusion ol the things he is falling over. He 
gives up the lantern and pulls oft' the harness 
to hang up. The straps dangle down and got 
under his feet and trip him, and the impa- tient animal suddenly bolts into the stall belore it is fully undres<ed. Then there is another 
search fur the lantern, and during it he raps ms head against a beam, and the blow is so vio ent that it stirs up every one of his ideas, including the one which tells him that the lan- tern was taken iuto the house last night to be cleaued. He stumbles back over the frozen 
c.cmIs and into the house, where the bright light and warm air render him more gloomy and morose. He vouchsafes no information 
to the appropriate query from bis wife ir It’s 
cold out, but darkly hints of impending retri- 
bution to whoever doesn’t quit fooling with that lautern ;and then stalks back to the sta- 
ble. And here for the next fifteen minutes 
he employs himself in arranging the bedding, 
mixing the feed, and pondering on the advan- 
tage he has over his ueigbbors in having a horse and carriage of his own. to go where 
he pleases, and come when—it is dark — 
Danbury News. 
Winter Care of Horses.—Considerable 
is written nowadays about false economy in 
various ways. My observation leads to the 
conclusion that one important item is almost 
entirely overlooked, and that thousands ot 
dollars are lost each year by the careless win- 
tering ot larm horses. For instance: Farmer 
A. owns a fine span of horses. He is not 
much of a horseman, but in the summer he 
works them and keeps a man who takes good 
care ot them. In the fall, alter work is over, 
the horses are put into the stable and ted all 
the hay they will ea„ (he the same good or 
bad,) are left perhaps a week or two at a 
time, with little or no exercise, and, when 
they are driven, are let to go at the top of 
theii speed, Fast driving, with stomachs full 
of undigested hay, is the very worst of treat- 
ment. The result is that, fn a year or two, 
the horses have the heaves badly, are spoiled for market, and are unable to do the usual 
amount of service on the farm or road; and 
this alone causes a loss each year so long as 
the team is used. 
This could in some degree be avoided by 
building a shed with a yard for exercise, and 
by feeding food of sufficient strength to keep 
the muscles in full strength. Some say that 
wintering horses in the field on hay alone will 
tause a tailing away of muscles and strength 
difficult to regain. No doubt being chilled by 
standing in a cold barn is very injurious to 
horses. [Cor. Country Gentiemau. 
Heaves.—The cause of heaves or broken 
wind is not yet satistactorily accounted for. 
It is said by some veterinarians to be incur- 
able ; still we never found a case in our ex- 
perience that was not either greatly relieved 
or entirely cured by simple treatment. This 
was as follows: To aid the digestive power by 
simple tonics, and to feed the most nutriti- 
tious and least stimulating food in Ismail 
bulk, avoiding all dry, dusty food. For in- 
stance, a horse purchased by the writer for 
a very small sum, as being incurabiy dis- 
eased with the heaves, was led three times 
a day with a pailful of cut timothy hay and 
oats in the sheaf, soaked in hot water and 
fed when'cold, mixed with three quarts ot 
oats, corn and rye bran ground together. 
A handful ot salt was given in each feed, and 
accavionally a few raw potatoes or carrots 
cut aifd spiukled with bran, were give* in 
addition. Nothing else was done, no med- 
icine was givtn, no long bay was led, and all 
dust in the feed was carefully guarded 
agaiust. The result was an immediate change 
for the better, and no trouble from the dis- 
order at all after a few weeks. The horse 
was then able to drive rapidly, and might he 
considered cured. On the other hand, 
horses have been known to become diseased 
immediately after leeding upon dusty clover 
hay, the Inhalation ot the dry seed chaff or 
other dust doubtless causing the trouble. 
[From the Prescott (Arizona) Miner.] 
Mysteries ff a Mouutaiu Cavern. 
John McCorgurdale, a prospector, came in 
yesterday evening and repotted a most won- 
derful discovery in the Aquarieus mountains. 
We give his story, believing it to be true. He 
has been out about forty days, starting in at 
a point twenty-five mile s from this place, and 
Jn passing up a canyon he noticed the forma- 
tion as being peculiar and showing signs of 
recent travel. On his return through the 
same canyon he found a fresh living stream, 
j running down the middle ot the gorge, which 
had evidently been opened by the shock ot an 
earthquake or by the heavy rains bursting 
out from some underground passage. On fol- 
lowing the spring to its course he found a fis- 
sure in the rucks, out of which the stream 
seemed to come. Providing himself with 
torches, he forced himself through the fissure, 
wading the stream tor one hundred yards, 
when he came to an immense cave or cavern. 
Here he found old mining relics, such as 
picks, shovels, etc., made out of stone and 
copper. On one side be found wbat he 
considered to be tomb-stones, with numerous 
tablets and hieroglyphic pictures and writings. One of these tablets, made of copper, he tore 
off and brought with him. It bears the in- 
scription “sit tibi terra lexis.” In one place 
he found a stone box, which he broke open 
and found some very ancient coins. On one 
ot them the word “Pezzo” can be plainly made out. Another tablet, found on the 
bard granite wall, bears this inscription: 
“Juxta inira Muros. He also found a scab- 
bard, richly embroidered and having a coat ot 
arms of solid gold, set with precious stones. 
The place bore evident traces of many peo- 
ple living there at some previous time. 
And that they excelled in mining and some 
art is beyond a doubt. He also carried 
away other and valuable article* which be de- 
clines to exhibit He goes to San Francisco 
immediately, where he will exhibit curiosi- 
ties and make arrangements to come back 
soon and thoroughly explore the entire cave 
and the mountains in the vicinity. It is the 
opinion here that there is immense wealth 
buried in some place in the cave Many men 
are fitting out to make a search for the cave 
themselves. McCorgurdale feels safe in hold- 
ing his secret. His story has created the 
greatest excitement among those to whom he 
told it_and exhibited specimens. 
February Hints.—The seedsmen will be 
sending out their catalogues this month, and 
they should be studied and a list of all needed 
seeds made out and sent ior early. Look ov- 
er your grounds and see bow much grass 
seed will be needed this spring, and buy it 
early. It is poor economy to leave work a 
day or a ball a day iD April, to go off and buy 
seed, just when yon ought to be bushing it in 
or rolling down the ground. The spring is 
too short and the time too valuable to be wast- 
ed by doing what might be done equally well 
no tv. 
Any kind of carpenter work, such as mak- 
ing new tools or repairing old ones, making 
sap-spouts or trough, hop bed sashes and 
frames, bird-houses or anything of the kind that will be ueeded in spring, should be made in advance. Stormy days should al- lord ample time in which to keep harness clean and well oiled. If oiled once or twice 
durtug the winter, they will go a long while in the busy season with only an occasional 
good soaping. Don’t use an old or rotten 
harness too long, especially on young or 
strange horses.—New England Fanner. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable 
slate property, partially developed, with most 
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of 
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq 
Press office. jeH-dtf 
Job Printin'!;.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10# 
Exchange St. Wm. M.Mahks. 
Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no in- 
stance on record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad- 
vertising.”—Bonner. 
‘I advertised my productions and made mon- 
ey.”— Nicholas lA>ngieorth. 
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sore 
prelude to wealth.—Vep/iea Girard. 
“He who invests one dollar in business shonld 
invest one dollar in advertising that busin*.* 
—A. T. Stewart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could have done nothing in my speculations. I havs the most complete faith in printer’s ink Ad- vertising is the royal road to business'.-Ban num. 
“Advertising has furnished me with a com- petence. —Amos Lawrence. 
THE PRESS. 
MOYBAY S0RYIN0, FEB. 23, 1874. 
Every regular attache of the Press s furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley I 
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer n favor upon us by demanding 
•rodentials ot every person claiming to represent our 
journal, as we have information that several “bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in tbe name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
C itions. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cascB indispensable, not neeessarily for publication 
bat as a guaranty ol good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
If a crowd ot revenue officers can leave 
their posts to aid the Butler-Simmons plot at 
Washington, why cannot their services be en- 
tirely dispensed with ? Will the Committee 
on Retrenchment aud Civil Service Reform 
investigate? 
There are no new developments in the 
Butler-Simmons case at Washington. Mr. 
Boutwell is still evasive, Mr. Dawes pre- 
serves his neutrality, Mr. Crocker has “wob- 
bled”, but at last accounts was against Sim- 
mons, which gives the anti-Butler party seven 
of the eleven representatives. 
Tee Springfield Republican has turned to 
watching political straws in the South. As 
the result it sees the late Confederate generals 
speaking favorably of Gen. Grant and other 
indications that the leaders in the late Con- 
federate States are beginning to regard the 
President with greater favor than any other 
prominent Republican. 
Some inquisitive fellow who has been nos- 
ing among the musty statutes of the past at 
Washington, finds an act passed in 1836 
which requires that the department offices 
shall be kept open nine hours a day. Cus- 
tom has fixed the hours from nine in the 
morning to three in the afternoon. If this 
long lost statute should be carried into effect, 
it is estimated that $2,000,000 would be saved 
annually. 
We are surprised that the Bangor Whig 
makes the nomination of Mr. Simmons the 
subject of excited and violent comment since 
it make no charge against his honesty and 
efficiency as .a revenue official. The Whig 
was surprised that we should object to an- 
other gentleman because we made no charge 
of dishonesty and efficiency. Dops the Whig 
see a difference between its case and ours? 
We, however, unite with the Whig in hoping 
that eur Senators will vote against the con- 
firmation of Mr. Simmons. 
The National Senate is having a dreary 
time over the currency question. For days 
and weeks the nation's great men have been 
floundering in a slough of hopeless despond. 
Day after day, the same senators have reiter- 
ated their speeches with as much unction and 
gravity as if they were expounding new and 
valuable theories. Thursday, Senator Cam- 
eron’s free banking scheme was defeated and 
the contractionists fell happy. Friday a part 
of the work of Thursday was undone anu 
Mr. Me/riman’s scheme of issuing the $44,- 
000,000 practically endorsed whereby the ex- 
pansionists think they have tallied one. 
The Philadelphia doctors have got through 
with the Siamese twins, and a long and 
learned description has been given of them. 
We are not perfectly certain as to what the 
learned ones decide; but we have a confused 
idea that if an attempt had been made to 
part the bonds which united these brothers 
while living, death would have resulted in 
consequence, but of Eng, when he learned 
that his brother Chang was dead, instead of 
getting seated and going into convulsions, 
had cut a piece out of the dead brother thus 
separated himself, he might now be reaping 
a harvest as the wonderful surviving relative. 
Still, we may be wrong but protest against 
reading the doctors’ account, again. 
Senatob Palmek of Somerset, calls our 
attention to a paragraph in Friday’s paper 
relative to his amendment to the State pen- 
sion bill. We are sixty miles from Augusta, 
and must take amendments to bills as they 
are telegraphed. The report by telegraph 
stated that “pensions should be granted only 
in cases of total disability.” Without further 
information any one would conclude th at Mr. 
Palmer’s amendment referred to soldiers and 
not to minor children over twelve years of 
age as he informs us it does. This explana- 
tion puts the matter in a very different light, 
but acting on the best information at the 
time, we made the remarks we did and would 
do so again if the amendment was of the 
character we were left to infer it was, regard- 
less of the legislator who might present it. 
The report of the Bank Examiner is a 
model document, so far as exactness of de- 
tail and lucidity of statement is concerned. 
The subject matter of the public showing a 
condition in some of our banks which is very 
deplorable,but the Examiner is entitled to the 
thanks and gratitude of everybody for the di- 
rect, clear and fearless manner in which he 
has discharged the duties of his place. It is 
the more gratifying to be able to give unqual 
ified praise to this document because some 
queries were raised at the time of Hon. W. 
W. Bolster’s appointment as to his qualifica- 
tions for a position requiring special financial 
experience, as he was a lawyer. His report, 
however, demonstrates a peculiar aptitude tor 
the office and is entirely satisfactory The 
State is to be congratulated upon having so 
good an officer in so important a situation. 
If the official head of the Grand Army of 
the Republic in Massachusetts has so far for- 
gotten the purposes of the organization as to 
telegraph an endorsement of Gen. Butler’s 
man Simmons for the Boston collectors'nip 
he should be reprimanded by the head of the 
order in the United States. For this act he 
is liable to court-martial. The Grand Army is 
not a political organization in any respect. 
It belongs to no parly and its officers have no 
right to pledge its aid to partizans or use it 
for partizan purposes. 
Since writing the above we see by the Bos- 
ton Advertiser that Gen. Butler telegraphed 
Trom Washington Calling »pon Simmons’ to 
“trot out the Grand Army.” The following 
dispatch was sent to Washington Friday after 
it being reported from there that telegrams 
had been received from Boston announcing 
the endorsement of Simmons by the Grand 
Army: 
R being reported that the Grand Army of the Ite- pnblte in Boston has expressed preference for a can- 
didate ler collector, you are authorized to say the statement Is utterly false and a wicked attempt to injure the order, which is non-political in every sense. (Signed) Henry R. Sibley, 
Adjutant-General. 
Grand Army of the Republic. 
Cnrrent Notes. 
It is a disgraceful thing that the Senate 
should be required to commit itself to one 
side of the other in a “Butler fightbut i>’ the President peisists in seconding General Butler s demand. Republican Senators must make the choice between gratitvino 7W 
Butler and affronting the Republican party™ the State on the one hand, and eratifvine the 
people of the State at the cost-of ofteiiding General Butler on the other. And Republi- can Senators who volunteer to serve in his squadrons will have themselves to thank if the country condemns the Republican party 
in spite of its brave platforms.-Boston Ad- vertiser. 
The Springfield Republican concludes that 
Judge Russell is scarcely better than Sim- 
mons, both being Butler men. There is a 
vast difference in degree. 
The Waterville Mail thinks that Congress 
is attending to its business with unusual faith- 
fulness. 
The Springfield Republican speaks of the 
Boston Globe as a “harmless and unnecessa- 
ry” journal. It is otherwise regarded by a 
large number of people. 
Our exchanges occasionally make up a pres- 
k ential ticket as a harmless amusement. The 
Springfield Republican names Charles Fran- 
C'S,, .*ras or Pr®*1(lent and Newtou Booth 
o CaUfornia for Vice President, whereat the St. Louis G.obe says: “Before our e be_ hold for the last time the sun in heaven may 
they rest upon a country in which it is possl hie to think of a high office with no member 
of the Adams family as a candidate. 
The Savings Bank Bill. 
The following is the bill reported by the 
Committee on Banks relative to savings 
banks. It was prepared by Mr. Heed of Bath 
with a few slight amendments and meets the 
approbation of the entire Committee. 
AN ACT RELATING TO SAVINGS BANKS. 
Section. 1. No savings bank incorporated 
under the laws of this State shall hereafter in- 
vest any-of its funds iu securities issued by any 
person or corporation, or other party or body, 
located beyond tlieliuistsof the New England 
States, excepting United States bonds, and 
strictly municipal bouds of cities, containing 
fifty tliousaud inhabitants or more, in the fol- 
lowing uamed States: to wit: New York, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri or Michigan. 
Sect. 2. Section one of chapter seventy- 
four of the public laws of eighteen hundred and 
seventy two is hereby amended, so as to read 
as follows: 
Section 1. On the last Saturday preceding 
the first Monday of May and November of 
each year, every Savings Bank ia this State 
shall return, under oath, to the State treas- 
urer, the average amouut of its deposits for the 
then last six months deducting there.rom the 
value of all real estate owned by the hank, 
and, within for'y-five days ihereafter pay to 
the State Treasurer one half of oue per cent on 
the amount so returned, oue half of the sum so 
paid to he appropriated for the use of schools, 
as provided in chapter eleven, section ninety- 
one, of the revised statutes, and one half to 
the use of the State; .and if any hank neglects 
to pay said tax for thirty days after it is due, 
the treasurer shall issme a warrant of distress to 
enforce payment thereof out of its estate and 
effects. 
Sect. 3. All deposits of savings hanks in this State shall be exempted from muni- 
cipal taxation to the hank or to the depositors, 
excepting real estate owned by the bank and 
not held as collateral security, which may lie 
taxed by the city or town iu which the same i* 
located. 
sect. 4. mo tax requireu to op paw oy sav- 
ings’ banks to tbe United States shall be charg- 
ed ratably to the depositors upon whose depos- 
its tbe same is assessed. 
Sect. 5. Section two, chapter seventy-four 
of the public laws of 1872 as amended by sec- 
tion 1, chap. 154, of the public laws of 1873, is 
hereby further amended so as to read as follows: 
Sec. 2 The trustees shall, once in six 
months declare dividends not to exceed three 
Iter cent, semi annually at such times as may 
be required by their by-laws, among depositors 
of three mouths’ standing at least before divi- 
dend day. Any balance of savings over the 
three per cent, semi-annually, taxes and expen- 
ses,shall lie passed to the reserved fund,not sub- 
ject to be divided, but kept constantly on hand 
to secure against losses and contingen- 
cies until the said reserved funds amounts 
to ten per cent of their assets and when said 
reserved fund shall amount to ten per cent of 
their assets, all net profits, thereafter made, of 
said banks shall be ratably divided among 
their depositors. All losses shall be passed to 
tbe debit of said account. No deposit shall be 
received under any agreement to pay any suec- 
ified sum of interest for its use, other than 
regularly semi-anuual dividends except when 
deposited by order of some court of competent 
jurisdiction. 
Sec. 6. “Section 93 of chap. 47 of the revised 
statutes,amended by section 8 of chap. 74 of the 
public laws of 1872, is hereby repealed. 
Sec. 7. No savings bank shall lie required or 
obliged to pay to any depositor any sum less 
than five hundred dollars until after thirty 
days notice nor any sum exceeding five hun- 
dred dollars until after sixty days notice. 
Sec. 8. No treasurer of any savings bank, the 
deposits of which exceed one hundred and fifty, 
thousand dollars shall be cashier of a national 
or stock bank; and if the treasurer of a sav- 
ings bank, having deposits not exceeding oue 
hundred >md fifty thousand dollars, is cashier 
in a national or stock bank, not more than one 
trustee of th- saving's bank shall be a director, 
nor more than two trustees thereof shall be 
stock-holders in the national or stock bank so 
connected therewith. 
Sec. 9. In the returns required to be made to 
the State treasurer by savings banks shall be 
given the cost, par,and actual value of all secu- 
rities held by them. 
Sec. 10. No gift, for commission or broker- 
age, shall be received by any officer of any sav- 
ings’ bank, on account of any transaction to 
which the bank is a party, under a penalty, for 
each offence, of one hundred dollars, to be re- 
covered in an action of debt, in the name and 
to the use of the State. 
Sec. 11. Section 88, chap. 47 of the revised 
statutes, is hereby amended, by inserting before 
the word “five,” in the third line, the words, 
“not less than,” so that said said section, as 
amended, shall read as follows: 
Sec. 88. The members of the corporation shall 
anuually, atmeh times as may be provided in 
their by-laws, elect from their number not less 
than five trustees, who shall have the entire 
supervision and arrangement oj the affairs of 
the institution, except so far as may be other- 
wise provided by their by-laws. The members 
may also, at any legal meeting of the corpora- 
tion, by a majority of at least two-thirds of 
those present, by ballot, fill auy vacancies that 
may occur in their number, and may add new 
members in the same manuer as they see fit. 
Members removing from this State shall there- 
upon cease to be such. 
Sec. 12. All securities owned or' held by sav- 
ings banks shall be kept within the State. 
Sec. 13. The treasurer of each savings bank 
shall on Saturday of each and every week make 
aud declare a trial balance, which shall be re- 
corded i u a book kept for that purpose, and 
said book shall be open at all times for the in- 
spection of the trustees and of the examiner of 
banks. 
Sec. 14 All acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with the provisions of this act are hereby re- 
pealed. 
Sec. 15. This act shall take effect on the fif- 
teenth day of May, eighteen hundred and sev- 
enty-four: and the first return of deposits, here- 
in required, shall be made on the laat Saturday 
preceding the first Monday of November fol- 
lowing. 
Business Changes. The following are re 
cent business changes in this State. 
Portland,—Hunt & Osgood, carpenters; new 
firm. E. W. Hunt, E. A. Osgood. 
Thompson Leighton & Co., pork packers,dis. 
Mathias & Sheldon, merchant tailors, dis; 
now James F. Sheldon. 
Athens.—J-M. Tuttle, harness mkr.,.sold 
out to Joseph S. Tuttle. 
Bangor.—Harlow & Sweet, drugs, dis; now 
N. S. Harlow. 
Biddeford.—Austin Edgerly, furniture, sold 
out to Wadleigh & Sawyer. 
Buckfield.—J ason Farrar, shoes, sold out to 
Alfred Shaw. 
Dexter.—N. F, Roberts, shoe mfr.; now N. 
F, Roberts & Son. 
Lewiston.—Benj. Litchfield, gro.; now Ben j, 
Litchfield & Co 
Monmouth.—Brown & Co,, clothing mfrs., 
dis; cow H. F. Walker & Co. 
Rockport.—Talbot & Merriam, gen. store and 
lime, dis; uow A, Merriam & Sou. 
The Boston Almanac and Directory, 
1874.—This valuable little book, just received 
at this office, contains a complete business di- 
rectory not only of old Boston but of the recent 
annexations. A large, clear and complete map 
of the entire city, with the new wards and the 
adjoining cities of Cambridge, Chelsea and 
Brookline. The book also contains an almanac 
for 1874, with the usual information accom- 
panying such publications. The book is small 
enough to be earned in the pocket, neatly 
bound in cloth, and will be found invaluble to 
business men. Price $1.00. 
Missionary Convention.—A Foreign Mis- 
sionary Convention will be held in the Bates 
Street Baptist Church, in Lewiston, .commenc- 
ing this evening with a sermon hy Rev. Dr. 
Shailer of this city, and continuing througli 
Tuesday. Those attending from points on the 
line of the Maine Central Railroad, will receive 
return tickets. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The school house at Dyer Brook Plantation, 
built only a few years ago, was burned on the 
night of Feb. 11. A meeting had been held 
there during the evening and the fire probably 
caught from the stove. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The elevator at the ice house of Lawrence 
Bros, at South Gardiner, blew down during the high wind one day last week. 
The Gardiner Reporter says the sudden de- 
man 1 for lumber for ice houses makes business 
lively about our saw mills, aud there is consid- 
erable difficulty in procurring the necessary material as soon as wanted hy builders. 
The Gardiner Reporter states that a young ! 
man named Haskell was badly injured about 
the head Friday at Barker’s ice houses. He 
was at work at the windlass that is used to 
rise the slip, when be was struck in the head 
by a joice used as a lever. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The dwelling house of A. A. Hall, at New- 
castle caught fire in the roof, last week, and 
was saved from destruction by his daughter 
“Callie,” sixteen years old, who with wonder- | 
ful coolness managed to throw several pails of 
water upon the flames, keeping the fire in 
check till assistance arrived. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig states that Messrs. John- 
son and Fogg of Garland,yesterday opened two Kegsi purchased as tobacco, and found them full 
ot stones, chips and bark. 
'iS 9tili* 'P,hoPes to get the State Ag- 
of T '1 ,th.ere’ aud with 1 the Fair cnnw^-n ASricl,'tural Society. The contest will be between Lewiston and Bangor. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Advertiser says there is a pros- pect of considerable house building in that city the next spring, notwithstanding the cry’ ot hard times. Shipbuilding will be active, and doubtless the lumber business will be as 
good as usual. 
A young man by the name of George Robin- son, a citizeu of Calais, had his hands so badly frozen during the last cold spell that he had to have the. fingers and thumbs of both bands am- 
putated close up to the hand. 
The Times says the customs officers at Vance- 
ooro seized a trunk last week containing a large quautity of silks, &c. The trunk had a 
ialse top and bottom, between which and the 
real top and bottom the goods were packed, tjuite a quantity was found concealed about 
the person of the owner, who after being made to unload was allowed to proceed. 
IN GENERAL. 
The following patents were issued to Maine 
inventors under date of Feb. 3d, 1874; L. P. 
Sheridan, Biddeford, feed for lathes; O. & W. 
Rockford, Biddeford, c«*r coupling; T. J. 
Whitehead, South Paris, combined cook-stove 
aud furnace. 
Monday Merricc*. 
FIRST PARISH. 
Hr. H ill occupied both the morning and eve- 
ning sermons with an exposition of the firs1 
chapter of Genesis according the views of Pro- 
fessor Benjamin Peirce, the Superintendent of 
the Coast Survey. It has beet, recognized since 
the days of Astruc that this chapter is not by 
Moses, but has been copied by Moses from an 
earlier hand.It indeed contains in itself evidence 
of its extreme antiquity and of its divine in- 
spiration in the highest seuse of the word. It 
is, if human, a speculation on the origin of 
things, yet it does not contain a phrase, or a 
word, that has a philosophical or technical 
sense,—hence it was written before the birth of 
philosophy; and it is the oldest writing on such 
a subject. It contains, nevertheless, apparent- 
ly clear intimations of a knowledge of all sub- 
sequent speculations in philosophy and religion, 
and of several modern discoveries in science? 
hence its origin is in the mind of God, it comes 
from an inspired man. 
The single burden of the chapter is in the 
word God; the whole is an expanded and ex- 
haustive statement that He is the Creator of 
water, and of all the forces which govern it; 
that it was He who made the heavens, and He 
who made the earth, and He who established 
the relations between them; it was He who 
created all the tribes of living things, includ- 
ing man, the head and lord of all; and that it 
is of His.own choice that He has for the pres- 
ent ceased from new creations on earth. This is 
the primary meaning of the chapter; the 
declaration that God of His own good pleasure 
created the universe, endowed it with all its 
forces, provided for all that has come to pass, 
and for all future needs. The prophet, who 
wrote it, was necessarily confined to the use of 
the language of men of his day, in which there 
were.no philosophical terms; hence he could 
not say “creator of matter and its forces,” 
but was forced to say, “formed the earth 
waste and empty” to attempt to express the 
creation of matter; and was forced simply to 
select the most striking, wonderful, universal 
of forces, light; and say God made that, and of 
couse made all the rest. The division into 
days, was merely a division in the prophet’s 
mind, by which he exhausted his subject in 
the seven successive steps; and the figure of 
representing creation as successive days works 
is not so violent as the familiar figure by 
which a modern writer would say: In the first 
place, He made matter and its forces; in the 
second place he made the heavens above; in 
the third place, the earth beueath; and in the 
fourth place established the relations between 
them; as though creation were in successive 
places. As a simple expansion of the state- 
ment that God created the heavens and the 
earth, the chapter has a wonderful sublimity 
uuapproaclu^l by any other writiug. 
Butin the eveuing, I>r. Hill went on to show, 
still following the views of Prof. Pierce, that iu 
its secondary meanings or interpretations, the 
chapter bore marvelous marks of a divine wis- 
dom in its composition. Only two of these sec- 
ondary meanings were lully stated. The first 
is, that the logical order of the seven days is al- 
so an accurate chronological order of events, so 
wonueiiuny aecurare as almost to seem to nave 
anticipated tbe science of the 18th and 19th 
centuries: giving us truths brought out by sci- 
ence only since the invention of photography, 
and the discovery of the correlation of forces. 
And these truths not given by any refined sub- 
tlety, or jugglery with words, but lyiug on the 
face of the plain declaration of the text The 
secoud of these secondary meanings, is that 
which supposes that the prophet might have 
had a farreaching sight of all idolatrous prac- 
tices, and all atheistic speculations, down to and 
including all the modern forms of Hegelianism, 
and also of Positivism, Secularism, Spencerism, 
Transcendentalism, and what not, and to have 
entered his caveat in advance against them all. 
Agaiust material Aibeism he anuouuces God 
as the creator of matter aud its forces; against 
the worship of Jupiter and the air, he says God 
made the hrmanent; against tbe followers of 
Cybell, that God made the earth; against the 
worship of the sun, moon, plauets, and stars, 
that God made these for man’s use; against the 
fetish worshippers, the sacred bulls and ibisis, 
serpents, etc., that these are ereatures made by 
God subject to tuman power; and then, pierc- ing through the midst cf so many ages, his eye 
lights up the fog of that modern extreme of 
self-glorification,which thinks that God arrived 
at conscious thought only in the brain of 
man, aud condemns the blasphemous folly, fif- 
ty centuries in advance of its appearance upon 
the earth, by saying that God made man in his 
own image; our powers are but a faint image of 
His. notliisa mild diffusion of ours. Finally 
ing.be seventh day’s rest, the prophet answers 
the atheistic doubt suggested to so many miuds 
by the unvarying uniformity of the operations 
of nature. No act of creation has ever been 
observed by man, why should not God manifest 
himself as God by the occasional 
creation of something new? To this the proph- 
et replies in advance by saying that God rests 
of his own choice on the seventh day, and 
blessed and hallowed it. And Dr. Hill thought 
it not irreverent to say that this rest, in which 
there is no creation going on, and iu which 
miracles occur only at the most distaut inter- 
vals, furnishes a better school for God’s chil- 
dren; the scientific investigation of nature, of 
tbe text books in this school, always must pro- 
ceed on tbe supposition of the uniformity of 
physical law. Thus the rest of the seventh day 
lias been the source of all those natural, intel- 
lectual and spiritual blessings which exalt men 
as tbe children of God. 
FREE STREET BAPTIST. 
Rsv. F. T. Hazelwood of Bangor, preached 
in the morning from Matt, xix, 22. “But 
when the young man heard that saying he 
went away sorrowful, for he had great posses- 
sions.” 
How strangely the experience of this young 
man Is contrasted with that of others who 
came to the Savior making requests. It stands 
forth alone of its kind in the New Testament. 
While on tbe one hand the large ma- 
jority went away from Christ rejoicing 
in possession of the thing sought, and on the 
other hand the small minority went away 
from Him in displeasure, and sometimes even 
in a rage, this is the only case of which we 
have knowledge, where a man turned away 
from the Savior in sorrow, after making an 
honest request of Him and receiving an honest 
reply. It is proper then for us to examine the 
case critically that we may discover the reason 
for this strange departure from the Son of God. 
Who was this young man? Why did he come 
to Christ? Why did he go away sorrowful? 
These questions naturally indicate the order of 
investigation. 
In answer to the first question little can be 
said. He is spoken of as rich and a ruler. But 
if the question refer to character rather than to 
personal history, much may be said. In tbe 
first place consider the manner of his approach 
to Christ. He came kneeling; be saluted 
Christ as Good Master; that is courteously. In 
the second place consider the testimouy which 
he gave concerning himself. All these—the 
commandments of Moses—have I kept from 
my youth. I n the third place, consider the 
fact that Jesus beholding him, looked upon 
him with respect. Thus indicating that in a 
large sense what the young man said of him- 
self was true. Whatever may be said of him 
hereafter, at that moment, when he kneeled iu 
the presence of Christ as an an inquirie, true 
to the light so far as he discerned it, he had 
the respect of Christ. Such then was his char- 
acter. 
nut wuy mu ue cuine: xn answer to inis in- 
quiry, we can do no better than to consider the 
request which,he made. “Good Master, what 
good thing shall I do that I may have eternal 
life?” Here the object of his coming is de- 
clared to be to learn at what cost to himself lie 
may secure eternal life. 
But the question arises. Did be come to in- 
quire because be did not know how to obtain it, 
or did he come hoping for an answer which 
would justify his own preconceived notions con- 
cerning its attainment? As we examine the 
request, as we look at his deportment, do we 
find anything in the least indicating that he 
felt himsalf to be a sinner, guilty and lost, and 
that he believed that it was within the power of 
this good Master alone either to show unto him 
the way of life eternal, or to bestow it upon 
him as a gift? We can find nothing to con 
viuce us tnis young man had the least convic- 
tion that he was a sinner, helpless and guilty, 
and in need of an Almighty Savior. It is evi- 
dent, then, that he did not come to Christ be- 
cause he was in need. This is further confirm- 
ed by the sense of satisfaction with which his 
words were pervaded. “All these have I kept 
from my youth, what lack I yet?” 
Did he then come because he wished to se- 
cure an approval of his own preconceived 
theory of the attainment of eternal life? I 
think he did. This is apparent from the nature 
of Christ’s reply. By his theory eternal lif# 
was to come by the keeping the command- 
ments. A new teacher had appeared among 
the people, who taught that a man would have 
eternal life it he bel'eved on Him. Hence he 
sought the Savior and put the question to 
Him which could be answered iD no other way 
than it was. 
If then, the Savior affiirmel as true the the- 
ory of life which the young man held, in ac- 
cordance with which he thought he lived, why 
did he go away in sorrow? To answer this we 
must look at what passed between Christ and 
this young ruler subsequently. No sooner had 
he congratulated himself on the correctness of 
his theory of life than the Savior gave to him 
conclusive evidence that his practice was far 
from perfect. For he commanded him to go 
and sell alt his possessions and come and take 
up the cross and follow him. This was the 
crucical test. It revealed the defect in his 
character and revealing that defect showed the 
impossibility of obtaining eternal life on the 
ground on which he expected it. Hence we nnd as reasons why he went away sorrowful: 
r irst, The fact that he saw the love of self 
was after all the controlling motive of his life. 
1 .W Hc ?a^ t,.'at th<1 theory of life, which S ,n itself good and true, was 
ceUful 
* ^ WaS COnCerued’ false and de- 
Third, The fact that for him henceforth to advocate this theory when he knew that he did not and could not live in accordance with 
was to be insincere and dishonest  
Fourth, His loss of self-respect. He saw how selfish and smfnl, even according to his own theory of morals and life eternal, he was The loss of self-respect was then the crowning element of his sorrow. * 
But you will ask me wherein consisted the 
great mistake of this man in his approach to 
the Savior? If our reasoning thus far has 
been correct, it is evident that this young ruler 
was brought by the course to which the Sav- 
iour subjected him, into that condition where 
lie needed the saving grace aud not simply the 
advice of the good Master before whoui he 
kneeled. For it is not to be believed that he 
was able to keep the commandments iu the 
spirit suggested by the Savior. That demand 
was made upon him to show him his bondage 
and his need. The mistake, then, which he 
mace was in not casting himself upon the 
mercy and grace of Christ. Then was the 
time when he needed a Savior; then was the 
time when a Savior stood right before him. 
Aud herein consists the mistake which men in 
a Christian community are constantly making. 
Enlightened as so many are to see their spirit- 
ual danger, aud to feel their spiritual need,—to 
see that they lack the essential elements of 
perfect manhood and that they need a Savior, 
they yet fail to commit themselves to Christ, 
who stands right before them and bids them 
come unto him and live. For this reason they 
go away sorrowlul—the higher and better part 
of their nature remonstrating with them for 
their folly. 
STATE STREET CHURCH. 
Sunday eveng Rev. E. Y. Hiucks. pastor of 
the church, delivered a lecture on Temperance 
which was terse and outspoken in advocacy ofto- 
tal abstinence. The church of Christ.he said, was 
agitated at the present t me with the question 
“Is there anything special for the church to do 
iu removing the curse of intemperance?” acd 
presumed the answer would be that there was 
need of special effort iu that direction. What 
the church is called upon to do cannot easily be 
answered. But it has one thing to do, and that 
is to inculcate the doctrine of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks. Where intempw- 
ance prevails religion does not abound. 
The preacher considered the principle of total 
abstinence aud urged it upon his hearers, es_' 
pecially the young men. He alluded to the 
custom of half a century ago, when it was the 
custom to have and to use liquors in the family 
circle until the Washingtonian movement took 
place, a movement occasioned by the ravages 
made upon households by intemperance. On 
the basis of Christianity the total abstinence 
principle will stand against all objections. If 
we do not conform to it we place ourselves 
against it; and in order to its success it must 
obtain almost universal support. When a young 
lady, on New Year’s day offers her visitor a 
glass of wine, she does a great wroug to society 
as well as to that young man. We have had of 
late far too much rhetoric in this cause and lit- 
tle enough of principle. 
He urged youug men to take this principle of 
total abstinence and embody it in their Ives.The 
principle should be unculcated in the family, in 
the Sabbath School and in the church. 
PARK STREET. 
Rev. Mr. Buck preached yesterday a sermon 
on the subject of “The Bible iu the Public 
Schools,’’ taking ground against the continu- 
ance of its use, and basing his objection on 
three points: First, that it tends to lead young 
and uncomprehending minds into formalism 
on religious topics; second, that it is unjust to- 
ward the Catholics, aud third, that it is impoli- 
tic, inasmuch as it is necessary to establish 
clearly that the public schools are purely secu- 
lar and that no religious instruction should be 
given, in order to establish a logical basis from 
which to resist the attempted encroachments 
of Romanism. 
The Fanciei of the Sick. 
A diseased imagination is the usual concomitant 
of a torpid stomach. There is no complaint to which 
humanity is subject which the dyspectic does not at different times suppose that he has, or is about to have. The only way to disabuse the sufferer's mind 
of the-o fancies, wjich are realkies to him, is to in- fuse life and vigor into his digestive organs, and the 
most potent pieparation for this purpose is Hostett- er’s Stomach Bitters. There is no affection of the 
stomach, no irregularity of the liver or disorder of 
the bowels, consequent upon indigestion, for which it is not an absolute specific. During the twenty five 
years tuat it lias been the standard tonic and altera- 
tive of America, millions of dyspeptics have recov- 
ered their health and the capacity to enjoy life by the sole aid of this wholesome and searching vegeta I ble preparation. As an assimilaut and an anti-bili- l 
ous agent, a remedy for lassitude, debility, nervous- J 
ness and morbid fancies, there has never been anv- ; 
thing comparable to it in any age or country. j 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LORIITG’S A BLESSING 
SPECIFIC I',SISSS 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Sick-Hcadachc and Piles, 
Is Creating a Great Sensation ! 
bjm'^d'bt «’VR?1"" ?,f.ln hjKht« Praise. Hundred, here ^md incurable? mnlndie, who wera non. 
THOS. S. L0BHJS, Pharmacist, Portland, lie., Prop’r. PE.ICE, ®1- Sold by Denier. In Medicine. 
Wholesale Agents: JT. W. Perkins & Co., 
W. P. Phillips A Co. fe21dlw 
VICKERY & LE1GHT0N 
Have just received a large assort- 
ment 
BLACK SILK, 
which will be sold very cheap. 
133 MIDDLE STREET. 
fe21_snlw 
E. C. FARNSWORTH, 
Teacher of the 
PIANO FORTE AND ORGAN 
^Enquire at Stockbridge’s Music Store. fe21dtf 
Full assortment Black Goods, 
selling Cheap at Vickery & Leigh- 
ton’s, 153 middle Street. 
fe21 snlw 
NEW LOT 
HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS 
OPENED THIS DAY 
At from 10 cents to $1.00 per yard. 
A, B. BUTLER. 
ja28 tf 
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples, 
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK & 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street, 
one door above Brown. Portland, Me. au26snti 
miSS ANNA F. PITCHER, 
Teacher of Piano, Organ nnd Guitar. 
Terms reasonable, 
111 Congress,corner of Lafayette Street. 
fe3 lm* 
DR. JAmES A. SPALDING, 
OCULIST. 
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6. 
j 
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M. Residence Pretie 
^ouse»_ sellsn6m 
OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE. 
Happy Relief far Young Men from tlie ef- fects ot Enors and Abuses in early life Manhood Restored. Impediments to Marriage removed. Yew 
method ot treatment. New and remarkable reme- 
dies. Books and Circulars sent freo,- in sealed en- 
velopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution 
having a high reputation for honorable conduct and 
professional skill. fe6sn3m 
Music. 
Old stock of Sheet Music for sale for a few dayB only for five cents a piece. Also Books very cheap. 
C. K. HAWES, 
fe3sntf_TT Middle street. 
CAUCUSES. 
STANDISH—The Republicans of Standish are re- 
quested to meet at the Town House, in said town on 
TUESDAY, the 24th day of February, 1874, at 2 
o’clock P. M., to nominate candidates for Town 
officers for the ensuing year. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Feb. 17, 1874. fel8d6t 
WESTBROOK—The legal voters of Westbrook are 
hereby requested to meet at Warren Hall, in said 
town on THURSDAY, the ?6th inst, at 3 o’clock P. 
M., for the purpose of nominating a board of town 
officers for the ensuing year. 
fe23d&wtd_ Per order of Town Committee. 
AZOLUTO TOILET POWDER 
Renders the Face, Neck and Arms softy 
smooth and fair# 
Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and harmless to the skin or complexion by Prof. Hayes, State Assayer, and Prof. Babcock, both well known 
Chemists of Mass. Azoluto is put up in square 
packages, white tor children, and all skin irritations. 
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for 
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts. Sol l 
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10 
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U. S. felOsnlm 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A. 
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists._ 
OKAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F. 
ldftw_Ivtsn 
TO LET. 
One large Store House on Cnstom 
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage 
or Fish packing. 
—ALSO — 
One store suitable for Grocery or other 
light business, with dock privilege, 
pplyto 
GEO. W. EDDY, 
fc4sneodtf 91 Middle Street. Roam 7, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Temperance Mass Meeting. 
To the Temperance Men of Maine. 
While it is conceded by the people of the State that 
prohibition has become the settled policy of legisla- 
tion, and that the dram shop has been outlawed, and 
while the advocates of prohibition have and do still 
c litrol the executive offices of State and county, it 
must be admitted that iu many localities intemper- 
ance, with its attendant train of crimes, is rapidly on 
the increase. The public sentiment, which through 
the elective franchise, enacted the prohibitory laws, and in almost every municipality dictates the execu- 
tive officers, would seem to he sufficiently potent to 
secure their thorough anu impartial enforcement. 
But in many instances, and with many officers, this 
does not seem sufficient, and they use the illogical 
plea that “pnblic sentiment,” although expressed iu 
the choice, will not sustain them in the performance 
of sworn duty. Assumiug to become ex[>ounders in- 
stead of executors of the law, duty is neglected, obli- 
gation to society disregarded, and the dramshop—the 
prolific source ot “drunkenness, ignorance, brutality, 
waste, pauperism, crime, impaired health, shattered 
intellect, premature decay and untimely death,” Is 
still allowed to do its evil work. 
For the purpose of considering these facts, and for 
mutual consultation upon the best methods to be 
adopted to secure a constant expression ot public sentiment upon this vital question, the Temperance 
Men of Maine, without respect to party, creed or pro- 
fession, are invited to meet in the City Hall, Port- 
land, on Friday, February 27th, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, the meeting to continue through tho day 
and close in the evening, with a GRAND RALLY. 
Arrangements with the Railroads will be an- 
nounced when completed. 
Per order Executive Committee. 
The undersigned cordially endorse the foregoing 
call for a Temperance Mass Meeting. 
Rev C Munger, Alfred Ebeu Corey, 
Henry A Jones, W S Dai.a, 
John Yeaton, J w Muuger, 
Charles H Baker, James E Haselliue, 
H M Payson, Chas J Morris, 
James G Tukey, F A Smith, 
A Little, M B Coolidge, 
Thomas R Ilayes, L W Fobcs, 
Rev G W Bicknell, Chas L Jack, 
James M Palmer, Cyrus Sturdivant, 
Wm E Gould, James Noyes, 
Thomas Quinby, Deering A L Gllkey, 
S \V Larrahee, H M Maling. 
H M Hart, Jam s H Baker, 
Rev Z Thompson, Me FallBH A Hart, 
Chs Holden, Rev C B Pitblado, 
A A Lane, Rev A H Wright, 
George Burgess, Wm Hammond, 
Rev A K P Small, Geo M Stevens, Deering 
J J Gerrish, D B Kicker, 
KufuB Dunham, HevW E Gibbs, 
Bev Chas W Buck, Rev W T Phelan. 
Rev C C Viual.KennebunkRev C E Tucker, Biddeford 
Rev J W Johnston, Rev W R French, Bruns- 
M G Palmer, wick 
Chas A Lord, H C Leonard, Deering 
W W Thomas, H J Libby, 
Aug E Stevens, W H Neal, Westbrook 
G M Stevens, Rev B P Snow, Deering 
F G Messer, CAB Morse, Geo F Foster, Wm G Hunt. 
P F Harmon, E P Chase, A S Perkins, John B Reed, John W Deering, Rev S S Hutchins, Washington Ryan, Daniel Choate, 
Benja Adams, Alvin De. ring, Jacob Pearsons, Ci W Johnson, J S Campbell, Jos Reed, A Brnnell, Wm Hayes, C Woodill, Rev F Southworth, G L Churchill. J B Mathews. 
Geo E Kimball, R s Smart, Cape Elizabeth 
Damabiscotta. 
E W Stetson, M C Ames, Abner Stet son, Gen J A Hal 1, 
Waldobobo, 
Henry Farrington, Samuel P Kaler, Augustine Kennedy, • John Richards, 
Rockland. 
G O Payson, E H Cochrane, R Anderson, Jr, S Gould, 
J F McKellor, R Anderson, 
C D Jones, S A Estes, 
A J Erskine, B N Hemenway, 
E T G Rawson, E S Hale, 
T J St Clair, Wm N Hyde, F W Smith, EdwinSprague, W S Farwell, J E Verilll, 
O B Cushman, J p Oilly. 
Biddeford. 
Rev John Stevens, Thos Haley, Geo S West, E H Banks, Thos H Cole, C W Ross, 
W F Lunt, S W Luques, Rev S P Fay, Bangor, O B Barrows, Frveb’irg, Rev B Freeman, Cpe Eliz’h Rev S F Strout, West'k, 
Rev O M Cousins, Kennebnnk. 
Watrrboro. 
JM Akers, RevH MSawtell, Dr James Pierce. J D Taylor. 
W C Downs, 
Wikthrop. 
CMBailey, Henry Wooilaril, C A Wing, J H Potter, 
H C Sinclair, G Smith, 
J H Marrow, S Allen. 
Bath. 
Rev J B Lapham, Rufus King, Rev JR Day, Rev K A tkinson, Rev Wm Hart, Rev E W Porter, Rev J O Fisk, Hon B C Bailey, Hon Wm Rice, (Mayor) S A Kingsbury, Capt G C Goss, Rev M H Houghton, David O Foye, E Upton. H K Morrill, Gardiner, H Bryant, M Lewiston, 
500 YARDS 
40-INCH BLEACHED COTTON, 
used in decorating City Hall for the Fraternity, 
Will be sold much under Value. 
LEACH, 
84 MIDDLE STREET. 
fell snlw 
TO CLOSE OUR 
Trefonssa and Frederic Kid Gloves 
ARE OFFERED AT 91.00. 
Also a large lot of 
Rid* AS 73 cl*. Fre.h and desirable Colon 
cheap at 91.93. Alio a small lot at 93 ct*. 
A. B. BUTLER’S, 
154 MIDDLE STREET, 
j*28 tf 
EXHAUSTED VITALITV. 
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF-PRES- 
ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline- in 
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochon- 
dria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak- 
ness, and other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work the true way to 
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and the only one on 
this class ol ills worth reading. 19Cth edition, revis- 
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful 
French cloth. Price only $1. Sent by mail, post 
paid, on receint of price. Address PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultincb street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
N. B. Tbe author may be consulted on the above as 
well as all diseases requiring skill and experienee. 
rear31sneod&wly 
FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
JULES L. MORAZAIN, 
OB' PARIS, 
Instrtnctor in French at the High 
School. 
9 APPLETON BLOCK. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au25 sntt 
New House to Let on Pearl Street 
near Federal. Enquire of J. 8. 
CROCKETT, 85 Commercial St. 
_iel« sntf 
COUNTY RONDS. 
CITY. BONDS. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS. 
REAI. ESTATE HIOBTOAGES. 
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12 
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
,?6 MIDDLE STREET. junl3 sntf 
To the Public. 
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- 
mals respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H. 
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The public are therefore requested to give prompt 
information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it 
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict 
justice. Per order. 
ao29 __sntt 
LUMBER WHAKi!' Jb’OK 
SALE. 
Stock and teams of a Retail Lumber Wharf near 
Boston. Business established many years. Long 
lease, low rent, large trade, terms favorable. 
A good chance for parties wishing to establish a 
branch vard to share the trade of Boston aDd vicinity. 
Address “LUMBER,” 
jau21sntf26eod Daily Advertisor Office, Boston. 
THE EUREKA 
FAMILY BREAD! 
Has been tried and is said to be fully equal to the 
Best Home Made Bread. Ask your Grocer 
for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery, 
33 ANDERSON STREET, 
BICE ft CALDEBWOOD. 
jr30 sntf 
THOMPSON * TODD , 
CARRIAGE TRIMMERS 
23 GREEN SI., Oppo. City Scales, 
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
jg?“A liberal discount to Stable-keepers. 
H. F. Thompson. H. D. Tobd. 
ja?7 WF&Msnlm 
B A L MASQUE. 
Dominos for Masquerade Parties made 
to Order at short aotiee, or to let at 
A. 8. FERNALD, 
merchant tailor, 
fel)10sn-2w (UpStairs.) 01 Middle St. 
MARRIED. 
j 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 15, Frank Dow and Miss Flor- 
ence C’ements. 
In Bucksport, Feb. 15, Frank Cunningham and 
Liunie K. Coombs. 
In Saco. Feb. 15. Wa- ren O. Peavy of Saco and 
Ada E. Wingate ol Bhldeford. 
In Wells. Feb. 5, Alonzo K. Tripp and Miss Olive 
L. Maxwell. 
DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 21st, William Eugene, sen of the 
late Capt. Otis and Charlotte I. JHarward, aged 34 
years. 
(Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock at Mrs. Baker’s, 58 State street. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. 
In Deering. Feb. 20, Mr. M.yrick Emerson, aged 76 
years 0 months. 
I Funeral services on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clk, 
at his late residence, in 1 Jeering. Friends and rela- 
tives are invited to attend without further notice. 
In Falmouth. Feb. 20, Mr. Wm. C. Swett, aged 41 
years 3 months. 
In Hallowed, Feb. 11, of congestion, Mr. Eben F. 
Hunt, aged 84 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN (STEAM EHH 
Name. From For Date 
Crescent City. New York. .Havana. Feb 24 
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Feb 24 
City of Merida- New York Havana.Feb 26 
Prussian.Portland.... Liverpool.. .. Feb 28 
Celtic.New York Liverpool.Feb 28 
Accapulco. New York. Asplnwall... Feb 28 
City of Brooklyn New York.. Liverpool... Feb 28 
Cuba.New York.. Havana.Mch 28 
Wisconsin .'..New York.. Liverpool.Feb 31 
Atlas. New Yore Jamaica.Mch 6 
Columbus.New York Havana.Mch 3 
Wyoming.New York.. Livemool_Mch 3 
Hibernian.Portland ... Liverpool.... Ych 7 
Miniature Almanac.February 93. 
Sun rises.6.45 
Sun sets..5.43 I 
Moon sets. 1.15 AM 
High water.4.45 PM 
MARHSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Nalurdny, Feb. 91. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers anil mtlse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Long, St John, NB, via East port. 
Sch Jos Fish, HuDpe-, Darien—170,000 ft hard pine 
to Richardson & Cross. 
Sch H Means, Carl, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Boston—iron to A E Stevens & Co. 
Sch Mariel. Bryant, Boston for Bristol. 
Sch Lcttie Wells, Wells, Boston 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Circassian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool—H & 
A Allan. 
Sch Teazer, Hadlock, Baltimore- -Bunker Bros. 
Sch E E Stimpson, Randall, New York—Bunker 
Bros. s 
Monday, Feb. 99. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Highland Queen. Gott, Deer Island NB, for Bostoa. 
Sch Glad Tidings, Herrick, Deer Island NB for 
Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Southern Rights. Woodbury, from Savannah, arrived at Liverpool 20th inst badly damaged, having been in collision. No particulars. 
Brig Tubal Cain, Stone, at New York from Paler- 
mo, reports heavy gales from SW to N W in lat 34 30, 
Ion 69 30 W, and was hove to most of the time for 
nine days; 11th inst, shipped a sea which stove hatch 
house, started five stanchions, &c. 
sch Nettie Cushing. Peck, at New York from Car- 
denas, reports, while going into quarantine 19th, col- 
lided with schr Maggie Mulvey, at anchor, and car- 
ried away main rigging, broke rail and tore mainsail. 
The Maggie Mulvey’s jibboom was broken. 
Sch Abigail Haynes, of Ellsworth, which was run 
into by sclir Addie Blaisdell in Dutch Island Harbor, 
has been repaired at an expense of $800, the owners of the Addfe Blaisdell paying the bill. 
Sch Ruth II Baker. Collins, at Philadelphia from 
Matanzas, reports heavy weather on the passage and 
shitted cargo, lost boat and rail aft. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12th. ship Ellen Munroe, Norcross. for Queenstown ; Seminole, Marsh, for 
Liverpool. 
GALVESTON-Cld 13th, sch Robt Ruff, Routen, Cedar Keys. 
INDIANOLA—Sid 17th, sch Franklin, Baker, for New York. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 14th, sch J S Bragdon, Hig- 
gins. Boston. 
Cld 19th, ship John Bunyan, Gilmore, Cork; Mar- cia Greenleaf, Poole. Havre. 
Sid tm SW Pass 19th, Augustine Kobbe. 
•PASS CAVELLO— Sid 9th, sch Maud Webster, 
Wentworth, Pensacola. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, ship Othello. White, for Liverpool; sch Mary J Ward, Ward, Portland. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—In the Sound 16th, wtg wind, brig Kremlin, Wyman; schs Hattie E Sampson, and S P Hall, outward bourn*. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sch Aneroid, Talbot, fm New York. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 17th, sch A W Ellis, Fer- 
guson. Belfast. 
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, schs Albert Clarence, Hawes, Portland; Joe Carlton, Cooper, Camden. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 20th, brig Tbos Owen. Guptill, from Cuba for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, brig C ara J Adams, Mc- 
Fadden, Havana; schs Speedwell, from Cardenas; H S Bridges, Landrick. New York; Helen A Hovt, Hoboken. 
Cld 19tb, sch Clara Smith. Keen, West Indies. 
Ar 20th, brigs H Houston, Hupper. Messina; Ma- 
ria Wheeler, Grover, Matanzas; sch B F Waite, Ayl- 
ward.do; R F Hart, Coombs, Cardenas; Western 
Star, Crocker, Portland. 
Also ar 20th, brig O B Stillman. Tibbetts, Caiba- 
rien; sch Telegraph, from Belfast. 
Below, brig Rabboni, from Messina; sch States- 
man, trom Matanzas. 
Cld 19th, sch Carrie Nelson, French, Wilmington. 
Cld 20th, brig Onalaska, Wheeler, Matanzas; sch 
F H Odiorne. Crowell, Wevmouth. 
PHILADELPH1A—Ar*19th, sch Robert Ripley, 
Cooper, Camden. 
Cld 19th. sch R B Chnrch, Kelley. Key West. 
At 20th, brig Ida M Comery, York. Messina; schs 
Ruth H Baker, Collins, Matanzas; Ella, Humphrey, 
Portland. 
At Delaware Breakwater 20th, brig Sarah Emma, Carter, from Sagua, for orders. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Ward J Parks, Bogart. 
Savanilla 19 days; Nellie Cushing, Peck, Cardenas 10 
days, (lost jibboom and started main rigging); Na- 
than Cleaves, Atwood. Virginia for Portland. 
Ar 20th. barque Chattanooga, Freeman, Cebu; brig 
Tubal Cain, Stone, Palermo 51 ds; Kossack, Smith, 
do 60 ds; Ocean Belle, Dizer, Havana; R S Hassell, 
Hodgdon,Cardenas 11 days; schs Altavela, Hodgdon, 
Frontera, Mex, 27 days; Alzena, Plummer, Caiba- 
rien 8 days. 
Cld I9tn, schs Sea Bird, Hogan, Jacksonville; Al- 
bert Mason. Rose, Philadelphia. 
Cld 20th, barque Sierra Nevada, Dow, Melbourne; schs Hattie Haskell, Young, Pernambuco; sch Pls- 
cataqua, Bartiett, Gloucester. 
Passed through Hell Gate lOtn, eebs Alice M Allen. 
Brigham, fm New York for Boston; Emma W Day, Clark, do for do. 
RBISTOL RI—Sid 20th, sch Silver Spray, Wass, Havana. 
In port 19th, sch Abigail Haynes, Smith, for New 
York, ready. 
NEWPORT-Ar 19th, ?ch Mary Standish, Rich, Bath for Baltimore. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19tb, schs Lulu, Snow, Boston for Baltimore; Geo Amos, York, Portland for 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 19th, schs G M Wentworth, Emma W Fox. Jos 
Fish, Com Kearney. F V Turner, Harriet Baker, A M 
Cloutman, Geo Osborne, H G Fay, Carrie Walker, 
Hattie Card,•Seventy-Six, Nellie Grant, Altona, and H Means. 
Returned, brigs Perces Hiuokley, and Lizabel. 
Ar 20th. schs Chattanooga, Snare, Winterport for Jacksonville; Lucy, Colwell, Eastport for Baltimore; Satilla. Rives, Bath for Charleston. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs G W Reed, Sprague, from Grand Menan, NB; sch Com Kearney, Metcalf, New York. 
Cld 2l8t, schs Angie Amesbufy, Jones. Portland, 
5to 
load for Norfolk; Little Annie. (Br) Roberts, do; 
Mary Riley, Riley, New York; J C Rogers, Rowe, ror 
atb. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 20tb,'schs Mary B Reeves, Williams, Weebawken for Portland; Harriet Baker, 
Webber, New York for do; Excel, Poland. Boston for 
Rockland; Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Belfast for Boston, 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th.sells Alnomak, Blaisdell, and Billow. Wallace, Rockland for Boston; Winslow, 
Doane, Rockport for do; Czar, Gove. Bath for New 
York; Mariel, Anderson; B F Lowell, Rice, and Box- 
er, Lewis, Boston tor Portland; Edw Everett, Mcln- 
tire, do for Camden. 
Ar 20th, sch Nellie Grant, Jordan, Brashaer City. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 4th inst, barque H A Litch- 
field, Spaulding, New York. 
Sid fm Callao 15th ult, ship YoSemite, Mack, for 
Guanape. 
Cld at Macabi 7th ult, ship Jos Clark, Crocker, —. 
Cld at Guanape 17th ult, ship Jos Fish, Stackpole, 
Baltimore. 
In port 19th ult, ship Tranauebar, Waterhouse, ldg. 
At Iquiaue Dec 31, barque Nehemiah Gibson, Brad- 
ford. for New York. 
Cld at Malaga 31st nit, brigs David Bugbee, Staples 
New York; Cadet, Leighton, Boston. 
Ar at Madeira 27th ult, barque John H Pearson, 
Sears, Alexandria. 
Sid fra Naples 1st inst, brig Shannon, Sawyer, for 
Sicily. Sid fm Valencia 27th nit, barque Neversink, Gib- 
son, United States. 
Ar at Cadiz 18th, barque Shawmut, Gardiner, from 
New York. 
Sid fra Marseilles 17th inst, barque Frank,Wallace. 
New York. 
Sid 4th inst, ship Nunqnam Dormio, Cousins, for 
Key West; Montebello, Kelley, New Orleans. 
Sid ftn Flushing 4th inst, ship Lisbon, Dunning, 
(from Antwerp) for Matanzas. 
Arat Havre 20th inst, barque Franklin, Hassell, 
New Orleans. 
Sid 17th, ship Scotia. Drummond, United States. 
Arat Greenock 19th inst, barque John Black 
Sprague, Darien. 
Ar at Liverpool 20th inst, shir. Southern Rights, Woodbury, Savannah; barque Nipbon, Day, for New 
Orleans. 
Sid fin Barrow, E, 4th inst, Ganymede, Nielson, for Portland. 
Sid fm Dunkirk 4th inst, Joshua Loring, Marshall. Caldera. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 10th ult, ship P G Blanchard, Green. Cardiff. 
bid llth ult, ship Sylvanua Blanchard, Me Alevy, Callao; 15th, N Boynton, for Liverpool. Cld 22d, ship Pacific. Loring. Callao. 
Ar at Aspinwall 30th ult. sch Frank Treat, Down- ing, Port Limon. (and sailed 4th inst for-.) 4th. 
Carrie S Hart, Davis, Baltimore. 
Sid 4th inst, sell Georgie Sheppard, Rich, for Cien- fuegos. 
Ar at Port Spain 12th nit, brigs cirtie, Dow, New York, (and sailed lath for Cienfuegosl; 13tli -F. A Bernard, Malilman, Baltimore, (and sailed for Cnba): 
York: 
Apal^eofaierre 28,b uIt’Bch Warren, brisko, 
At Mauzanilla 5th tost, brig Stockton, Allen, for Boston next day. 
Matanzas llthi inst, brig Ernestine. Knight, rt£°f Hatteras; Kth, sch Georgia Clark. Bart- 
PhiiadelpMafk’ bfg P H Jennto*B* Mahoney, for 
defphia1” Ca'^arien Ilth’ 8ch H H Seavey, Lee, Pbila- 
Ar at Cardenas 12th, schs Louisa Bliss Strong fm 
zsexssf*-M,,an- 
New YorkPr°ntera’Mex’ 25th nlt> ech R E Gate*, ‘or 
BMkpon.*88*"’ NP’ Uth inBt' Bch D TaJbot, from 
Ar at St John, NB, 20th inst, schs Geo G Jewett Fi,"ny,’s??d Ai?Ra Cur‘?er- p«*. Portland. Lid 18th, sch Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, Havana. 
[Latest by Enropean steamers.l 
Sid fm Liverpool 6th, Enrique, Orcntt, for Havana Oft Isle of Wight 5th inst, J G Norwood, Shep- pard, from Antwerp tor United States. P Belfast—Put into the Lough 6th, C B Hazeltine Bean, from Troon for Matanzas. * 
Sid fm Havre 5th inst, Emma, Oliver, for New Or- leans. 
Cld 5th, Crescent City, Oliver, New Orleans. 
Sid tm Naples 1st iust, Shannou, Sawyer, for Sicilv and New iork. J 
Ar at Sydney NSW 4th inst, Henry A Litchfield, Spaulding, New York. * 
SPOKEN. 
Doc 9, lat 29 35 S. ion 50 36 E, barque Chattanooga from Manila for New York. * 
Dec 29, lat 55 44. ion 72 40, ship Jas A Wright, from 
San Fraudsco for Queenstown. 
Jan 10, lat 15 S, Ion 11 55, ship Mary Goodell, from 
Sonrabaya for Falmouth, E. 
Feb to, lat 21. ion 78 50, sch Aldana Rokes, from 
Matanzas for Baltimore. 
Feb 19, lat 38 25, ion 73 55, brig Carrie Winslow, 
ftom Buenos Ayres for Boston. 
BUY THE 
Arundel Pebhle Spectacles, 
Beat for the Eyes yet Invented. 
C. H. LAMSON, 
Jeweler, 77 Middle Street, 
Jal3 A CENT FOR PORTLAND. tf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
January 1, 1874. 
NINTH ANNUAL NTATKSIENT 
— or THE — 
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
CANH CAPITAL, 9I,04>0,000. 
RECEIPTS. 
Premiums, including Receipts on Re-In- 
sured Policies,...:.$1,215,878.91 
Interest,. 247,625.33 
Total Receipts for 1873.$1,463,504.24 
DISBURSEMENTS, 
Death Claims,.$262 785.11 
Matured Endowments,. 7 449 06 
Cash and Allowances, for Sur- rendered Policies... 196,034.64 Prem’B on Policies Re-Insured, 21,642,96 Dividends on Stock(6 percent.) 60,000.00 Taxes, License Fees, I'fec.,. 21,735.04 Commissions,. 98 712.16 
All other Expenditures,. 134,60l!l4 
Total Disbuisements for 1873. 805,960.11 
Net Incre,e in Assets during the year$657,544.!3 
AS8ET8. 
Cash in Bank and in Trust Companies, $151,123.99 United States Bonds (Market Value) .... 288,418.75 State and City Bonds (Market Value)_ 80,900.00 Loans secured by 1st Mortgages.1.627,849.05 Loans fully secured by Bonds and Stocks 826,342.80 Loa is secured by Policies ot this and ot 
other Companies,.72,435.60 Accrued Inter st. 33,172.33 
Premiums in Course of Collection,. 46.788 62 
Deferred Semi-Annual and Quarterly 
Pre iums. 113,798.72 
Due from other Companies for Re-Insur- 
anc ,. 19,123.13 
All other Assets... 33,668.62 
Total Assets, January 1st, 1874, ... .$3,293,531.61 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve on all Policies under 
which the Com’y is liable, $1,929,399.00 Death Claims reported but not 
due, & all other liabilities, 109,728.77 
Total Liabilities, Jan. 1, 1874, 2,039,127.77 
SURPLUS (being Security ad- ditional to Reserve.). 9fl ,454,403.84 
POLICY AND RISK ACCOUNT. 
\_ NO. AMOUNT. Issued in 1873,.5,031 $11,929,729 •In force January 1, 1874,..11,924 27.884.753 M 1873,.9,190 21,350,608 
•Net Increase (luring the year, 2,734 $6,534,145 •Policies ol the Commonwealth Lire Insurance Com- | 
pany, re-insured under contract not included. 
A National Company, chartered by Congress;! Low Rates oi Premiums; no Dividend delusions; perfect Security; a strong Stock Company. 
THE WORK OF THE YEAR. 
1. It lias secured a larger receipt than in any pre- vious year. 
2. It has increased its Net Cash Assets $657,544. 
This is a greater iucrease than the Company ever achieved before in any one year, and it is believed to 
be greater in proportion to the Income, than that se- 
cured by any other Company. 
3. It has paid to the widows and orphane of de- 
ceased members $262,785. Although this is a lar,e 
sum, it is but little more than the reciepts irom 
interest. 
4. It has largely increased its surplus—thus giving 
greater security to the policy holders. It must be ra- 
membered that the surplus $254,400—in adition to 
the capital of $1,000.000—is entirely for tbe security ol 
the policy holders. The surplus of a mutual compa- 
ny represents principally the dividend which is to be 
naid during tbe current year. The surplus of the 
National is over and above the dividend, which was 
really paid in advance by the rates being lower. 
5. It diminished its ratio ol Expenses to receipts. 
6. It increased the net amount at risk 2J times as 
much as it did in 1872. The laige increase ($6,534,000) of insurance in force is exceedingly gratifying, as it shows the increased confidence of the policy holders and the public in the Company. It is believed that 
this is a larger proportionate growth than that made 
by any other con pany m tbe country. Branch Office, Philadelphia, where tbe busi- 
ness of the Company is transacted. 
E. A. ROLLINS. President. 
W. PEET, Vice-President and AcVy. J. M. BUTLER. Secretary. F. G. SMI'lH, M.D..Aferficai Director. 
fe23 dlt 
HEW BRITAIN 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
AFTER ample experience in practical use, this lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed 
for it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the 
market. 
It is strictly pure, containing nothing but fine white lead and the best refined linseed oil. 
It is unexcelled in body. 
It is unsurpassed in purity of color. 
It Is of extraordinary fineness. 
State Assayer’s Office, 1 
20 State St.. Boston. ) 
Gentlemen:—I have analyzed and examined the 
White Lead manufactured|by The New Britain White 
Lead Company, with results as follows:—This white 
lead is entirely free from adulterations or make- 
weights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed 
oil. It Is fine, very dense, has good covering power, and is in every respect, of standard quality. 
Respectfully, S. DANA HAYES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass. 
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishi-ill R. R. Re- 
pair Shops. 
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 18, 1873. 
New Britain White Lead Co.: 
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very 
thorough trial, and are satisfied that it is equal to 
any now manufactured. Your Truly 
V. D PERRY 
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. R. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Sule Agent., ill Market Square, 
le23 PORTLAND, ME. eod3m 
WANTED. 
~ 
10,000 Human Feet! 
Men, Women and Children’s to fit 5,000 pairs Boots 
and Shoes, just received and opening at 132 Middle Street. If you want to fit a 
DIFFICULT FOOT 
Go to M. G. Palmer’s, No. 132 Middle Street, where 
you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim Boot, just the width and length that will be easy and graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a Perfect Fit- ®oot* addition to the Largest and Best Stock of Custom Made, Hand-Sewed Boots, we will take 
measures for Gentlemen or Ladies who have Corns, Bunions, large Joints, Ingrowing Nails, «£c and 
guarantee a satisfactory tit every time. fe23d6wM. G. PALMER. 
ISEW CROP 
Cienfuegos Molasses ! 
Daily expected to arrive per Br. Brig “Qui Vive,” 
from Cienfuegos, Cuba, 
,|| Tfero. j Cienfuegos Molasses. 16 Barrels) 
FOR 8ALE BY 
GEO. H. STARR. 
fe23dlw 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
We have constantly on hand a fine lot of Horses 
which we oiler for Sale or Exchange. 
R. RAND, 
38 FRANKLIN STREET. 
te23 d2w* 
AGENTS WMTEOi 
SMART active Agents can easily make from $5 to $10 a day at work for us Send 25 cents for 
Sample or Stamp for circulars and information. 
Address QUNRY A CO., 
Roam 15 Eluent HI ark. 
fe23«od2w* Portland, 1B«. 
NOTICE ! 
THE copartnership heretofore existing nmler the ilrm name of McCORRISON 3c GREENE is 
this Jay dissolved hy mutual consent. All accounts 
to be settled by Wyer Greene, who will continue the 
business under the name of WYEK GREENE St 
CO. at the old stand, No. 288 Congress Street. 
CHARLES A. McCORRISON. 
WYER GREENE. 
Portland, Feb. 20, 1874. Ic23d3w 
STOLEN! 
IP the person that took a DRESS COAT ami HAT from the Ante-room of Arcana Hall Saturday 
Evening last will return them lOthis office he will 
save trouble for himself, as he is known. No ques- 
tions will be asktd. fet23d3 
For Sale. 
ONE horizontal 1"> horse power Stationary EN- GINE, in p.ime order. 
fe23*lw PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
Wanted. 
WITHIN one month a small HOUSE to rent. Address, stating rent 
“WNOHO.” 
fe23d3t Office ot this paj er. 
For Rent. 
TWO genteel Tenements on Green Street, rontain ing six rooms each Sebago water and gas. En- 
quire of J.’C. WOODMAN, 113} Exchange Street. 
fe23 _tt 
LUMBER. 
Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods 
(so called), East Deering, we are prepared to furnish 
Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber. 
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck PIauk,&c, 
at short notice and at very low prices, delivered at 
any place in the vicinity of Deering or Portland. Any orders left at our office. gf2 Commercial Street, 
Portland, (where mav be found a large assortment of 
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly at- tended to. 
EDWIN CLEMENT & CO., 
tel9dtf 171 Commercial Street. 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
■ C E 
Famished aad Shipped by 
deOdistf ° CRAM. 
FOR SALeT 
The Hall of the Steamer Dirigo ! 
For further par'icnlars enquire at office of 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY ,el7dlw Franklin Wharf. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE ilrm of MATHIAS & SHELDON is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
S. MATHIAS, 
Jan. 22, 1874. JAS. F. SHELDON. 
JAS. F. SHELDON, 
PJW* thanks to his customers anil friends 
would re«SLt?U!it0,IIl*e ,lurinK the last «U years, 
his Pectfully request them to give him a call at 
NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS, 
and assures them that he will u, 
ore to give entire satisraeti n, anq hl!o,,^t?f«trictat- jention to bushiess to merit a contlnuallm. of their favors. 
A OOOD ASSORTMENT 
— OF ALL — 
NEW GOODS! 
— OF THE — 
LATEST STYES 
CAN BE FOUND 
— AT — 
JAS. F. SHELDON’S, 
merchant Tailor, 
No. 236 Congress Street, 
Next to Flnent’s Block. 
Every Garment will be made up 
In a faultless manner and the Fit 
Warranted. 
X. B.—Cutting done for others at 
short notice. 
feb2l tf 
EXTRACT. 
‘‘The publishers are enabled by means of the rap- idity, faithfulness and artistic quality of the Helio- 
type Process, to offer to the public, beautiful repro- 
| Auctions from the choicest and most costly works of | art at the lowest possible prices. Rare etchings or artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars 
each, may be reproduced and sold at prices varying from fifty cents to two or three dollars, thus bring- ing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach of 
all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto 
unattainable.’* 
I take pleasure In announcing to the citizens of Portland that the Publishers, 
Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co. 
have appointed me 
AGENT IN THIS CITY 
for the sale of their 
Heliotype Publications. 
I shall open a 
FULL LINE 
of the prints on 
MONDAY NEXT. 
Catalogues furnished on application and Heliotyrn cheerfully shown. 
Dealers supplied at publishers’ lowest rates. 
Francis H. Coffin, 
120 MIDDLE STREET, 
under Falmouth Hotel. 
fe-’l__tf 
BROWN’S 
WHITE CATARRH SNUFF 
(The only White Catarrh Snuft ever made,) 
Haa been in use for the last twelve years, 
and is acknowledged to be the best artiele 
extant, for the cure of Cold in the Head, 
Tickling in the Throat. Allaying the pain 
and tightness in the Head caused by CA- 
TARRH, Are., Ac., Ac. 
It may be nsed freely. 
It affords immediate relief. 
It will not make yon sneeze. 
It agrees with everybody. 
It does not soil the handkerchief. 
It is entirely dissolved by the seeretiono 
of the head. 
Its effect is magical. 
PRICK 85 CKNTS. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
GEORGE T. BROWN & CO. 
5 Ben.on Nirrei, Man. 
cy Fir sale by all Druggists and Apothecariea. 
General Agent* far the Slate «f lUaiae, 
FRED. T. MEAHER & CO., 
Deerlng Block, Congress, cor. Preble St., 
no24eod PORTLAND. ME. d&w3m 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6’s 
Portland 6'» 
Bath.6’S 
Lewiston ..... 
Rockland 
Cincinnati 7*s 
Cleveland 
Dayton, Ohio, 
Chicago ..... 7<g 
Cook County _ ys 
Scioto County, Ohio, 8’s 
Toledo, Ohio .... gig 
FOR SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSOX A CO., 
33 EXCHANGE STREET 
ocl PORTLAND, dtt 
BONDS 
Portland .... 6’p 
Bath .... 
Belfast ... G’s, 
Bangor ... 6’s 
Lewiston 
Cleveland 0., • 7’g 
Toledo “ • S’g 
Cincinnati 7 3.10 
Chicago • ... 7’g 
Cook County • 7’g 
Louisville Ky.. 
Marion Connty, Ind., 8’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’g 
E. & X. American K. R. Gold tt’s 
«=■ FOR SALE BY. 
SWAX A BARRETT, 
100 MIDDLE STREET. 
_ 
eod leb!8T 
ALLAN^ LINE. 
IVonlreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTR iCT FOR THE CARRYING OF THE 
Canadian aad United Mtate* Mails. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return Ticket* 
grante at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
Prussian, Capt. Richardson, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, Feb. 99th, 
Immediately utter the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- cording to accommodations).970 la 990 Payable in Gold or its equivalent. For Freight or Cabin Passage, applv to H. & A. ALLAN, N’o. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and fbc 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to 
.JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland. Nov. Iff, 1873.nol9dtt 
CAPECOD DUCKT 
Exery bolt warranted satisfactory. Prices moder- 
ate. Orders may be addressed to 
PARKER, WILDER A CO. Boston 
OB TO 
fe20(llBi F. ,T. PARKER, Treas., Boston. 
for Sale. 
J Si-h. J. 0. ROCKER, 97 tuns register, 
Apt/ capacity lOO M spruce lumber anti 109 /]\\ l\ tons coal. Said vessel is in good order in 
1every respect. For further information 
"^^^^"■apply to 
CHAS. SAWYER, 
N«. 193 Comnsrrcinl Ntrcet, up slain. 
fe!9 ___tf 
Bail Wanted. 
QAA BARRELS Fresli Dug Slack Salted Clam .5UV Bait fur earl, ,hi™«nT 
No. 12 Union Wharf. 
Portland, Feb. 10,1974._ lelOd-iWts 
medical. 
DURING the absence 
of Dr- E. Clark I shall re- 
main at his office from 1| to 3 o check P.\L 
ffe!7*lw °- CLARK. 
THE PBESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 23. 1874 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
THE PBKM4 
Mar bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Kobiuson, Brunell & Co., 
Andrews. Wentworth, Gleudenning, Moses, Hender- 
son, aud Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out oi 
the city. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon, 
At Wateryille, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham, oi Sews Agent. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw/ 
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. At Kennebuuk, of C. E. Miller. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Steam Bakery, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Levee and Antiquarian Supper—Chestnut Street. 
Grattan’s London Exhibition—State St. Church. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
National Lite Insurance Co. 
Wanted—M. G. Palmer. 
For Sale—Portland Star Match Co. 
Agents Wanted—Quinby & Co. 
Horses for Sale—R. Rand. 
Wanted—House. 
Notice—McCorrison & Greene. 
For Rent—J. C. Woodman. 
Stolen—Coat and Hat. 
New Britain Pure White Lead. 
New Crop Cienfuegos Molasses—Geo. H. Starr. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
No silk equals the Eureka. 
Table Damask—P. M. Frost. 
Ward Caucuses. 
The Republican voters of this city are requested to 
meet in their respective Wards on 
Wednesday Evening, Eeb. 25lh, nl t l-'J 
o’clock, 
lor the purpose of nominating a candidate for Mayor. 
Also to select candidates for one Alderman, three 
Conncilmen, a Warden and Clerk, and two Consta- 
bles for each Ward to be supported at the election to 
be holden on Monday, March 2d, 1874. 
And to elect two persons to act on the Republican 
City Committee for the ensuing year. 
In selecting a candidate for Mayor the Committc1' 
recommend that it he done by ballot, as in the laR 
few years. The Chairman and Secretary ot each 
Ward caucus will please certify the vote of their re- 
spective wards to the City Committee as soon alter 
the caucus as convenient. 
C. O. LEACH, Secretary. 
Wm. C. How, Chairman Rep. City Com. 
Mnperinr Court. 
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1874, 8YMONDS, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Saturday.—Susan Cutter vs. Lorenzo D. Strout. 
Assumpsit to recover the sum of $439, alleged to he 
due for services as house-keeper in defendant’s fam- 
ily. 
Defense—that defendant, at the request of his 
wife, gave the plain till, who is his mother-in-law, a 
home, and that she never claimed wages until Ids 
wife and plaintiff left him in March, 1872. Evidence 
closed. 
Motley for plaintiff. 
Byron D. Verrill ior defendant. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Saturday—John McDonough. Search and seiz- 
ure. Fined $50 with costs. Committed. 
Catharine Flynn. Search and seizure. Discharg- 
ed. Williams. 
Benjamin F. Hinds. Neglecting to shovel snow 
from sidewalk. Fined $1 with costs. Appealed. 
Carlcton. 
John Dunphy. Single sale. Discharged. 
Bradburys. 
Brief Jotting*. 
C. H. Fling, Esq., will preside at the weekly 
temperance meeting this evening at the Allen 
Mission Chapel. The public are invited. 
Saturday was a great day for the blowing of 
horns and the burning of tar buckets. 
The Custom House will he closed to day, ex- 
cept between nine o’clock and noon, when it 
will be opened for the entry and clearance of 
vessels. 
A chair from the brig Boxer will be on ex- 
ibition at the Second Parish entertainment to- 
night. 
The Allan Mail steamer Circassian, Capt. 
Wylie, sailed for Liverpool Saturday afternoon, 
carrying32 cabin and 23 steerage passengers. 
The third entertainment of the D. S. B. 
course will come off a week from to-night. 
The Magic Talisman Troupe played to a big 
house at Music Hall Saturday night. The 
troupe returns some time in April. 
The inquest into the death of Myric Emer- 
son, kil.ed by a locomotive at Woodford’s cor- 
ner Friday, is held in the Grand Jury room, 
City Building, with closed doors, the Couuty 
Attorney being in attendance. 
The ladies of the Union Society at Ferry 
Village give a concert and levee at Union Hall 
this evening, the Union Brass Band furnishing 
the music. 
The Grand Offieers of Knights of Pythias go 
to Rockland to-day to dedicate a new hall- 
The only flag flying yesterday in honor of 
the birthday of Washington was one on the 
cupolo of City Hall. 
The members of the Newbury Street Choir, 
assisted by Miss D. B. Murray of Bangor, and 
Messrs. Shanks and Hodgkins of this city, will 
£lve a concert at their Church this evening. 
Th?re will be a Washington’s Birthday Ball 
at Lancaster Hall this evening in connection 
with J. W. Raymond’s dancing school. 
Washington won’t he there, but good music 
will. 
A Btring of very fine trout was sent to this 
office Saturday by Messrs. Atwood and Clime, 
88 Brackett street. They came from ponds in 
Canada. This firm keep a supply. 
James Sta fford, husband of Mrs. Jane Staf- 
ford, died Saturbay. He had a policy of 82000 
on his life. 
The Rossini’s celebrate the birth-day of the 
great composer after whom they are named, by 
a private reception at Fluent Hall Saturday 
evening. 
The Concert.—On account of the rain the 
concert tendered to the Misses Leavitt at City 
Hall Saturday evening was not very well at- 
tended. the house being thin. The absentees 
missed a good concert, for the fair young bene- 
Adares acquitted themselves admirably and 
their support was excellent. The audience was 
liberal of applause and encores. Miss Annie’s 
pleasing sopraDO was beard to much advant- 
age in her selections, while but little scope was 
given for the display of Miss Alice’s peculiarly 
sombre contralto. Miss King quite equalled 
expectation, and Mrs. Godwin, the pianist, 
showed a pleasing toueb and much facility of 
execution. Miss Dunton was ill and unhble to 
appear, but her place was very acceptably fill- 
ed by little Miss Flora Godwin who sang 
“Maggie May" to the great satisfaction of the 
audience. Messrs.Thurston andSbaw as always, 
acquitted themselves with credit. A large 
portion of the honors of the evening were car- 
ried off by Mr. H unt, the solo coruetist, who 
•awakened the enthusiasm of his hearers by the 
correctness and spirit of his playing, and who 
called forth several vigorous encores. It is to 
be regretted that the unpleasant weather pre- 
vented a fuller attendance. 
rl"4L Estate Transfers.—The followmg 
are real "-State transfers in this city recorded 
during the ^**8t wee1c: 
Lot of land w'‘th building thereon on the cor- 
ner of Congress an.’1 Carter streets, from James 
S. Knowles to Elizabeth Haggett, Considera- 
tion $188.75. 
One undivided half of westerly half of a cer- 
tain lot of land from John Shaw to Bridget 
Shaw. Consideration $700. 
Lot of land at the corner of Elm and Cum- 
berland streets, from Lucretia D. Sewall to 
Enoch Martin and Israel P. Waterhouse. Con- 
sideration $4,823.48. 
Lot of land on Peak’s Island, from C. E. Tre- 
fethen to Louisa A. Trefethen. 
Cow Island, in Casco Bay, from the Deering 
heirs to the United States. Consideration 
$10,000. 
Seventy acres on Great Hog Island in Casco 
Bay, from the’ Deering heirs to the United 
States. Consideration $17,500. 
Accidents.—As Mr. Samuel Bennett was 
■working or. a pile driver at the foot of Preble 
street Saturday morning, a large stick of tim- 
ber fell upon his leg, breaking it above the 
knee. He was taken to his residence on Con- 
gress street, and Drs. French and Merrill sum- 
moned. They pronounced it a had break. 
A young pupil of the North School about 
seven years old, named Thomas Doyle, fell 
down the stairs in the rear of the tower en- 
trance to the primary school, Saturday, break- 
ing his left leg just above the ankle. He was 
taken home by two of his school-mates, and 
Dr. Merrill was called. The boy is the son of 
the Doyle who died from the results of a frac- 
ture alleged to have been sustained by being thrown out of Patrick Gormley’s shop some 
time since. 
The Fraternity Prizes.—The Fraternity 
prizes were drawn at Wm. Allen’s store on 
Exchange street, Saturday evening. The mu- 
sic box was secured by Frank E. McAllister, 
son of H. F. McAllister; and “blowing bub- 
bles by a daughter of Andrew Spring. In the 
combination raffle, the painting was drawn by 
G. M. Harding, the handkerchief box by Geo. 
Moore, the sofa pillow by Mrs. William Ferris 
pud the toilet cushion by J. E. Prindle. 
THE MARGINAL RAILROAD. 
Hearing Before The Judiciary Com- 
mil tee* 
The Judiciary Committee of the Legislature, 
consisting of Hon. Messrs. Webbof Kennebec, 
Emery of Hancock, Boyle of Waldo on the 
part of the Senate, and Messrs. Wilson of 
Bangor, Pullen of Portland, Cornish of Lewis- 
ton, Keegan of Madawaska on the part of the 
House, were in town Saturday to give a hear- 
ing on the Marginal Railway bill. Id the early 
morning the committee accompanied by Mayor 
Wescott, inspected the line of the proposed 
road, and at 10.30 assembled in the Common 
Council room for the hearing. Hon. T. B. 
Reed, City Solicitor, appeared for the bill. He 
gave a history of the birth of Commercial 
street, and of the connection of the A. & St. L. 
& P. S.& P.railroads therewith. These corpora- 
tions have lately had a falling out. The B. & 
M. and P. & O. now com : into the city, and 
they and the merchants are not satisfied with 
the|coudition of afTairs. It lias become evident 
that some arrangement must be made for the 
benefit of all the roads, and it is as evident that 
the crowded condition of Commercial street 
forbids the granting of any more privileges or 
the laying of any more rails in that thorough- 
fare. To remedy these difficulties two plans 
were proposed, one placing the control of the 
matter altogether in the bauds of the city, the 
other to form a marginal'way company under 
certain eonditions and under such control by 
the city as is set forth in the bill. Mr. Reed 
then explained the bill as granting equal facili 
tics to all railroads, and as relieving Commer- 
cial street from impediments to business and 
travel. None of the corporators, with perhaps 
the exception of the Mayor, knew that they 
had been selected. 
ne Dili proposes to iorui a marginal runway 
company with power to distribute freight over 
the city. It proposes that the company shall 
lay tracks on all streets built, or necessary to be 
built to complete the circuit of the city, and 
that it sha 1 take the Grand Trunk tracks as 
may be necessary to complete the system. In 
this company all railroad corporations interest- 
ed shall take equal amounts of stock. 
John Baud, Esq., attorney for the Atlantic 
and St. Lawrence, was the next speaker. Ap 
jiarently he opposed the bill because of a mys- 
terious paternity which he darkly attributed to 
jt. He hinted at innumerable cats under inor- 
dinate quantities of meal, and smelled legions 
of rats clinging to the piling of Brown’s wharf. 
He claimed the bill was aimed against the At- 
lantic and St. Lawrence It creates a remarka- 
ble corporation that shall control all railroad 
traffic on Commercial street; that shall have 
the right to seize the property of the Atlantic 
and St. Lawrence, and after five years, of all 
other roads; that shall have tho power to erect 
locomotive aud machine shops, and to send out 
a line of ocean steamers «to Cape Elizabeth, 
(starting from Brown’s wharf of course.) The 
history of Commercial street was here given, 
and of the bill iu equity. Up to the time when 
the Maine Central came into the city not a 
word of complaint from the city or merchants 
or railroads was heard. The Commercial sireet 
rails were open to the use of all connecting 
roads, and only the deadly hostility between 
the Eastern arid Boston ard Maine prevents 
tlmt communication now. He claimed that the 
Atlantic and St. Lawrence extends from Island 
Bond to State street, and that the rails on Com- 
mercial street are as much a part of the road 
under its charter as the rails from South to 
West Baris. The A. & St. L. claims its Com- 
mercial street rights under both contract and 
charter. 
The Grand Trunk has no objection to a way 
round the city not conflicting with the rights of 
existing corporations; but tlie third section of 
the bill gives the city the right to seize our 
property, and to such a steal as that we do ob- 
ject. 
Hon. Nathan Webb appeared for the B. S. & 
B. Railroad, saying that the only excuse for 
the bill is a controlling public necessity. The 
only necessity, if any there be, for this mar- 
ginal way, is the increasing freight traffic. Sir. 
Rand has very fully stated the case against the 
bill, but some further considerations present 
themselves. It may be that the projectors of 
the scheme have taken a wide and long fore- 
caste as to the future nusiuess and prosperity 
and railway connections of the city. Set it is 
not advisable to encroach upon and destroy the 
harbor by building out streets. With a very 
short gap the city is encircled by railways, and 
under Bramhall is a broad plateau, than which 
no better ground could be selected for stations 
and freight houses and interchange of cars and 
freight and all the uses contemplated. The bill 
contemplates that the six roads concerne 1 shall 
take equal shares of the company stock. But 
will you get more harmony between companies 
represented in a corporation like this than be- 
tween the companies in their individual cor- 
porate capacity? Can not four combine against 
two and infringe upon and destroy their rights? 
Outside of this corporatipn any one company 
can protect its rights. Inside those rights aro 
at the mercy of the remaining five companies. 
Assuming that the bill is an honest one it sub- 
stantially destroys valuable rights of the pro- 
testing roads; because it cuts off convenient ac- 
cess to either their freight or passenger stations; 
because it narrows up West Commercial street 
to a destructive extent, or destroys tlie freight 
and locomotive and car houses of these and 
other roads. It certainly doesn’t seem just aud 
reasonable to take away the rights in Commer- 
cial street from those corporations which sus- 
tained the trouble and expense of tracks when 
they were unprofitable, and to give them to 
corporations which share only in the remuner- 
ation, having borne no part of the expense. 
There is another difficulty. The road contemp- 
lated by the bill vastly complicates the ques- 
tion of trmsitby the Cape Elizabeth bridge. 
There seems to be uo public call nor necessity 
for the road, and no freight or passenger traf- 
fic which demand it. 
Judge Fox rose and said he appeared for no 
railroad or other corporation, but as a citizen 
ami a property holder. So far as railroads were 
concerned, he in common with nine-tenths of 
the citizens of Bortlaud, would vote for the 
bill. When Commercial street w as laid out it 
was understood by property holders that the 
northerly or upper side should never be en- 
croached upon by railway tracks. With this 
understanding improvements were entered up- 
on. Therefore, he asked for a proviso in the 
bill that no tracks should be laid or connections 
made on the northerly side of Commercial 
street. Bublic interest and convenience and 
safety demand this. 
Mr. Reed closed the hearing. He said he 
had no interest in the quarrels of the warring 
roads, nor in the wickedness of the Maine Cen- 
tral as set forth by Mr. Rand. He contended 
that the twelve hour arrangement between the 
protesting roads was a serious detriment and 
obstruction to business. The third provision of 
the bill is the most important because all the 
trouble and inconvenience and delay are on Com- 
mercial street. He did not purpose to discuss 
the constitutionality of the bill at length, but 
he insisted upon the right of eminent domain. 
He deprecated Mr. Rand’s free use of the word 
“steal ,wliichhe attributed to that gentleman’s 
exuberant fancy and love for rhetorical embell- 
ishment. He summed up the advantages of the 
bill, claiming that it gave equal rights to all the 
roads concerned. We are in a bad way aB to 
our water front and our connection with Cape 
Elizabeth through a railroad freight yard. We 
now ask you to give us leave to nd ourselves of 
our troubles, to charter this new company so 
we may be free from the delays and other in- 
conveniences caused by the quarrels of con- 
tending roads. No scheme can be presented 
which wouldn’t have some difficulties. We 
claim that this has as few as the nature of the 
case will permit. There is no sinister motive 
in the bill. Its opponents have stated none, 
but have contented themselves with vague i n- 
sinuations. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Reed’s remarks the 
hearing came to a close. There was a large at- 
tendance of business aud railroad men during 
the discussions. 
Police Notes.—Patrick Foley made an at- 
tack Saturday afternoon, on a man in a house 
on l' ore street, inflicting a gash over the left 
eye with a chisel. 
Michael McGinty, aged eighteen, went into 
the millinery shop of Annie Hammond Satur- 
day afternoon, and stole twelve dollars from 
the money drawer. He then effected his es- 
cape, nut, was soon atter arrested by officers 
Burnham and Merrill. 
Uncle Oliver had nineteen applicants for 
lodgings Saturday night, the greatest number 
ever accumulated in one night. 
Six men applied at the station Saturday night 
for lodging. In the morning they went down 
to a vessel lying at Portland Pier and made a 
disturbance, and were arrested by Deputy 
Bridges and officer Miles. They are a rough 
gang. 
The officers thought yesterday they had Jones, 
the escaped convict from Charlestown. A man 
applied for lodging who answered the descrip- 
tion very well, but on close examination it was 
found to be a case of mistaken identity, 
Ten of the Saturday night lodgers were in the 
cells last night for drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, 
Officer Lawton accompanied a man from Bos- 
on named Tatro, to Elm street Saturday after- 
noon, in search of his daughter, three years 
old. It seems that Tatro’s wife left him last 
Tuesday, taking the child with her. The fath- 
er took the girl away with him, spite of the 
tears of the mother. 
Three roughs attacked the house of Mrs. 
Woodsom on Brattle street, last night, striving 
to effect an entrance. She called the police and 
the men fled. 
Scotch Evening.—Mr. Washburn’s lecture 
at Congress Square Church this evening prom 
ises to be a very enjoyable entertainment. 
Mrs. Merrill will sing Scotch songs an,l Mr. 
Marston will play Scotch “Aires” ou the organ 
while Mr. Washburn will recite ballad* and 
songs in the real Scotch dialect, which he is 
said to do in a very clever and entertaining 
manner. 
From the large number of tickets sold it 
would appear that Mr. Washburn will have a 
fine audience this evening, and that the ladies’ 
“Union” will realize a substantial benefit from 
its proceeds. 
Funeral Services.—The funeral services 
over the remains of the late Warren Hanson 
were held at India street Universalist church 
yesterday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Bicknell officiat- 
ing. Deputations from the Grand Army and 
the Knights of Pythias, of which organizations 
the deceased was a member, were in attend- 
ance. 
Personals.—Sir Josiah Pierce and family, 
sailed in the Circassian Saturday night. 
Hiss Kate Stanton is at the Preble. She is 
on her second lecturing trip to the Provinces, 
engagements having been made with her 
through the Maine Lyceum Agency. 
Mrs. Ann Eliza Young, Brigham’s nine- 
teenth wife, who lectured iu Boston last week 
to the great satisfaction of her audience, is to 
lecture in this city soon. She comes well rec- 
ommended as a woman and a lecturer. 
Bishop Neely has received an invitation from 
the Bishop of Litchtield, Eugland, to pay him 
a visit. 
Rev. D. Le Lacheur of Lewiston, preached 
two excellent sermons yesterday at the Congress 
street M. E. church. 
Second PARrsH Entertainment. — Don’t 
forget the entertainment at the Second Parish 
vestry Mouday evening. A good antiquarian 
supper, served by ladies in the costumes of “ye 
olden time.” The singing—opening piece by 
children with flags under the direction of Miss 
Lizzie Howe,and the Star Spangled Banner,Viva 
L’America, under the direction of Mrs. C. H. 
Farley, assisted by Geo. A. Thomas and others. 
Major Land will read Commodore Preble’s 
story of “Three Historic Flags.” The old flag 
of the Enterprize will be on exhibition. Lend 
a haud and help on to finish up the church 
building. 
_
Cumberland Centre.—The second lecture 
of the library course was given Friday evening 
by Prof. J. B. Sewall of Brunswick. The sub- 
ject was “Civil Culture”—a subject with which 
the speaker is thoroughly acquainted. The au- 
dience was large and thoroughly pleased with 
the manner in whieh Prof S. presented his sub- 
ject, and every course numbering Prof. Sew- 
all among its speakers will gain a literary treat 
of the highest order. 
JIIIICELLANEOIJ8 NOTICES 
No silk equals the Eureka. So the ladies 
say. 
_ 
The Most Agreeable Cough medicine in 
the world is Hale’s Honey of Horkhound 
and Tar, and is also the most infallible. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
eod-wlt 
Table Damask.—If you want to find hand- 
some patterns and good goods at low prices call 
at P. M. Frost’s under Falmouth Hotel. 
eod3t 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Kines & Robertson arc selling great bar- 
gains in cotton of all widths, 4-4, 9-8, 5-4, 9-4 
ami 19-4 in bleached and unbleached goods; best 
quality. 165 Middle street, opposite H. H 
Hay & Co. feb3 eop tf 
Rines & Robertson are selling best Black 
Brilliantines, Cashmeres and Alpacas at splen- 
did bargains. 165 Middle street, opposite H. H. 
Hay & Co. fe2eodtf 
Harp for sale at a bargain. Can be seen at 
W. G. Twombly’s Piano Warerooms, 156 Ex- 
change street. febl7tf 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE STATE CAPITAL. 
ISpccial Dispatch to the Press.1 
Two Sessions Daily. 
Augusta, Feb. 21. 
On and after Monday two sessions daily will 
bs the order. It is now thought that it will be 
impossible to adjourn before the first week in 
March. 
Rumored Speeches. 
It is understood that quite a number of 
members have in preparation speeches on im- 
portant questions to come up next week. Thus 
far no elaborate speeches have been made in 
the House, and well delivered speeches will be 
received as rain is received by the thirsty 
earth. 
The position of the Press in the matter of 
Manly and the Supervisorship receives hearty 
endorsement by the members generally. It 
has been extensively commented upon. 
Final Report*. 
Quite a number of the committees have 
made their final reports and matters generally 
are being wound up preparatory to ad iourn- 
ment. 
Repairing the State House. 
The inconvenient and badly ventilated con- 
dition of the State House excites strong ex- 
pressions of condemnation. The Committe 
on Public Buildings reported this week a re- 
solve authorizing the Governor and Council to 
arrange for the better ventilation of the build- 
ing, which is entirely inadequate to the pur- 
poses of legislation. A resolve looking to the 
removal of the Capitol to Portland would be 
received with favor. Exorbitant hotel charges 
are bad enough—but endurable. When you 
suppliment this with hard seats, insufficient 
desks and a poisonous atmosphere at the Capi- 
tol building, members object. 
The absence of the Judiciary Committee is 
noticeable as it is composed of leading men of 
both branches. 
Personal. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas and wife have been 
here all the week and are highly gratified at 
the popularity of their sou—the Speaker of the 
House. 
Clarence Hale, Esq., P. Bonney, Esq., and 
A. A. Sirout, Esq., of Portland, Ex-Gov. Per- 
ham, Hon. Josiah Crosby of Dexter, Warden 
Rice of Thomaston, are among the promiuent 
gentlemen who have been here within a day or 
two. 
FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE. 
SENATE. 
[Special to Press.l 
Augusta. Feb. 21. 
Papers from the House disposed of in con 
currence. 
Bill additional to chap. 82, R. S., relating to 
proceedings in court,was recalled from the Gov 
ernor amended by striking out the objectiona" 
ble section relating to taking effect on approval 
and passed to be engrossed. 
Bills and resolves presented—Resolve appro- 
priating S12,600 for military purposes; bill to 
make valid the doings of the commissioner ap- 
pointed to establish the location of public lots 
in Lyndon—read and assigned. 
Resolve in favor of the Joint Standing Com- 
mittee on the State Prisou—passed to be en- 
grossed. 
Bills and Resolves Reported—Resolve for pay- 
ing bounties on wild animals; resolve in aid of 
repairing road in Grafton, Oxford county—read 
and assigned. 
Reports of Committees—Next Legislature on 
petition for repeal of law of 184G, relating to 
migrating fish. 
Ought not to pass—On resolve for paying cer- 
tain c'aims on wild animals. 
Ordered Printed—Report of the Committee 
on State Prison with resolve appropriating 
$17,000. 
Passed to be Enacted. — Bill to authorize the 
Dix Island Granite Company to erect a bridge 
or causeway across a bar from Dix Island to 
Birch Island; authorizing the Somerset Rail- 
toad Company to build a branch to the Dodlin 
Granite Quarry; to incorporate the Piscataquis 
Humane Society; to confer power upon the 
city of Portland; to authorize the Dix Island 
Granite company to build wharves in tide wa- 
ters of Dix Island; relating to the reports of 
the agents of the Penobscot and Passainaquod- 
dy tribes of Indians; to incorporate the St 
Croix & Matlawamkeag Railroad Company; to 
incorporate the Dexter Cheese Company; to 
incorporate the Oakland Park Association'; to 
amend sec.16.cbap. 77,R. S,relating to the now- 
er of the S J. Court; to amend sec. 5, chap. 
Ill, R. S., relatiug to recording conditional 
notice; authoriziug the town of Kittery to 
build a free bridge over tide water of Spruce 
creek in said town; to incorporate the Maine 
Dairymen’s Association; to incorporate the 
D-xter Cheese Compauy; additional to chap. 
82, R. S., relating to proceedings in courts; ad- 
ditional to an act to incorporate the proprietors of the Bangor Bridge; to amend chap. 388, pri- 
vate laws 1873 relating to rights of the Portland 
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company; to in- 
crease the capital stock of the Belfast Foundry 
Company; to incorporate the Bethel Cheese 
Company; to legalize the doings of the town of 
North Haven; to incorpate the Sidney Cheese 
Company; to amend the act incorporating the 
Passadumkeag Railroad Company; to incor- 
porate the Norridgewock Granite Company; to 
incorporate the Waldo county Dairymen’s As- 
sociation; to incorporate the Calais Railroad 
Company; Bill to amend the char- 
ter of the Piscataquis Savings Bank; to au 
thorize D. Kuowlton to extend wharf in Cam- 
den; relative to unclaimed goods held by com- 
mon carriers; respecting the Edward Little in- 
stitute; to incorporate the Milo Cheese Compa- 
ny; to amend chapter 99, laws of 1865, relating 
to close time for the taking of trout in the trib- 
utaries of the Androscoggin river; relating to 
clerks in Judicial Courts; to incorporate the 
Pazged Lake Dam Company; to encourage and 
protect breeding of trout and land-locked sal- 
mon in letter B poud, Upton; an act relating to 
divorces; authorizing J. Stetson et als, of Bre- 
men, to build wharves; to amend section 3 
chapter 142, public laws of 1873, relating to 
fires; to incorporate the Bucksport WaterCom- 
pany; to incoporate the Searsport Savings 
Batik; resolve in favor of M. Strickland; in 
favor of the Penobscot tribe of Indians, Ad- 
journed. 
Finally Passed — Resolves authorizing the 
county of Kennebec to assist in rebuilding the 
Learned bridge over the Sebasticook river; es- 
tablishing the valuation of the town of King- 
man; in favor of free common schools in New 
Sweden; to furnish certain books to the library 
of Colby University. 
HOUSE. 
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence. 
Petitions, <fec., Presented and Referred—BilJ 
to incorporate the Peoples Savings Bank of 
Bockland; to incorporate the Central Cheese 
Company of Winterport; remonstrance of L. 
L Lowell et als against taxing insurance com- 
panies. 
Orders Passed—That the Committee to Fish- 
eries inquire into the expediency of providing 
for the further protection of land locked sal 
mon, togue and trout; that the Committee on 
Legal Affairs inquire into the expediency of 
chartering a Hotel Company at North Haven; 
that the Committeen on abolition of Land Of- 
fice inquire into the expediency of changing 
the law so that all monies received by the Land 
Agent be paid direct and immediately into the 
State Treasury. 
Read and assigned—Bill to protect fish in 
BungaDutpond, town of Alfred: to incorporate 
the Rumford Falls and Bucktield Railroad 
Company; resolve relating to the United 
States Arsenal at Augusta, Maine; in favor of 
B. Bussy, Jr.; iu favor of J. B. Trafton; re- 
funding certain money to Aroostook County; 
in favor of Cyr Plantation. 
Ought not to Pass—Bill providing for a duty 
on private acts of legisation. 
Referred to Next Legislature — Bill abating 
part of t he State tax of Perkins Plantation 
and assessing the same upon the town of Car- 
thage; petition of municipal officers of West 
Waterville for adjustment of valuation and 
taxes between said town and Waterville. 
Withdrawn—Petition of H. Poor et als for 
reimbursement for over paid taxes. 
The bill repealing Chapter 44, E. S., relating 
to Hawkers and Peddlars was after discussion 
indefinitelylpostponed. 
Passed to be enacted—Bill to establish the 
lines of Portland Harbor and Fore River; au- 
thorizing the Maine Central Railroad Company 
to change their location and construct a new 
bridge over Kennebec river; act to amend an 
act to incorporate the Auburn Mutual Fire In- 
surance Company; relating to trustee process; 
relating to recording devices of real estate in 
the Registry of Deeds; legalizing the doings of 
the town of Vinal Haven; authorizing G. 
Dyer at North Haven to establish a ferry: to 
incorporate the Bangor and Brewer Steam i er- 
ty Company; to make valid the doings of the 
Raymond Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
Adjourned to 10 o’clock, a. m., Monday. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Nomination for Mayor. 
Lewiston, Feb. 21.—At the Republican cau- 
cus in Auburn to day. Dr. B. Sturgis was nom- 
inated as candidate for Mayor. 
Inquest on a Railroad Accident. 
Coroner Brooks held an inquest.on the body 
of Anema Wheeler, killed by a train on the 
Maine Central railroad on Thursday. The cor 
oner fully exonerated the conductor and engi- 
neer. 
Sudden Death of a Rockland Merchant. 
Rockland, Feb. 21.—Ephraim Barrett, for 
many years a promiuent dry goods merchant in 
this city,was discovered this morning by a pass- 
ing neighbor, struggling in a fit, near the door 
of his 6table, and died in a tew minutes. He 
was upwards of HO years of age. 
The Petee Homicide—New Testimony. 
At the adjourned coroner’s inquest in the 
Pettee homicide case, last evening,the jury ren- 
dered a verdict that “Caroline Pettee came to 
her death from blows inflicted by some person 
or persons to the jury unknown.” At the pre- 
vious session of the inquest, Sarah E. Martin 
testified that she heard a screech at about 11 
o’clock; got up and went out doors to the cor- 
ner of her house, and saw back of the house 
Mrs. Pettee with Ann Burns and Henry D. 
Flye. They were back of the house about 
twenty-five feet distant. Witness saw Mrs. 
Burns strike Mrs. Pettee over the head-with a 
stick, that knocked her up against the fence. 
Saw Flye kick her twice after she fell. Wit- 
ness thought she was observed and w ent in. 
Afterwards heard some one walking and went 
out again and saw the same persons in the 
same place. Mrs. Pettee lay on the ground. 
Saw Mrs. Burns strike Mrs. Pettee on the head 
agai u and heard her say, “Flye you take care 
of her.” Saw Flye take hold of Mrs. Pettee 
and move her a short distance. Then he beard 
some one and both he and Mrs. Burns got over 
the fence next the Burns’ house, and witness 
went into the house and to bed, and knew 
nothing more of the matter till she heard that 
Mrs. Pettee was dead in the morning. 
No new testimony could be got in the two 
weeks between the time when this testimony 
was given and last Saturday, and the reason 
which influenced a majority of the jury to 
reach the verdict announced, was probably tha t 
the previous testimony of this witness contra- 
dicted what she last stated, and no ot ler evi- 
dence was found to support, and till up the gap 
between the time when the blows referred to 
were said to have been given and the finding of 
the body at 4 o’clock in another place. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Feb. 21.— The only postal 
change reported the past week is the appoint- 
ment of Hannah C. Proctor, postmistress at 
North Bridgton, 
NEW YORK. 
Death of Dan Mace. 
New York, Feb. 21.—Dan Mace, the well 
known jockey, died here to-day suddenly. 
Not Dead. 
Dan Mace is not dead but the physicians 
hope he will recover. 
Various Matters. 
Investigation of the Truant Home or Refor- 
matory School of Brooklyn shows that the 
horses of noted politicians were kept there at 
Sublic expense, inclding one of State Senator acobs, who was elected as a reform Demo- 
crat. 
Police Commissioner Henry Smith is not ex- 
pected to live with rheumatism, which has 
reached his heart. 
Dr. Talmage’s tabernacle was dedicated Sat- 
urday, Dr. Sunderland preaching the sermon. 
A subscription of $35,000 was made which re- 
lieves the church of debt. 
Washington’s birthday will be generally cele- 
brated in New York Monday. 
The Astor House ceases to be a hotel after 
May 1st. 
It is rumored that a warrant is about to be 
issued for the arrest of a prominent ex-official 
of Brooklyn. 
The Ice Crop. 
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 21.—All the work on 
the ice houses on the river ceased to-night. The continued thaw has so weakened the ice as to 
render even foot passage aoross at any point 
dangerous. It is probable that a boat will come 
to Newburg from New York Monday. Three 
houses only are full of ice. All the rest of the 
houses along the river are not quite two-thirds 
full. Close figuring shows that up to to night 
750,000 tons of ice have been gathered and the 
harvest is considered over. Last year 1,500,000 
tons were gathered. 
Railroad Accident. 
Port Jarvis, Feb. 22,—An engine ran off 
the track to-day at Uniondale on the Jefferson 
branch of the Erie Railroad, between Susque- 
hanna and Carbondale. It fell down an em- 
bankment of seventy-five feet, instantly killing 
conductor John R- Harding, engineer Cramb, 
fireman Daniel Cramer and brakeman Thomas 
Rafter. 
A Village Nearly Destroyed by Fire. 
Rochester, Feb. 22.—The United States 
Hotel at Avon, with nearly all the business 
portion of the village, was burned this morn- 
ing. Total loss $40,000; insurance $20,000. 
Rum Did It. 
Albert McCulloch, aged 13, while iutoxicated, 
broke away from two comrades to-night and 
jumped into the Genessee and was carried oyer 
the falls. 
WASHINGTON. 
Lft Us Hare Pence. 
Washington, Feb. 22.—The House Com- 
mittee on Judiciary have made a report in 
which they say that as all other property and 
rights of property of persons engaged in the 
late rebellion have, by the general acts of the 
amnesty and laws of the United States, been 
exempted from confiscation, there can be no 
reason for now retaining en the statute books 
such acts and parts of acts as were very prop- 
erly enacted to prevent aid and comfort to the 
enemy of the United States during the war 
which by their impediments to (creditors of the 
United States in recovering their just dues 
amount to confiscation thereof; and also that 
such acts to the same effect which were passed 
to hinder and prevent disloyal persons whose 
disabilities had net then been removed because 
of their participation in the rebelliou fro mak- 
ing any claims against the government for 
debts due and claims not arising out of the re- 
bellion thereto, should also be repealed. The Committee therefore report a bill re- 
pealing the joint resolution of March 2d, 1867, 
trohibiting the payment of debts due by the rnited States before the war unless loyalty is 
proved and repealing them both at present re- 
quired of applicants for pensions. 
Wants to Explain. 
The following letter was transmitted to the 
Committee on Ways and Means: 
Washington, Feb—, 1874. Hon. Henry L. Dawes, Chairman of the Com- 
mittee of Ways and Means, House of Repre- 
sentatives: 
Dear Sir,—By the resolutions reported by and referred to the Committee of Ways and Means, the contracts made with the Treasury Depart- 
ment in compliance with the aet of May 8th, 1872, have been brought before that Committee. 
Bo long as my conduct in relation to the con- 
tracts made with the Treasury Department was 
only the subject of uewspaper paragraphs, I had not taken pains to go into any explanation, 
conscious of my own rectitude both in intention 
and act; but the matter now being before a 
committee, all the transactions ought undoubt- 
edly will be known, and as the action which 
that Committee may conclude to take, may ef- 
fect very considerably my personal interests if 
not my character, I respectively ask leave in 
justice to myself to appear and put the facts as 
I know them before the Committee at such 
time as may be convenient. 
(Signed) John D. Sanborn. 
Change af Psatnl Lava. 
The Senate Committee on Appropriation will 
propose an amendment to the laws providing 
that after the 30tb of June next, conveyance in mails of samples of merchandise, packages of 
clothing, seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, 
samples of metals, ores and mineral, original 
specimens and bound books shall cease, and all laws authorizing such conveyance be repealed. Some if not a majority of the members of the 
committee are in favor of abolishing the postal 
car system and of repealing the clause provid- ing for the free delivery of letters, the latter on 
the ground that large sums are spent for the 
benefit of residents of a few cities while the 
people at large are taxed to pay for it. 
Abandoned Property. 
The Secretary of the Treasury to-day trans- 
mitted to the House a statement in regard to 
captured and abandoned property fund, con- taining the following information: Total 
omount of money covered into the Treasury as 
proceeds of sales of captured and abandoned 
property, consisting almost entirely of cotton, 
was $20,910,656, of this amount there has been 
paid to claimants under awards of court claims 
$6,300,463, under judgments of the United 
States Circuit Court for New York, $97,734 and 
uuder awards by the Secretary of the Treasury 
under the act of May 18th, 1872, $9,734. The fund also has been diminished by $7,000,000 ex- 
pense of collection, leaviug a balance in the 
Treasury of $14,410,579. There remains unpaid 
judgments of court claims amounting to $1,831- 
Treaanry Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day Currency, $2,868,609; special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $50,735,000; coin, $86,530,377, including coin certificates $43,634,000; outstanding legal 
tetters, $381,330,327. 
Various Batters. 
A Washington special says the sub Judi- 
ciary Commiteee have agreed to report Judge 
Poland’s Utah biil. 
Alexander H. Stevens rode out to«day, the first time for several weeks. 
Gen. Spinner has returned from Florida Prof. Henry received by telegrapb|this morn- 
ing the announcement from the Academy of Science of Vienna of the discovery of a comet in night ascension, 20 hours 42 minutes of de 
claination plus 25° 57 minutes, with motion 
southeast 24°. 
The unprecedented number of 1,234 applica- 
tions for patents has been received the past two 
weeks. 
The Congressional Temperance Society 
formed Feb. 22d, 1833, held a large public 
meeting to-day and was presided over, in the 
absence of Vice President Wilson, by Hon. 
John Cessna of Pennsylvania, and Senator 
Morrill of Maine. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has been in- 
formed that Spain has removed her duties on 
exports. 
About one fourth of the members of Con- 
gress stand on the Congressional Temperance 
Society’s abstinence platform. 
Fort} -Third Congress— First Session 
HOUSE. 
Washington. Feb. 21. 
Mr. Shanks of Ind., from the Committee on 
Indian Affairs, reported a bill confirming and 
ratifying the agreement made by Felix It. Bru- 
not with the eastern band of Shoshone Indians 
for the purchase by the United States of one 
third of the Shoshone reservation for $25,000, 
payable in cattle at the rate of $5000 a year. 
Referred to the Committee'of the Whole. 
Mr. Banningof Ohio, presented a petition to 
have the anniversary of Abraham Lincoln’s 
birthday declared a public holiday. 
Mr. Crittenden of Mo.,moved to adjourn over 
uutil Tuesday next, on the ground that Mon- 
day was to be geuerally observed as the birth- 
day of George Washington. Agreed to; yeas 
150, nays 88. 
The House resumed the consideration of the 
bill authorizing the Washington City & Point 
Lookout Railroad Company to exteDt its line 
through Washington,the question being on Mr. 
Neagly’s motion to lay the bill on the table. 
The motion was rejected; yeas 100, nays 120. 
Mr. Butler of Mass., moved to refer the bill 
to the Committee of the Whole, and stated 
several objections to the bill. After the debate 
the bill was so referred. 
After a conflict of opinion as to whether the 
House should take up the bill for the ilistribu 
tion of public documents, or should proceed 
with the business on the private calendar, the 
latter proposition prevailed by 88 to 63 and the 
House went into Committee of the Whole on 
the private Calendar. 
Quite a number of bills were reported from 
the Committee of the Whole and passed by the 
House. 
The House then at 5 o’clock adjourned till 
Tuesday. 
Iudian Affairs. 
New York, Feb. 21.—The late reports con- 
cerning the Indian troubles in the Platte Val- 
ley have been exaggerated. There are no indi- 
cations of a general war. and the Sioux are. said 
to be p aceful, or at least, quiet. Nevertheless 
several murders have been committed by them. 
Lone Wolf, war chief of the Kiowas, was 
comparatively civilized until he lately heard 
of the death of h s son. He had an ambulance 
and a pair of mules, and said he was trying to 
live like a white man. The son was killed 
while raiding in Texas. Lone Wolf drew his 
revolver, shot his mules, b oke up his wagon, 
Eiled it and his lodge on top of the mules, and urncd the pile. He shaved one side of his 
head, stuck a black feather behind his ear and 
started his followers on the war path. 
It is reported that the Navajo Indians and 
Mormons on Virginia river, in Utah, had a 
fight, several being killed on both sides. 4 Gen. 
Ord has ordered troops there. 
It is stated that the cause of the disturbance 
and murder of Frank Appleton at Red Cloud 
ageucy was the furnishing of worthless flour 
by the contractors for the Indians, which was 
so bad that the Indians would have notning to 
do with it. Good flour was originally passed 
at St. Louis by the government inspector, but 
rotten stuff was substituted before reaching 
the Indians. 
In au interview with the President yesterday 
he said that be should adhere to his peace poli- 
cy with the Indians. 
THE TEMPERANCE CRUSADE. 
Operations in New York. 
New York, Feb. 21.—Lists of the 8000 rum- 
sellers In New York city are now being pre- 
pared by the Temperance Crusaders, with a 
view of being waited upon. They say they 
hope to close 4000 of the shops. The Crusad- 
ers began operations on Staten Island yester- 
day, by holding a prayer meeting in Vander- 
bilt’s saloon at Factoryville, during the ab- 
sence of the proprietor in New York. The 
ladies will commence the campaign next week 
through the entire island. Some of the most 
prominent ladies of Brooklyn also met last 
night to organize. 
Alderman Brooks, who has a liquor store on 
8th avenue, near 44th street, yesterday received 
a letter telling him that a board of women, 
from a neighboring church, were to assemble 
before his saloon on Sunday and pray and sing 
for his reformation. 
The German saloonkeepers propose to organ- 
ize a Protective Union in every ward of the 
city, to protect their rights as citizens and tax- 
payers. and guard their interests. 
New York, Feb. 22.—The temperance cru- 
sade opened this evening by meetings in the 
Church of Strangers and the 17th Baptist 
Church. Both were well attended and ad- 
dresses urging on the good work and inculcat- 
ing perseverance and energy were made. 
New Jersey. 
The ladies of Jersey City organized and be- 
gan operations in Orange on Monday. 
Ohio. 
A Cincinnati despatch states that Dio Lewis 
leaves for Boston and Worcester, where he in- 
tends organizing temperance raids, next week. 
The injunction against the ladies of Hills- 
boro’, Ohio, was dissolved by Judge Steele,yes- 
terday. 
Cincinnati,Feb. 22.—A special from Spring- 
field, O., says there was a large temperance 
meeting of children held this afternoon. All 
the saloons were closed to-day, which is very 
unusual. 
Reports from South Charleston, Clark Co., 
intimates the surrender of three liquor sellers 
and the promise of the surrender from two 
others. 
A report from Mr. Vernon, Ohio, says sever- 
al saloons have closed there, and there is prom- 
ise of still greater success. 
Indiana. 
A despatch from Union City, lnd., reports 
a temperance movement there in which $8000 
was raised to execute the law, and states that 
out of 12 saloons all but two had closed since 
Friday. 
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 21.—The ladies of 
Jeffersonville, lnd., visited several saloons and 
groceries yesterday, but without apparent re- 
sults. A temperance movement will be inaug- 
urated at New Albany on Monday. 
Pennsylvania. 
Pittsburg, Feb. 22.—Preparations are being 
made by the ladies for a campaign against the 
saloon keepers and liquor dealers. Quite a 
largd number is already identified with the 
movement. 
A Philadelphia despatch says the temperance 
crusade promises to begin this week. Arrange- 
ments for a series of temperance meetiugs are 
makiug at Toledo, and temperance secret socie- 
ties are receiving large accessions to member- 
ship. The liquor men have organized to resist 
any effort against them. 
Heavy Rains. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 22—Kain has been falling 
steadily since Friday noon. The river is thirty- 
seven feet and rising rapidly. The rain com- 
menced at Pittsburg early yesterday, and for 
thirty hours falling steadily over the territory 
draiued by the upper Ohio and tributaries. 
Kain fell here to-night and is increasing, and there is a prospect of a great flood. 
Memphis, Feb. 22.—It has been raining al 
most incessantly the past three days, and trains 
ou all the roads are delayed. 
Nashville, Feb. 22.—One of the hardest 
storms for years commenced at 2 p. m. yester- 
day and ended at six o’clock this morning. The 
rain appears general south of the Ohio and it 
is feared that there is great damage to the rail- roads. The river has risen seventeen feet since 
last evening and is rising a foot per hour. 
Kanaa Affair*. 
Topeka, Feb. 22.—The Senate passed the 
joint resolution to submit the question of fe- 
male suffrage to the people. 
The State Grange asks the Legislature to pay 
the indebtedness of the State Board of Agri- 
culture and discontinue its appropriation. 
The report of Judge Horton’s committee closes with a resolution that Josiah K. Hayes, 
Treasurer of the State of Kansas, be impeach- 
ed for high crimes and misdemeanors. 1 ne 
minority justify the Treasurer. 
There are rumors of irregularities in the in- 
surance department and investigation is talked 
of. 
The Farmers’ Co operative Association of 
Topeka, Kan., favor a new party. ^They want 
a revision of the tariff and demand that t on- 
gress take charge of the railroads. 
Terrible Tragedy. 
San Francisco, Feb. 30.—A terrible tragedy 
occurred last night at Watsouville, Santa Cruz 
county, resuling in the death of M. J. Gilkey 
and l)r. C. E. Cleveland. There had been an 
old feud, and last night Cleveland started out 
avowing his purpose to kill Gilkey. The men 
met, drew pistols, approached within two feet 
and fired simultaneously. Cleveland fired twice 
and fell dead. Gilkey reated a few steps, lean- 
ed against a tree and also fell dead. Both had 
been drinking hard during the day. 
Pennsylvania Law makers. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 21.—J. M. Keilier 
of Harrisburg and W. H. Demmick, a member 
of the House of Representatives from Wayne 
county, were arrested and bailed in $2500 each 
charged with violating the CTnited States law 
prohibiting the circulating of swindling circu- lars through the mails, they being the parties accused of circulatiug bank circulars signed Gibbons & Saunders. 
Sold for Taxe«a 
Worcester, Feb 21.—The farm of Stephen Abby Kelly Foster was sold at auction this 
morning by the Collector for $82.84 for unpaid 
taxes of 1872. The Fosters refused to be taxed 
because Mrs. Foster cannot vote. The farm 
was sold to Osgood Plummer for $100. 
niTEOKOLOOlCAl,. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWKNTV-FOUB 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Feb. 22, S.00 (P. V.ll 
For New Englaml 
for Monday a rising barometer, northeasterly 
winds, cloudy weather and rain or snow. 
F O K K I Cx N. 
Serinus Disturbances in Havana, 
New York, Feb. 21.—Details of the distur- 
bance in Havana on the evening of the 12th 
show that it was much more serious than hith 
erto reported. A large boay of volunteers as- 
sembled in front of the Captain General’s pal- 
ace and demanded that the recent conscription 
proclamation should be modified. They were 
willing to take the field as volunteer organiza- 
tions, but not willing to be conscripted to serve 
under Spanish officers. The Captain General 
refused to see the delegation appointed to wait 
on him. Thereupon an incipient riot began,and 
there were evidences of an outbreak in various 
quarters. The troops fired upou the crowd, 
killing five persons. Upon the following day 
Martinez, an ex-editor, and Father Castro, ex- 
Cure of the Cathedral, were arrested among 
others, and is reported that they too are already 
condemed to death. Americans just from Ha 
vana report the city in a very feverish condi- 
tion. 
Capture of the Ashantee Capital, 
London, Feb 21.—The Times says a despatch 
was received at Cape Castle the 28th of January 
from the expeditionary force, announcing that 
Coomassie, the capital of Ashantee, had sur- 
rendered te Gen. Wolsley and the King and 
family were prisoners. 
There is much sickness among the troops of 
the Ashantee expedition. Half of the (hospital 
corps are prostrated. The disease is not of a 
deadly character. 
Several persons have died from famine in the 
district of Nepaul, India. 
Traabte in Japan. 
London, Feb. 22.—Despatches from Nagaski 
say that the insurruction is spreading and ths 
situation is critical. The insurgents are ad- 
vancing on that place and foreign residents are 
preparing to leave. 
Fighting in Spam, 
Madrid, Feb. 22. —Severe fighting has been 
going on in Biscoy for several days. General 
Donegary with 25,000 (?) insurgents holds the 
heights above Somorrostro. The Republicans 
have taken the first height. Their losses are 
heavy. The wounded are coming into Santan 
der. The fleet entered the river Friday and 
found that Portugualete had been abando ned 
by the Carlists. 
Town Taken. 
Bayone, Feb 22.—The Carlists have taken 
the town of Vindroz in Valencia. 
Garrison Captnred by the Carlists. 
Bayonne, Feb. 22.—The garrison at Viotose, 
numbering 200, were taken prisoners by the 
Carlists. 
Election far Dominion Parliament. 
Toronto, Can., Feb. 22.—A dispatch from 
Victoria, British Columbia, savs that the elec- 
tion for the Dominion Parliament took place 
Friday and the result of the poll was as fol- 
lows: Decosmos 308, Roscoe 304, Martin 299, 
Harris 97. Ths utmost good order prevailed.— 
The contest was the closest and hardest ever 
fought in British Columbia. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A severe gale at the Grand Banks on the Uth 
•nst., did considerable damage to the Glouces- 
ter fisheimen. Only one life was lost so far as 
heard from. 
Griffin, another masked burglar, has been 
sentenced to twenty years’ imprisonment at 
New Roscbellc, N. Y. 
Gen. Sibley has been visiting the counties in 
Iowa and Minnesota which were devastated by 
grasshoppers last summer. It is generally es- 
timated that nearly or quite 50,000 bushels of 
seed wheat and a proportionate quantity of 
oats, corn, potatoes, etc., will be needed to meet 
the wants of the destitute settlers. 
The stock jobbers on Wall street received sev- 
eral new rumors of Cabinet changes Saturday. 
A number of Cornell College students sailed 
on a scientific expedition Saturday for a year in 
South America. 
rue striking employes in the Philadelphia 
cotton and wooien mills are still out. 
Most of the railroad bond forgers and their 
engravings have been captured in New York. 
Six persons were killed by the explosion of 
dualin at Pbcennix mine. Lake Superior, on 
the 13th inst. 
Reports from the Asiatic sqnadron report 
that the force is well. 
The Mormon Legislature has adjourned but 
the Governor has refused to sign the most of 
the bills. 
John Darley, freight conductor on the Ver- 
mont Railroad was ran over and killed Satur- 
day. 
Even in Chicago Victoria Woodhuil could get 
no hall to lecture in. 
The Dominion Parliament will meet March 
26th. 
The white military of Richmond, Va., cele- 
brated Saturday as Washington’s birth-day, 
and the colored military to day. 
Gens. Sheridan and Ord left Cheyenne Sat- 
urday to find Indians. It was snowing hard. 
The official vote of Philadelphia for Mayor 
foots up: Stokely 60,128, McClure 49,133. 
Buenos Ayres advices report the Asiatic chol- 
era is prevailing there, with from forty to fifty 
deaths per day. Fifty thousand people have 
fled to the rural districts, including President 
Saramento. 
The employes in several glass factories in 
Pittsburg, Pa., where there has been trouble 
about wages, have agreed to run the works and 
guarantee the owners 6 per cent, on their capi- 
ta!. 
It is represented that Gladstone has deter- 
termined to no longer take an active part in 
parliamentary proceedings. 
The Pope desires to see all the Bishops be- 
fore he dies. 
E. Curtis & Brothers’ planing and saw mill, 
at Hillsdale, Mass., was burned Saturday morn- 
ing. Loss $16,000; insurance 811,000. 
The First Light Infantry Regiment of Rhode 
Island went to church Sunday in Providence 
because it was Washington’s birth-day. 
Louis Haller, a saloou keeper at Baltimore, 
was fatally shot Sunday by James Stein. 
FINANCIAL AND COiTUHERCIAL 
Portland Wkalesale markets. 
Saturday, Feb. 21. The week week closes with 
quiet markets and not much Improvement in tbe 
general trade. There are no quotable changes in 
prices, but purchasers are enabled to obtain conces- 
sions on corn and flour. Tbe grocery market Is 
steady. Provisions are dull but prices are firmer.— 
Sugars are steady at 10}c for granulated, 9 @ 10c cof- 
fee crushed. Produce is dull ;eggs are retailing at 25c; 
potatoes are selling at 70c by tbe car load and 80c in 
small lots. 
_ 
Receipts by Railroads and nieambeats 
Grand Trunk Railroad—Friday—5 cars of 
sundries. 1 do cases, 1 ds sbooks, 1 do laths, i do po- 
tatoes 1 do shingles, 2 do bran, 1 do apples, 9 do 
flour, i do corn, 1 do oats. 18 do lumber, 2 do for Bos- 
ton, 4 do St John, NB, 8 do tur Halifax, NS, 10 do 
Liverpool. 
Saturday—3 carssundries,l do shooke.l do potatoes, 
1 do spikes, 1 do bark, 5 do flour, 6 do wheat, 4 do 
corn, 1 do oats, 17 do lumber, 3 do for New York, 1 
do for Biddeford, 1 do for Saco, 2 do for Boston, 5 do 
for St John, NB. 7 do for Halifax, NS, 5 do for Liv- 
erpool. 
■Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—274 
bales rags, 20 do duck, 50 do wool, 3 do burlaps, 151 
bagB grass see l, 43 do shot, 250 do coffee, 195 pigs 
tin, 57 do solder, 16 rolls leather. 150 half chests tea, 
10 bbls sugar, 60 do whiting, 22 do tripe, 10 casks 
white lead, 22 do linseed oil, 50 kegB b c soda, 25 do 
spikes, 100 boxes tobacco, 120 do soap, 21 do salera- 
tus, 50 do starch, 27 do window glass, 250 do raisins, 1 
propeller wheel, 6 pianos, 100 pkgs sundries. 
Fareiga Exports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Circassian—11,- 
318 bush wheat, 11,100 do corn, 10 tons Iron, 9200 lbs 
hams, 158,000 do beet. 120 do tongues, 10,686 do leath- 
er, 4120 do butter, 1595 bbls flour, 132 do apples, 2 do 
ore, 390,900 lbs lard, 18,900 do pork, 465.600 do bacon, 
400 ft lumber, 46 sewing machines, 8 pkgs mercnan- 
dise._ 
DAILY OOmESTIC RECEIPTS. 
Receipts •• «rain, Arc. 
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo 
W True & Co._ 
Hew York Stock and money market. 
New York. Feb. 21— Morning.—Money at 4 per 
pe- cent. Gold at 112]. Sterling Exchange at 4.85 @ 
4.88}. 
1'ae following were tbe quotations ot Government 
United states coupon 6’s,1881. 1201 
United States 5-20’s 1862.1184 
United States 5-20’s 1864.120* 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 121 
United States 5-20’s 1865,newex-int .... 1194 
United States 5-20’s 1867,.’120} 
United States 5-20’s ..120 
United States 5’s, new.U4f 
United States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons.HO 
Currency 6’*. ... 116} 
Tbe following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Cnion Telegraph Co.76} 
Pacific M il. 42} 
S. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated. ...105 
Eri . 48} 
Erieprelerred.... 78 
Union Pacific stock. 35} 
r/>T^foIloT«,ng were th® quotations tor Pacidc Kail- road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds 964 Union Pacific do.*..gal 
gujon Pacific laud grants.*.*.’*. 8U Union Pacific income bonds'.’.*.’.’.*.***.I'V.fiOt 
Operators in Wall street who are working for high- er prices are much surprised ami • I n,*u 
from Washington this morning that th» iSZHZt n®W8 adopted Mr. fierriman'. pro^Klon to“h,^ ft? circulation to *400,000,000, and they are in hhjh gift over the victory of the inflationists. AmoSi th? more conservaiive there are fears lhat Congrew mav eventu illy drift through interminable debate into in? definite expansion. 
The stock market opened decidedly stronger on the present financial outlook,and quotations for all kinds 
stocks show au improvement over yesterday’s flg- 
ur s. 
Western Union and New York Central have been 
especially stronger. Sterling Exchange rates opened 
at unchanged figures. Gold opened steady at 112ft (ffi 
112}. 
Telegrams from London quote American 5-20’s and 
new 5 per cents at unchanged prices, with no trans- 
actions of moment reported. 
Toward n«on stocks were dull with but little busi- 
ness doing, and quotations were a shade lower. There 
are no new features presented iu the general market, 
and operations are devoid of any special character or 
significance. Bank presidents are running around 
among stock brokers, ottering funds down to 4 @ 5 
per cent. There is but little demand for loans at 
present. 
Bsilsa Slock List. 
ISates at the Broker’s Board, Feb. 21.1 
Eastern Railroad. .... 75ft@76 
Sales at Auction. 
Laconia Manufacturing Co.472ft @ 475 York Manufacturing Company.1842ft Boston Maine Railroad. 108ft Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R li.119J @ 120ft Portland City 6s. 1907.. 904 
Rockland City Sixes, R _.90 Franklin Company Lewiston. .— 107ft 
Peoperell Manufacturing Co. *77fi'<a 777* 
Eastern Railroad. .. .. J§) TV 
Portland City Sixes, 1882./ ^ 95 1 
Boston *& Maine Railroad 7s. 1893....***..*.*...103 
Providence Print Cloth Market. 
Providence. Feb. 21.—The printing cloths market 
ruled quiet during the week, manufactures not 
pressing sales and buyers disposed to take only small 
lots ottered at a slight concession in price or terms: 
sales 150,000 i»cs, including standard 64s at 53c fur 30 
days, and good standard do at 5fc; 60 days price of 64 
xGO cloths for future delivery at 5ftc for 30 days. 
IfomeMic (flarbeiR. 
New York, Feb. 21—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet ami 
steady at 6 75 for pots. Cotton dull and unchanged : sales 765 bales; Middling uplands at 16$c; forward 
deliveries have advanced $c. Receipts of Flour 13,- 
511 bbl9; Flour rules quiet while prices generally 
are without decided change; shippers are bolding ofl and trade only buy to supply pressing wants; sales 
9700 bbls at 5 80 (a) 6 25 for superfine Western and 
State; 6 55 @685Tor common to good extra Wes- 
tern and State; 6 bO <S) 7 00 for good to choice do;7 00 
@ 7 65 for common to choice White Wheat Western 
extra; 6 60 (gi 8 00 for common to good extra Ohio; 6 70 
^ 11 00 for common to choice extra St. Louis: the 
market closing dull; Southern Flour is steady and 
unchanged: sales GOO bbls at 6 75 @ 7 75 for common 
to fair extra; 7 80 @ 11 00 for good to choice. Rye 
Flour quiet and without decided change in price; 
sales 200 bbls at 4 90 @ 6 00. Corn Meal unchanged; 
sales 250 bbls at 3 80 (a) 4 5 0 for Western; 4 60 ■■«*) 4 65 
for Brandywine. Whiskey is lower; sales 150 bbls at 
99c. Grain—receipts Wheat 147,670 bush; Wheat is 
Ic better with a moderate exfiort and milling de- 
mand^ sales 71,000 bush at 153 @155 for No 2 
Chicago; 1 56 @ 1 58 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 52 <& 1 59 
for Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 60 @ l 62 for No 1 
Minnesota and Milwaukee; 1 50 @ 1 53 No 3 Spring, 
closing quiet. Rye is quiet at 102 @108; sales of 
3500 ousn Pennsylvania on track at 1 04. Barley is 
dull and unchanged. Barley Malt quiet and steady; 
sales 7,000 bush 2-rowed State at 1 87$. Corn—re- 
ceipts 52,600 bush; Corn is 2 @ 4c better with a fair 
exj»ort. home trade and speculative demand; sales of 
09,000 bush at 72$ @ 78c lor new Western Mixed ; 77 
(5} 80c for high Mixed and Yellow Western; 82 @ 85c 
for old Western Mixed; 74 @ 78c for new White Wes- 
tern; 85c for new White Southern. Oats-receipts 
20,300 bush; Oats are a shade firmer; sales of 38,000 
at 60 @ 62c for Mixed Western; 62 @ 63c for White 
Western. Hay unchanged at 1 05® 1 10 per 100 tor 
shipping. Hops unchanged at 30 @ 40c for good to 
choice; 20 @ 25c for low to fair American. Leather 
firm; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande 
light middle and heavy weights at 27$ @ 30c; Cali- 
fornia do 26 @ 28c; Orinoco do 25$ @ 27$c. Eggs are 
heavy firm at 24 for State and Pennsylvania; 32 @ 24 for Western. Coal unchanged at 5 00 (g 6 00 for An 
thracire ton cargo. Wool is firm; Domestic 
fleece 40 @ 70c; pulled 25 @ 52$c; unwashel 18 @ 35c; 
Texas 15 @ 36. Coffee quiet and unchanged. Sugar 
is dull at an $c decline at 7$ @ 7$c for fiur to good re- 
fining; 7$c for prime; 221 hhds good Muscovado at 
7$c; 1151 boxes and 1022 bags on private terms. Rice 
is quiet and without decided change in pric. Mo- 
lasses is quiet and unchanged. Provisions—Pork is 
firmer; sales o 100 bbls new mess at 15 70; 25 bbls 
seller May at 15 62$. Beef is unchanged; 10 50 (g 11 00 
for plain mess;12 50 @ 13 00 for extra do. Beef Hams 
quiet. Tierce beef unchanged. Cut meats unchang- 
ed; middles steady; long clear 8$c; S50 boxes of short 
clear at 82c ;2000 boxes snort ribe at 8$c. Lard firmer 
at 9 5-16 (g 9§c for prime steam; 250 tcs for seller Feb: 
ruary 9 5-16c; 1000 teaseller March 9$ @ 9 5-16. But- 
ter is firm at 25 @ 38c for Western; 32 @ 50c ior 
State. Cheese firm at 11 @ 16$c for common to prime. 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 48 ;g 48$c; 
Rosin firm at 2 45 (g 2 50 for strained Petroleum is 
moderately active; sales of 2000 bbls crude at 7$c; 
2000 bbls seller April at 7$c; refined at 15 (g 15$c ;2000 
bbls seller April at 16c. Tallow quiet; sales 120,000 
lbs at 7$c. 
Freiguts to Liverpool quiet and steady; Cotton per 
steam 7-16 @ $d. 
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Floor is dull. Wheat opened 
firm and closed dull at insice prices; No 1 Spring at 
1 22$ for soft; 1 23$ @ 1 24 for hard; No 2 Spfin at 
1 120 for cash; seller for March 1 20$; seller April at 
1 22$; No 3 Spring at l 164; rejected 1 08. Corn is 
active and higher; No 2:Mixed at 58c cash; 58$c seller 
for Mar; 59$c seller for April; 63$c do May; new No 
2 Mixed 5e (g 524c ;old rejected 53$c; new do 50 (g 50$. 
Oats are quiet; No 2 at 42 (g 42$c cash; 42$ @ 42|cc 
seller Mrch; rejected 38$. Rye is nrm and scarce ; 
No 2 fresh 84$ @ 85c. Ba'rley is dull and drooping; 
; No 2 Spring nominally at 1 70; 154 for No 3 Spring. Dressed Hogs are dull at 6 10 for choice. Pork is in 
fair demaud and firm at 14 10 cash; 14 05 seller Mch; 
14 30 do Anril. Lard in fair demand and firm at 8 10 
cash or seller for Mar per cwt. Bulk Meats steady 
at 5$c for shoulders; snort rib middles at 7} loose on 
spot. Whiskey at 95c on spot, closing for sellers at 
94jc. Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 124,000 bush wheat, 26,- 
000 bush corn, 26,000 bush oats, 4000 bush rye, 15,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments -9,000 bbls flour, 44,000 bush wheat, 4.- 
000 ousb corn, 16,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 10,000 
bush barley. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 21.—Provisions—Pork quiet and 
weak at 14 50 @ 14 75. Lard is dull at 8$ @ 8$c for 
steam; kettle'9c. Bulk Meats are heavy and weak 
for spot and in good demand for futures; sales shoul- ders at 5$c on spot; 6c buyer May: clear rib sides sold 
at 7 40 per cwt on spot; sales to day at 8c for buyer 
May; clear sides quiet at 7 Jc loose. Bacon is quiet and weak; shoulders 64c ;clear rib sides sold 81; clear quoted at 8$. Live Hogs dull; small sales; light grades at 5 25 @ 5 80; receipts, 1500 head; shipments 
1000 head. Sugar cured hams 14 lbs av sold at 14c 
for last half July. Whiskey is scarce at 95c. 
aoledo, Feb. 21.—Flour quiet. Wheat is quiet; 
No 3 White Wabash 147; No 2 White Michigan at 
1 45. Corn is steady; high Mixed 64$c; Yellow South- 
ern 66c on spot; 68c seller May: 69c seller June; new 
do 60$c; low Mixed 62$c; new do 59c; no grade 56$c. 
Oats steady; No 1 at 47c. Clover seeds 4 00 @ 5 65. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat. 6,000 
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats. 
Shipments-0,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 2,- 
000 bush corn. 5,000 bush oats. 
Milwaukee. Feb. 21.—Flour is steady; extra 
Spring at 5 87$ @ 6 25. Wheat steadv; No 1 Spring 
1 25; No 2 Spring at 1 22 on spot; 1 22$fceller March; 
1 24$ do April. Oats dull and nominal: No 2 at 40$. Corn steady; at 56$c for No 2 Mixed. Rye dull; No 
1 at 80c. Barley steady; No 2 Spring at 1 7o- Pork at 
14 00 (g 14 25. Hams m pickle firm at 9$ @ 10$c.— 
Dry salted meats; shoulders dullat 5 25 loose; boxed middles 7$ @ 8$. Lard—kettle rendered quoted at 
9c$; 8$c for steam. Dressed Hogs are quiet at 6 50. 
Receipts—7,600 bbls flour, 65,000 bush wheat. 00,000 
hogs. 
Shipments 9,000 bbls flour, 68,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit. Feb. 11.—Flour quiet. Wheat steady 
at 1 61 for extra; 1 56$ for No 1 White; Amber Mich- 
igan at 1 48.JCorn is steady at 62c. Oats in good de- 
mand at 47$. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 0.000 
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—1,000 bbls hour, 1,000 bush wheat, 2,- 
000 bush corn, 0000 bush oats. 
Charleston, Feb. 21.—Cotton is dull; Midling uplands 15$c. 
Savannah, Feb. 21.-Cotton heavy; Middling ur- 
lands at 15|c. * * 
Mobile, Feb. 21.—Cotton is quiet and firm; Mid- 
Iling uplands 15$c. 
New Orleans, Feb. 21.—Cotton is weak; Mid- 
dling uplands at 16c. 
Hktui Market. 
Havana, Feb. 21.—Sugar, demand active and 
prices advance^ Nos 10 to 12 d 8 14 @ 16 rs per arrobe; Nos 15 fo 20 d s at 19 (g 21 rs; Mollasses Su- 
gar 10$ @ 11$ rs; M uscovad Sugar inferior to com- 
mon 11$ @ 12$ rs; fair to good refining 12$ @ 12$ rs; 
grocery grades 15$ @ 16$ rs. Molasses is firm; new Clayed and Muscovado 9 rs. Stock in the warehouses 
at Havana Matanzas 128,000 boxes, ami 33.000 hogs- head ; receipts of the week have been 57,000 boxes, 
and 11,000 hhds: exported during the week 24,000 
boxes 10,000 hhds, including 14,000 boxes and 10,000 hhds the United States. 
Freights are quiet; loading at Havana for the Unit- 
ed States ^$box sugar 112$ @ 1 25;Sugar $> hhd 5 00 
@ 5 25; hhd Molasses from portsAon north coast 
Cuba for United States 3 25 © 3 50. To Falmouth 
and orders loading at Havana 47s 6d @ 50c; to Fal- 
mouth and loading at other ports on north coast c f 
Cuba to )be United States per hhd Sugar 5 50 @ 5 75; 
per hhd Molasses 3 50 @ 3 75; to Falmouth and or- 
ders 60 @ 65. 
Exchange firm; on United States; 60 days currency 
short sight 78 @ 79 prem; 60 days gold 98 @ 99 prem; 
short sight 102 @ 103. 
Ear.peaa markets. 
Losdor, Feb. 21—12.30 P. H.—American securities 
—Small sales at unchanged prices. Erie at 441; New York Central 96. 
LIVERPOOL, February 21—1.30 P. M.— Cotton la dull and easier; Middling uplands at 71; do Orleans 
8t @ 8Jd; gales 10,000 bales, including 2000 lor export and speculation. 
WANTED! 
A THOROUGHLY competent person to take charge ot a Mill on La Have River, N. S. One 
who has a practical knowledge of Manufacturing 
Pine and Spruce Boards and Spruce Deals, Paling, 
Clapboards, &c. The Mill is driven by a Leflel 
wheel and runs two. Gangs, one large single saw, 
with circular edges, &c., Ac. 
For a first class man good wages will be paid. 
Apply by letter, with referen^to^ & ^ 
jal2d2m Halifax, N. 8. 
FOR SALE. 
TO LVXBEBnElV. 
REFERRING to the above advertisement the subscribers would sell the whole or a part of the above valuable Mills and Lumber lands to a 
practical Lumberman who would be wil'ing to take tbo superintendence of the whole busiuess. 
The mill is new and called one of the best in Nova 
Scotia, and with the mill there is about 25,00o acres 
of the best Pine lands m Nova Scotia. These lands 
are known as the Cushing Lands, and are well worth 
the attention of Lumbermen. Apply to 
DUFFUS & CO., 
Jal2d2mis Halifax. N. 8. 
Notice. 
THERE will be a meeting of the stockholders of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Company in the 
Old School House, Peak’s Island, on SATURDAY, 
March 7th, at 1| o’clock P. M. for the purpose oi 
considering the feasibility of increasing the capital 
stock of the compauy. 
The Steamer Express will make an extra trip at 
one o’clock for tho accommodaticn of those wishing 
to attend. 
fe21dtd J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk. 
The New York University Medicines 
ARE curing more Chronic Diseases than all other Medicines combined. Any sne can have a circu- 
lar containing numerous testimonials of cures from 
citizens of Portland and vicinity, and books (free) dv 
addressing Dr. P. STAPLES, 250 Congress street. 
Portland, Me., General Agent for the New England 
States and Dominion. _dc20w3md3t 
JOB PRINTING promptly 
and neatlyex^ 
cuted at this Office. 
i ENTERTAINMENTS. 
or~sr XJ. 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr. 
will deliver his Lecture entitled 
— AT — 
Congress Square Church, 
MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 23d. 
Commencing at a quarter before eight o’clock Doors open at 6.« p. m. 
s,m?TTtcket* 25 cents each, for sale at the bonk. Blor<;l>-___’ feI6d7t _ 
Vocal and Instrumental Concert. 
The 71 ember, .f IHewban Street Chair, 
ASSISTED BY 
°.f and Messrs. Shanks and Hodgkins or Portland, 
will give a Concert in the 
NEWBURY STREET CHURCH, 
On Monday Evening, Feb. 23d. 
Doors open ; Concert to commence at 7J o’clock. 
A«luai«Miou *J5 Cent** Proceeds for the bene- 
fit of the Church. fel9ThSAM 
Washington’s Birth- 
day Ball! 
— AT — 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Monday Evening. Feb. 23, 
In connection with J. W. Raymond’s 
Dancing School. 
.Ticket* 75 cent*. fe20dtd 
ENTERTAINMENT 
— AND — 
ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER. 
There will be an Entertainment and Antiquarian 
Supper at the 
SECOND PARISH VESTRY, 
MONDAY, Feb. 23d, 
(Anniversary of Washington’* Birthday.) 
There will be Reading, display of Historic Flags, 
Patriotic Songs, Ac., Ac. Supper Irom six to half- 
past seven o’clock. Alto an abundance of other Re- 
freshments 
Admission 25 cents; Children under twelve 10 cts. 
Admission to Supper room free. Pay for wbat you eat. Come all ana enjoy a good time, 
ty Entrance on Pcail Street. 
felK 
Grattan’s London Exhibition 
— AT TH* — 
CHAPEL OF STATE STREET CHURCH 
This nonday Evening, Feb. 93d, 
C.maanci.g .1 7 1-3 0’el.ck. 
fe23 It* 
LEVEE 
— AND — 
ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER. 
The Ladies of the Chentaaf St. Nlethndiat 
Snciety will hold a Levee for the benefit of the Poor 
at large, on 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 95th, at the 
vestry #f the Chareh. 
Fancy articles will be for sale. Oysters, Cake, Con- 
fectionarv, &c., furnished at reasonable prices. 
Admission fee: On Thursday Evening, Feb. 26th 
an Antiquarian Supper will be served, when the 
young ladies will appear in the costume ol other days. 
Supper free. Ice Cream sill be for sale. Admission 
25 cts. Doors open at 7 o'clock eacn evening te23 It 
GRA ND 
Military Reception 
— AND — 
BALL! 
j Complimentary to Got. Dingley, 
TENDERED BY THE 
Officers of the First Regiment Me. 
Vol. Militia, 
under the auspices of the 
PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY, 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Thursday, Feb. 26,1874. 
GENERAL COMMITTEE. 
HON. GEO. P. WESCOTT, 
Gen. S. J. Anderson, Hon. VV. W. Thomas, 1 Gen. G. F. Shepley, Hon. B. Kingsbury. Jr., 
Gen. J. C. Duane, Hon. W. L. Putnam, 
Gen. W, W. Virgin, Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., 
Gen. Jas. A. Hall. Hon. C. W. Goddard, 
Gen. J. D. Fessenden, Hon. J. W. Symonds, 
Gen. Frank Fessenden, Hon. J. B. Brown, 
Gen. H. M. Plaisted, Hon. F. O. J. Smith, 
Col. T. A. Roberts, Hon. S. E. Spring, 
Col. G. W. Parker, Hon. J. H. Drummond, 
MaJ. J. P. Sanger, Hon C. P. Kimball, 
Maj. F. L. Towne, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.« 
Maj. D. R. Hastings, Hon. Nathan Cleaves. Maj. W. H. Fogler, I)r. Edw. Mason, 
Capt. F. G. Patterson, H. B. Cleaves, Eaq. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
Col. C. P. Mattocks, Lt. Col. Daniel White, 
Maj M. M. Folsom, Capt. F. G. Flagg, 
Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh, Capt. Delance Young, 
Capt. A. E. Clark, Capt. C. J. Pennell, 
Lieut. W. C. Young, Lteut. Fred Proctor. 
FLOOR COMMITTEE. 
HON. W. W. THOMAS, .JR., 
Capt. C. B. Morton, W. F. Milliken, 
Cayt. A. S. Pert am. Dr. S. C. Gorden, 
Capt. N. G. Fessenden, W, E. Wood, 
Lieut. D. P. B. Pride, H. T. Carter, 
Lieut. W. H. Coffin, W. M. Sargent. 
Tickets to be obtained only of the following Com mittee; Capt. N. G. Fessenden, Lieut. D. P. B 
Pride, Lient. Fred Proctor, Sergt. C. L, Dow, Pilv 
E. C. O’Brion. 
Music by Chandler’s Full Brass and 
String Band. 
fe18 »t 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY A COM 
AUCTIONEERS 
—AJf*— 
Commission Merchants ! 
r. O. BAILEY, C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street, 
commencing at 9 o'clock ... M. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtt 
Steam Bakery, Tools,Carts, 
Ac., at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Feb. 26th, 
AT 11 O’CLOCK, 
WE shall .ell the property situated at East end of Tukey s Bridge known as the Steam Bakerv. 
rne builditig Is built of wood, 2J stories high, the first story is fitted and has been used as a Steam 
Ba.tery and Is finished in hard wood; the second 
story as a large hall. The building is 50 x 75 ftet, 25 ieet post; it was built of the best material, by the day, in the best manner; It Is well calculated for anr 
kind of manufacturing purposes or machiae sbop; is 
light and airy, with good sea breeze in summer; 
there is plenty of hard and soft water in the build- 
ing; also one 12-horse power Engine, Boiler and 
Heater in perfect running order, with Pumps, Pul- 
ItyH, Pipes. Shifting Belting, Ac.; also one Dough 
Mixer. Cracker Machi Preparatory Rollers, six 
sets of Cutters, likewise all the Tools used in a first 
class Bakery, such as Bread and Cake Fans, Jum- 
bles and Meat Cutting Machines, Troughs, Brakes, 
Platform and Counter Scales. Marble Top Countsraw 
Desks. Stoves, second hand Express Wagon, coveted 
Bread Wagon. «&c. The personal property will b« 
sold first, the building afterwards. 
The above will be sold without any reserve to the highest bidder, the owner is leaving the State. 
HF“The sale of the above property was postponed 
on account of the stormy weather upon a bid ot 
$1750 until THURSDAY, Feb. 26, 1874, at same 
time and place. 
F. O. BAILEY 4k CO., Asclissesr*. 
fe?34t 
STEAMER 
AT 
AUCTION. 
The .blew heel Passenger and Freight Steamer 
CHARLES HOUGHTOM, 
Will be eold at auction onWKDNESDAY,’ Feb. 2S. 
1874, at 3 o'clock P.M., at the Glass Works Wharf. 
Portland (unlean previously disponed of.) 
Said Steamer la270 ton.; length '42 feet- breadth 
22 feet 9 Inches; 28-lnch cylinder, 7J feet stroke. Can 
be put in condition for buisness at short notice. Can 
be seen at any time at the wharf named above. 
For farther particulars inquire ot W. W. Harris, 143 Commercial street, William Ross, 179 Ccmmer- 
clal street, or Cyrus Sturdivant. Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, and Cant. E. W. Davidson, 240 Commer- 
cial street, Boston. 
Portland, Jan, 31,1874. tfeb 2, 
POETRY. 
Child’s History of England. 
First William the Norman, 
Then William his son; 
Henry, Stephen, ami Henry, 
Then Richard and John. 
Next Henry the Third. 
Edwards, one, two and three; 
And again, alter Richard, 
Three Henrys, we see. 
Two Edwards, third Richard, 
If rightly I gi»fs: Two Henrys. Sixth Edwa™. 
Queen Marv, Q,,een 
Then Jamie the Scotchman, 
Then Charles, whom they slew, 
Yet received, after Cromwell, 
Another Chari, s, too. 
Next Jamie the Second 
Ascended the throne, 
Then good William and Mary Together came on; 
Then Anne, Georges four, And fourth William all passed 
And Victoria came- 
Prav God she’s the last! 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To nil Prrttoua in lor™ ted In the Estates 
hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland within and for the Countv of Cumberland on the first 
Tuesday of Febvuary in the year ot our Lord eight- 
een hundred ami seventy-four, the following matters 
having been presented for the action thereupon here- inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered. 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ot March 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
THEODORE L WEBB, minor child and hpir of 
Walter Webb, late ot Brlagton, deceased. Petition 
tor license to sell and couvey real estate, presented 
by Adeline A. Webb, Guardian. 
FREEMAN WHITNEY, late of Harrison, deceas- 
ed. Petition for allowuce out of personal estate, pre- 
sented by Melinda Whitney, widow of said deceased. 
JOHN CARD, late of Brunswick, deceased. First 
account presented for allowance by Amherst Whit- 
more, Trustee. 
ORRIN W. RIPLEY, late of Brunswick, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance by Osceola 
Jack-on, Administrator. 
HOWaRI) KILBY, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, 
presented by Edward P. Oxnard, Administrator. Al- so petition for allowance out of personal estate, pre sented by Emily Kilby, widow of said deceased. 
ABIJAH METCALF, late of Freeport, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, 
presented by Alfred L. Oxnard, Administrator. 
SARAH M.O. PORTER, alias Sarah M. G. I acon, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. First account 
presented for allowance by William B. Skillin, Ad- 
ministrator with the Will annexed. 
STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham, deceased. 
Account of sale of real estate of said deceased, un- 
der the provisions of the tenth clause oi section one, 
chapter seventy-one of the Revised Statutes of shis 
State, presented for allowance by Charles Jones, Ad- 
ministrator. 
SAMUEL MESERVE, late "vf Gorham, deceased 
Account nresented lor allowance, by Merrill T. Files, 
Adiainlstrator. 
SUSAN H. RAUKLEFF, late of Deering, deceased. Petition for Administration,, presented by Edsha 
Higgins, brother of said deceased. 
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased. Sixth account presented for allowance, by Thomas 
Quinby, Administrator, with the Will annexed. 
FLORENCE A. DYER & AL, minor children an 
heirs of Robertson Dyer, late of Portlan i, deceased' 
Accounts presented lor allowance by Amanda L. 
Dyer, Guardian. 
EDWIN GAGE & ALS., minor children and heirs 
of Mary J. Gage, late of Portland, deceased. Peti- 
tion for license to sell and convey real estate, pre- 
sentek by Roscoe W. Gage, Guardian. 
BENJAMIN S. HAGGETT, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Second account presented for allowance by Samuel F. Haggett, Administrator. 
JOSEPH HOWE, late of Portland, deceased. Ac- 
count presented for allowance by James P. Baxter, Executor. 
BENJAMIN M. JACKSON, late of Portland, de- ceased. Petition for allowance out of personal es- 
cease^rC8enlet* by Eliza Jackson, widow of said de- 
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Jr., late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal es- 
tate to Charles P. Miller and Mary Miller, minor children of said deceased, presented by Sarah P. Miller, next friend of saiu children. 
HENRIETTA M. SHED, minor child and heir ot 
Henry D. Shed, Jr., late of Portland, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance by Henry D. Shed, Guardian. 
OLIVER U. COOK, minor child and heir of Oliver 
M. Cook, late of Naples, deceased. First account 
presented for allowance by Mary E. W. Cook, Guar- 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest. WM. K. NEAL, Register. 
___ 
w3w7 
WING & SON’S 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to DOANK. WING & GUSHING.} 
The American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS, 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872. 
Texas State Fair, 1872. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
from Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piavii' 
“I conscientiously bc'Ieve that your Piano is in 
every respect a most magnideeut instrument.” 
Form ihe “Independent** 
“The America* Piano has deservedly become 
very popular instriment.’* 
Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S. 
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terri- 
tory. In localities where agencies are not yet estab- lished, until such are established, we will sell Pianos 
to the public at Factorv Wholesale Prices. Semi f 
nrcular to 
WING & SON, 
417 Broome St., New York 
Pi IT 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Would inlortn the public, that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch an price—many 
of which are little better than Naptha itselt—and the 
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland 
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to our- 
selves, as well as safety to consumers, hat some no 
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we 
again present an advertisement, and would call atten- 
tion to the high standard o :our Oils. The Refined 
Petroleum, the tire test of which is 122; The Port- 
land Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; also, we would say, that we are determined to main- 
tain their long established reputation. 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY. 
We quote from chap. 39 It. S. 1871, the title of said 
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured 
Articles.** 
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged 
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid 
shall cause every cask or other vessel thereof to be 
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burn- 
ing fluid not so inspected and marked in this State, 
or that has not been so inspected and marked as un- sate for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprison- 
theretor1011^8 ^epounty jail, upon indictments 
^Portland, Me.. April 21 1873._sep20dtf 
A. S. LYMAli’8 
Patent Pure l)ry Air Refrigerator 
The best and Only Reliable One in 
the Market. 
IT is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than It? cost every Summer. Butchers 
who use it, in its best form, wiil soon find ibeir meats 
recommended by their customers. The internal ar- 
langement is such that a current ot cold air is kept constantly moving over tbe contents of tbe Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in 
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh- 
teen cases. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
AGENT FOB MAINE, 
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St., 
to whom all applications should be made, and who 
has full power to settle infringements, mchleodtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give further notice ol theii appointment by tbe Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, as receivers of the National Insur- 
Company of Bangor, and request all persons 
ami *iuh° Ra’d company to make payment to them, 
re having claims against said company to 
a^ainHt that all persons holding claims further ""I now proven have tbe 
this notice tudprovcXthe’“am| afU'r the ,’"lllicatioU ol 
SfMfff- *"• HUMPHREY. 
Not. 1. 1873. 
A1U ,J «■ DILLINGHAM. 
--—--—--wlmolfi 
$ioo"“-r~-io.K Stamp and 10 cents to v LllS 
C. II. BAEG & CO., Box 1689, Bangor,Me. 
eudt 
miscellaneous. 
The British Quarterly 
REVIEWS. 
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (IKAiff) 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
(Conservative.) 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal) 
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
(Evangelical.) 
—AND— 
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, 
REPRINTED BY THE 
LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
140 FULTON ST., NEW VO UK, 
Byar< angeiueul with the English Publish- 
ers, who receive n liberal compensation. 
These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscel- 
lany of modem thought, research, and critiiism. 
The cream of all European books worth reviewing is 
found here, and they treat of the leading events of 
the world in masterly articles written by men who 
have siieeiai knowledge of the matters treated. The 
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent read- 
ers in this country a liberal support of the Reprints 
which they have so long and so cheaply furnished, 
eelingsure that no expenditure for literary matter 
will yield*<> rich a return as that required for a sub- 
cription to these the 
Leading Periodicals of Great Britain 
TEBBS: 
About one third the price of the originals. 
For any one Review.$4 00 per annum For any two Reviews. 7 00 
For any three Reviews.10 00 ‘* 
For all four Reviews.12 10 
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 00 For Blackwooi 1 .and one Review. 7 00 
For Blackwood and two Reviews.. 10 00 
F >r Blackwood and three Reviews. .13 00 *• 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 00 
Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid ty the 
quarter at the office ot delivery. 
CLUBS. 
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to 
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one ad- 
dress for $12.80, four copies of tbe four Reviews and 
Blackwood for $48, and so on. 
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to tbe above 
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter- 
up of the club. 
PREMIUMS. 
New subscribers (applying early) for tbe year 1874 
may have, without charge, the last volume for 1873 
of such periodicals as tliev may subscribe for. 
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or 
four ot the above periodicals may have one of the 
“Four Reviews” for 1873; subscribers to all live may 
have two of the “Four Reviews,” or one set of Black- 
wood’s Magazine for 1813. 
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to 
clubs can be allowed unless the money .s remitted 
direct to the publishers. No premium given to Clubs. 
Circulars with further particulars may be had on 
application. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 
_140 FtNT.. IVKW YORK. 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
SAFES TO RENT inside the Vaults at 
from 815 to 880 per annum 
8PECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bonos, 
and other valuables received. 
DEPOSITS of AN V ARTICLES of VAL- 
UE RECEIVED at rates varying ac- 
cording to tbe size of package and val 
nation 
COLLECTION and REMITTANCE o 
Interest and Dividends attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager 
0Ct24_w43tt 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
W ells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
4TBIEDAHD HERB REMEDY. 
Sold by Druggists,_Ja27t4w 
Dr. J; P. Fitter.,-Being eworn, tayi, I graduated ftt tho 
UmversitTof rcnn'a in 1833,and after 30years' experienco. perfected Dr. Filler’s Vegetable Rheumatic 
Syrup. I guarantee it an infallible cure for Nerve, Kid- 
ney and Rheumatiodiseases. Bworn to,this26th April, 1871. 
__ F* A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Phil a. 
WO Clergymen ver© Owed by it, and will satisfy any ore writ- ing us.Rov.Thos.Mnrphy,D.r>.,Frnnkfnrd,Phila.Rev.C.H. 
edia,Pa. Rpv.J.K.Buchanan,ClRrenee.Towa.Rev. 
S^Sl?,th/^it^8f?r^ N.-X Rev-«Toe.Begjra, Falls Church, PhilR.,£c. Afflicted ehould wnte Dr.Fitler.Phila.,for expla- natory Pamphlet A guarantee, gratis, if 50 Reward for an in- 
curable case. Is o cure no charge,a reality.Sold by druggis*' 
cures all Kin mors from the worst Scrofnla to 
a common Blotch or pimplo. From two to 
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt It lie inn 
or Tetter, Pimples on Face, Boils, Car- 
buncles, Erysipelas and Fiver Com- 
plaint. Six to twelve bottles,warranted to cure the worst Scrofulous Swellings ami Sores 
Pains in Bonos and Sore Tliroat caused 
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment. 
By its wonderful Pectoral properties it will 
cure the most severe recent or the worst lingering Cough in half tho time required bv any other medicine ami is perfectly safe, loosening cough, soothing initatlon, and rclicvimr soreness. Sold 
V.r, all..;),r"lT.ist3- »• v. pierce, n. IVorld’o Dispensary, Buflalo, N. Y. * 
A MAN OF A THOUSAND 
When death was hourly expected from CONSUMP- 
TION, all remedies having fail d, and Dr. H. James 
was experimenting, he accldentlv made a preparation 
of INDIAN HEMP, which cured liis only child, and 
now gives this receipt free, on receipt of two stamps 
to pay expenses. HEMP also cures night-sweats, 
nausea at the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in 
24 hours. Address Cradock A Co., 1032 Race St., Phil., naming this paper. Ie4f4w 
ARE YOU in SEARCH of EMPLOYMENT? 
THE NEW YORK TOMBS 
is the fastest selling Book ever published, Inexperi- enced canvassers report from 5 to 20 subscribers per 
day. Great excitement among old Book Agents. An 
active man wanted in every town in the United States. 
Send for specimen pages and terms. UNITED 
STATES PUBLISHING CO., 11 and 13 University 
Place, N. Y. teLtlw 
MAGNIFICENT 
One man just cleared 890 in 4 days felling the 
COiUPLETE DOMESTIC BIBLE, iust 
out New Type and Taki.no features. SO© En- 
gravings, Superior Paper. Excels every way and 
telis qi idc. Big terms to Agents. Outfits Free. 
For full particulars of this and great success of 
OCEAN’* *TORY,address, HUBBARD BROS. 
Pubs. 53 Washington St., Boston.fe4{4w 
’‘EDEOGRAPHY’* A new book on the art of 
Writing by Sound: a complete system of Phonetic 
Short-Hand, the shortest, most simple, easy, and 
comprehensive, enabling anyone in » sbort time to 
report trials, speeches, sermons, &e. The Lord’B 
Prayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and 
140 words per minute. The unemployed should 
learn this art. Price by mall SO cents. Agents 
wanted. Address T. W. EVANS & CO., 189 S. rtb St., Pllila., Pa. fe4t4w 
AGENT* WANTED_85 to 810 made daily. Samples mailed free. N. H. WHITE, 
Newark, N. J._ te4d4wt 
A Week to'Agents Fastest selling* 
O articles out Three valuable samples for 
ten c«nts. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y. teltlw 
The Higkest Medical Antkorities of 
Europe say tbe strongest Tonic, Purifier and 
Deobstruent known to the medical world is 
JURUBEBA . 
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion oftbe 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions and acts directly on tbe Liver and Spltefi. Price *1 
a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New r°rk- fe7t4w 
CAMPHORINE, 
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
For the Household. 
TRY IT. PRICE PER BOTTLE, 25 CENTS. 
REUBEN IIOYT, Proprietor, 
Greenwich St.. N. Y. 
(For sale by all Druggists ) fellt4w 
IM PORTANT ‘S-'wJSLSrf ^ 5 
permanent buf*ine*s. Special attention is 
called to <aA Handy At a* of the World,” 
now completed, which has taken three yearn of 
time and at a great expense, containing Twen- 
ty-four large & beautiful Haps of all the grand 
diviftioaM of the Globe, IJ. ft. Teritories, 
TMna«a* an(i information of vast importance, v*.r8.a business chance seldom met with, and 
.ore tn r?Ted a» wanting business rb, n. n4?“J" 'pay. for It is jp.t what 
mission ed;; " Best of Com- 
scriptiou bv addressing ^1**TuERNSFv'1 tbit’ Ushers, Concord. N. It. GUERNSEY, Pnb- 
-■—— _fe!7t4w 
c 2 o n A v e * 8! 
Tombin atioV 
^epmSrtH <Weren^m!^s^auteinnTvei^^i? ily. Agents wanted in every County and Town in the ! United States to make a perranaent bu dness on these 
works. ftAldFft ftnre A- PROFITS 
ConrpletcoutirusemTjoSJSSa^Jm^lc^S^o^Su^ enabling you to commence at once. For outfit and 
full particulars aduress JOHN E. POTTER & CO. 
Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa. fel7d4wt 
** 
THK GREAT AJWERICA1V COFFEE FOT distills Coffee as clear as amber; extracts all its strength; retains all its nutritious aroma. 1 be best tiling ever ottered price $9, sent to anv ad- dress. Call and see it in operation or send forillus- 
WORKING CLASS^oIw^k1"™-’ 
ploymenl at bone, day or evening; no cai>ital; in- structions & valuable package ot goods sent free bv 
mail. Address, with six cent stamp, M. YuUNG & 
CO., 173 Greenwich St., New York. fel7t4w 
A err IT II A CURED 1 For Circulars and price, AoxllttlAaddreesS. C. Upham, Pbil’a, Pa. 
Superfluous Hair *™0£Ec.-ue: bom, Philadelphia, Pa. fe!7t4w 
_MEDICAL._ 
catarrh! 
CATARRH!! 
Rehold It As It Is! 
Let any one suffering from this nasty and ioul dis- 
ease look at the above picture of his nasal organs— 
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat filled 
to repletion with the mucous, which quickly passes to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the 
thought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to use simple reintdies, which will certainly cure them. A 
shjrt trial of the remedy. 
Rteder’s GERMAN SNUFF, 
Will soon convince you of its wonderful merits in 
curing this vile disorder; a disease which,when seat- 
ed, produces Consumption, from which there is no 
escape; one little box of the German Snuff will cure 
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear 
from your throat, and you will again breathe with- 
out trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and 
not till then, will you look like the following: 
How great tlie change; how improved your nasal 
organs have become, There are thousands ot people who have spent 
Hundreds ot Dollars 
TO CURE CATARRH, 
But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because 
iu the first place the remedies given them were worth- 
less, and in the second place 
But Few Physicians 
Understand Catarrh. 
Years ago Professor Rjedcr, a renowned German 
Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study of this singular complaint; after years of research he 
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world 
Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF, 
A Vegetable Compound, which alway has cured, and never in a single instance has failed to fully sat- isfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it 
is not a compound that will Sneeze youb Head off but in a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secre- 
tions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting muc- 
ons which have clogged > our nose, throat and even 
your lungs. Try one little box, costing but 35 cents, fnd you will bless the day you used it. Remember 
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box ol 
Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF, 
Which will by its use PREVENT disease and save 
you hundreds of dollars. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cure 
A BAD COXAD. 
Who is free from them in this, our changing climate. 
A few applications and you are freed from this com- 
mon but severe complaint. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cure 
Heaviness in the Head, 
So common to people, who at times find it so very troublesome that they are unfit for all business pur- 
P'; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucous, 
which can be removed. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cure 
DROPPING IN THE THROAT. 
Is anything more disgusting; and yet thousands oi 
people will allow this disease to continue until at 
last they have Consumption, which cannot be cured 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cure 
t*artial Deafness, 
Caused only by the passages being filled with mat- 
ter, which the SDuft' penetrates as if by magic. *»nd in a short time you feel like a new being.) 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cure 
A BAD HEADACHE, 
And because, in nine cases out of ten, all headaches 
have their rrigin in a diseased state of the nasal or 
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Snnff on hand simply for troubles of this nature. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cure 
SORE and WEAK EYES. 
.wE.'I'h!!! mightl be produced, doful curS a" Informed upon the 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cure 
NOISES IN THE HEAD, 
A ni' et acute and annoying trouble, wbichmanyare 
now afBcted with, but by the use ol the German 
Snuft the noises are soon removed, and bj its slight 
use are never again troubled with them. 
PARENTS 
Children have Catarrh 
dr?m»8j«I!2?lny a ^Itle one who. with palid face and 
and HM"*. complains of being all “stuffed up,’ 
with SKLW ? Rrowing worse, is often troubled 
watali,g 
Catarrh Causes Croup! 
attomptdtoCT?eit?tbl8™mplaint than 
that you always have a supply^nhand11™ > tllen see 
dealers. Or, send 50 cents to 88,0 by a11 
SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 
BOSTON, 
and receive a Box by returnMail 
*20 W&SAwem 
INSLRANCE. 
fifth annual statement 
OF CONDITION OF THE 
Northwestern National In- 
surance Company, 
OF MILWAUKEE, WI8., 
On the 31st day of December, 1873. 
Cash Capital, paid in, $300,000 OO 
Surplus, ... 324.018 92 
$324,Ol9~92 
ASSETS: 
U. S. Bonds, 5-20s of ’67.$20,315 00 
6s 81,.. 85 050 00 
Currency 6s,. 80,500 00 
Milwaukee&St. Paul R’y, 1st Mort. Bo’tls, J9.200 00 
Milwaukee City Water Bonds,. 100,000 00 
Cash in Company’s Office,. 7.736 65 
Cash in Bank,.123,018 06 Bills receivable (Marine Premiums,). 27 836 83 
Due from Agenrs,. 27,337 33 
Uncollected Premiums. 10,568 77 
Due from Insurance Companies,. 1L211 28 
Accrued Interest on Bonds and Deposits, 5,550 00 Salvage Claims on Losses Paid. 5,096 00 Office Furniture and Personal Propert y,.. 2,600 00 
,r ^$524,018 92 Uncalled Sul scriptions, (good,). 300,000 00 
Total Assets, $824,018 92 
LIABILITIES: 
Unpaid Losses and other Claims,. $38,568 77 
NOTE—The subscribed capital stock of the Com- 
pany is $600,000, of which 50 per cent, is paid up, as 
shown above. The uncalled subscription ($300,000) It is expectad, will be paid in duriDg the coming year 
thus making this the largest company, in point of 
capital, in tue wear. % 
Officers—Alexander Mitchell, President; Frank H. 
WliTpn, Secretary; E. D. Holton, Vice-President 
and Manager; W, D. Bacon, General Agent. 
General Office No. 99 Michigan 81., Mil- 
waukee, Win. 
JOSEPH HEED, Agent, 
fcl9 90 Middle Street, Portland, eodlw 
STATEMENT OF THE 
^Etna Insurance Co’y> 
OF CHICAGO, ILL. 
January istK, 1874. 
Authorized Capital, $600,000,00 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 224,098.94 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Bond anrl Mortgages,. *201,400.00 Interest accrued and not due. 1,619.96 Cash in Ba k,. 10,000.00 United States Bonds. 5,100.00 Cash in hands of Ag- ntE,. 2,390.48 City Collections. 1.089.26 
Office Furniture and Personal Property,.. t,409.07 Cash in Office,.' ... 490.17 
*224,098.94 
Losses Adjusted and Not Paid—NONE. 
Unadjusted and ail other Claims—NONE. 
L. H. WHITNEY, J. M. CUTTER, 
President. Secretary. 
Office Nos. 149 A 131 Madison 9t. Chicago. 
Joseph Reed, Genl. Agt. for Maine, 
No. O middle St., Portland. 
___eoil.lwA'wlt 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Ridgewood Insurance Co., 
—OF— 
NEW YORK, 
January 1, 1874. 
Capital,2 8200,000.00 
Surplus, 62,093.97 
ASSETS, JANUARY tot, 1874. 
U. S. and City Rondo, (mark- 
et value.) $1(6,195.00 Rondo and Mortgagra 119,000.00 Demand Loam, 5,750.00 Unoh, 8,030.11 Accrued Inlereot, 9,564.18 Unpaid Prcmiann, 10.694.68 
.. $969 093.97 Unndjuolcd t.oo-ro, 8580.00. 
_ 
WOT. K. LOTHROP, Freoident. WOT. A. SCOTT, Secretary. 
J. E. DOW STJ. S. PALMER, 
.AG-EI^TS, 
NO. 1, EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND. 
feblO eod3w 
— —— I 
250,000 COPIES SOLD ! 
-- OF — 
Richardson’s New Method, 
FOR THE 
PIANOFORTE ! 
THIS, THE PAR EXCELLENCE OF ALL PIANO 
METHODS. MAINTAINS THE FRuNT RANK, 
AND ITS SALE ECLIPSES THAT OF ALL OTH- 
ERS—FOREIGN OR AMERICAN—COMBINED. 
THE PUBLISHERS CLAIM ITS ANNUAL SALE 
OF 25,000 COPIES IS INDISPUTABLE PROOF OF 
POSITIVE AND INTRINSIC MERIT, AND ITS 
SUCCESS IS NO MYSTERY, BUT DOE TO 
THOROUGH EXCELLENCE IN ALL ITS DE- 
PARTMENTS—UUDIMENTAL AND INSTRUC- 
TIVE; TO ITS VALUABLE EXERCISES AS 
WELL AS ITS CHARMING RECREATIONS. 
A NEW EDITION JUST ISSUED CONTAINS 
“SCHUMANN’S MAXIMS” AND THE FAMOUS 
“CZERNY’S LETTERS ON THE ART OF PLAY- 
ING THE PIANO.” “RICHARDSON’S NEW 
METHOD,” THUS CONTAINS OVER 260 PAGES 
ULL MUSIC SIZE, AND IS JUSTLY CLAIMED 
TO BE THE BEST PIANO METHOD EXTANT. 
PRICK, 83.75 
HOUSED BY THOUSANDS OP TEACHERS 
AND SOLD BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC DEAL- 
ERS. 
PUBLISHED BY. 
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., C. H. DITSON & CO. 
Boston. 711 B’dwny, New York, 
fell d&w2w 
Unclaimed Baggage. 
THE following described Baggage remains un claimed In Store House of the Portland, Bangor & Mac bias Steamboat Co., Railroad Wharf: 
1 Chest marked Mrs. Daniel Curtis, Lewiston, Me. 
1 small Chest marked Henry E. Hilton,West Pem- 
broke, Me. 
1 Chest marked Matthew Glode, Tremont, Me. 
1 small Chest marked Geo. N. Marden. 
1 Ety. Trunk, marked Wm. Graves. 
1 Carpet Bag, Str. “City of Richmond,” check No. 
140. 
1 Black Valise, Str. “City of Richmond,* check No. 43. 
1 Sailors* Bag, “Str. “City of Richmond,” check N o. 92. 
1 Sailors’ Bag, marked Sam’l Curtis, Lynn/Mass." 5 Sailors’ Bags, not marked. 
1 Chest, not marked. 
1 Russet Trunk, not marked. 
2 Black Trunks, not marked. 
7 Blk. Valises or Bags. 
1 Russet Valise. 
1 Black Valise. 
1 Carpet Bag. 
1 Band Box. Band Basket. 
lHf. Bbl. 
-also— 
1 Box, marked Mary R. Guile, Ellsworth. 2 Cases Glass Jars. 
1 Mattress. 
1 Package. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Agent. Portland, Jan. 29, 1874. ja29dlm 
Providence Tool Co. 
LEWIS OLIVER & PHILLIPS. 
ffm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Not Co 
READING DOLT AND NET WORKS. 
A W. GIPPORD & C*., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Rail- 
road SuppUes. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand; 
lery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES 
WRINGER 
J. II- WORK. Agent, 
I 
44 Broad Street, 
juLHdeowlyr_ Boston Mas.. 
$20,000 
To loan on flist class lWorteaeps in 
Portland and Vicinity i« 
sums to suit. 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 uer 
cent, inetrest free oi Taxes. Investments in Rfat Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously 
made, are the best and safest inodes of employing can- 
ital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees 
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Es- 
tate loans. Real Estate investmenIs and 
improvements made on commission and on shares 
Baukanle paper bought and sold. 
O. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency 
Brown’s Block. 
_sl3 __5_2d p eodly 
kvwYWirir ~ wvmnnn „ 
PATENTS OBTAINED-for InvenTo™ ~ 
No cbsrgesnnless successful. Pamphlet sent free! 
C. A. Shaw, Solicitor, 110 Tremont St., Boston! 
<WVlfiOflGGOGOriOflfinAAAi 
Ja3 Sl3t&wl3t 
JOB PRINTING promptly and neatly exa. cuted at thi. Office. y i®' 
RAILROADS. 
STONING TON LOE! 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
T Ills is the only inside route Avoid 
ing Point Judith. 
Seam boat Express trains loaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence K. R. Denot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P- M. connecting at Stonlngton with the en- 
tirely bew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- 
ant and popular Steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York al- 
ways laarlraace of all other Hues. Baggage checked through. 
Tickets prtwured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 2“> Ex- 
changei St.. and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St. L- W. FILKINS D. S. BABCoC'K. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. 
__dlv 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION of trains. 
WHITER ARRANGEMENT. 
■ I 
(>n antI after Monday, Sept. 15th, will run as follows : 
Mail train for Gorham and accnnmin. 
~ n“ Mat inn train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M. 
Mail train 1.20 P. 51. estopping at all stations,* 
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train lor 
Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation train tor Gorham and way sta- 
tions, 5.25 P. M. 
Trains will arrive as tollows. 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations 
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond 
Slontreal, Quebec and tbe West 2.50 p. m. 
Accomidation train from South Paris and way 
Stations 6.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND 3 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
Ta Canada, Detroll, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, 
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Dearer. San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
J C.FURNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendii condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- est time of any route from Portland to tlie West. 
f^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through trains. 
Bggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to ! 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $50ft additional value. C. J. BRYDGES, Manaqing Director• 
Portland 1eptAlI2a8V73.£MOiS“^e’l'e',dCT,t- 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873. 
l_ns Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn- 
£*OTr~^iM'v‘layB exceptod) at *1,30 A, M. t6.l5A. 
-“"M., to.io A. M., 113.15 P. M., t6.00P. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland att7.30. 
H8.30A. M. 112.30, (3.15, *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at 118.30 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.00, 010.35 
A. M.; H2.55 P. M., to.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton, Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Kockland and 
Angusta at t7.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.05 P. M. 
Leave'Portland tor Bangor, via Angusta, (Pull- 
man Palaoe Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,00 A. M.. re- 
turning at 5.15 P. M 
The 6.15, 9.10 A. 31. and 3.15 P. 31. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor make close connections to New Fork by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 6 15 A. 31. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A. 
3!„ connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. 31. The 9.10 A. 31. train arrives in 
Boston at 1.40 P. 31. in season to connect with the 
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. 31. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. 31. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. 31 
The 9.10 A. 31. and 3.15 P. 31. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 7.20 A. 31. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. & O. Railroad. 
The 8.39 A. 31. train fro Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Slontreal, Quebec and 
all narts of Canada East 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Kockland, Ac. 
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This tram runs Sunday alorniug, does not run Monday 
morning. * 
1 Accommodation train 
UFast Express. 
J. PRESCOTT, 
Supt. Eastern Railroad, 
l L. LINCOLN, 
Supt. First Dlv. Sf. C, R. R. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 
General Agent Eastern & M. C. K. R., Portland, Me. 
de8 I 
BOSTON & MAINE 
■>» 
RAILROAD 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old [Orchard Beach, Saco, JBid«Ieford, Ktcnnehunk, Well*, Borer, Oreat Fall*, Exeter, Haver- 
hill and Lawrence. 
PARI OR"CARS. 
1893. Winter Arrangements. 1893. 
CST“rTBin PaMfngcr Trains leave Port- („ Boston t6.15, 19.19 A. M. *3.19 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. 31. 
Returning, leave Boston at *8.39 (Parlor Cars) A. 31., tl2.30,”3.30, *6.00 P.M. 
Trains from Boston nre dne at Portland 
at *12.30 15,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M. 
Por Manchester and Concord, N. H„ Tin C.dc P. K. R. Junction. t6.15 A, M., *3.10 P. M. 
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence 
with trains for Lowell. 
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence 
t9.10 A. M, 
For Rochester and Alton Bay 16.15, A. M., *3.10 P. M. 
.Far Mil,.a and Union Tillage 6.15 A.M., 
Par Old Orchard Beach, Snco and Bid- deford tlo.25 A. M. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 111.20 A. M. 
For Scarboro, Old Orchard, Saco, Bid- deford and Besiebsnk 12.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave Bennebnalt t7.30 A. M. 
For New York, Albany, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND WEST. 
The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A. 
Mv connecting with train tor New York via Shore Line at 11.10 A. M. 
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in season 
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via 
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. AL (steamboat) trains 
for New York via 
Fall River, 
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. 
The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P. 
M., conntccing with trains lor New York via Spring* 
field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. M. 
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by either route. 
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for re- 
freshments at First Class Dfctng Rooms. 
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street. 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. passenger trains ar- 
rive at and depart from this station. 
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P. 
M. 
Family package Tickets between Portland and 
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street. 
\ Accommodation. 
•Fast Express. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston, 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland 
Boston. Dec. 6.1873. tf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
CHANGE OF TINE, 
__ 
On anil after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873, 
h.,?!,LI!'.,--J?51an<l until further notice train, will 
a, follows: 
f™ Portlami for North Conway at 7.45 A. 
M. and 1.30 P. M. 
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M. 
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M. 
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M. 
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North 
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at- 
tached. 
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North 
Conway will have the iollowing Stage connections 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Freedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ’ton. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell. 
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine H. R 
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. «. arrive and 
depart. J- HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 18,1873. aug30ti 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00 
P.M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincom- 
ville, Nortbport. South Thomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Thomaston tor St. George daily. 
At Warren lor Union, daily. 
At Warren for detterson and Wbitetield, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro' for North Waldoboro*, Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqnid, daily. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rate* 
jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Sup't. 
RAILROADS, 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
IP-A-LL. ARRAN GEMENT, 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
EBC-JaCT,™ and intermediate stations 
.. 
at T-30 A. M., and 1.3U P. M.. making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads Also connect at Rochester with Dover and WinnipiseogM Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conwav Leave Rochester for Portland and wav stations at 
7.20 A. M. and 12 M. y et tl * t 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston via Boston A Maine, and Eastern Kail roads Leave Portland tor Gorham at LOO PT 
Leave Gorliaui for Portland at 4 45 p m’ Leave Portland for Saco River at, 6 20 P M 
Leave Saco ltivcr for Portland at 5.30 A- m’ Stages connect as follows: 
LtainsSon" W6St Blandish, and No. 
andtIdmtagton?daily.f°r W*8t UUIt°Q' B»“y Ba** 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfield. Par Bonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. J 
daily.CentFe Waterboro’for Limerick, ParsousMeld 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
--oc6t€ 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
— AND — 
PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R. 
Commencing Monday, Feb. tt, 1874. 
Pajscuger trains leave Portland r‘Jfor Portsmouth and Dover dallv 
i-w ..(Sundays excepted.) at 0.1, a. in. and 
o.l5 p. m. 
Leave Dover for Portamoulh and Portland 
at 7.45.10.45 and 4.25 p. in. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, and Dover for Portsmouth daily. 
fc9dtlJ. PRESCOTT, Superintendent. 
_ 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which, the Daily Press may always be found. 
AI.FHBD. 
C®“”'T Home, Edmund Warren, Proprie- 
AVBVBN 
Kp”.":c,7;.< 0,,rt- *‘WW- * A. V.uug, 
AVGUSTA. 
Augusta Slonse, State 8t. Harrison Bak 
cr, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. 4k H. Cony. Proprie tors. 
BANGOR. 
■arriman House, J.E. Harrimau 4k Co. Proprietors. 
Franklin House, Harlow St., B. Quinby, teith M D McLaughlin & Son., Prop. 
BATA. 
Bagndnhoc House, John 8. Millikeu, Pro 
prietor. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
ParkcrHonac.School S,. H. D. Parker4fc Co., Proprietors. 
ai8!™"8™ ^ir“!elA,C®" Proprietors 
eIormM ■®<el-J.P.M. Stetson, Propri 
TJ53?i‘‘ Hou.r Trrmont St. Bingham Wrislcy Ac Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler A Co. Proprietors. 
^Proprietors.0***'*’—^ndrCW* * Kw*rd’ 
BOLSTER HILLS. 
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. ME. 
^Priow,!**1- Bo,m*’ wB 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
°*™Honse—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri. 
CALAIN. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson. Proprietor. 
CAMDEM. 
Bay View Honse, E. H. Demath, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
American House.—8. Jordan A Son, Prop 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sous, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
BREAT FALLS, N. H. 
Creat Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. v 
Mt. Cntler Honse,—Hiram Baslon, Pro 
prietor- 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt Honse, Waterhouse A Mellen 
Proprietors. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick House, Joseph B. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
LITTLE ( ON, N. H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. R> Cobb, Proprietor. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Breen, Prop. 
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whitmnrsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES' 
Elm House, Natban Church A Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDBEWOCK. 
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Rrown A Hilton, Propri 
etors. 
OLD ORCHAP.D BEACH. 
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard Honse, C* S. Bailey A Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprieto 
PITTSFIELD. 
Lnncy Honse—Fletcher A Bale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden Honse, Adams A Robbinson, 
Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J. B Perry* 
Proprietor. 
American Honse, India St. J. H. Dodge. 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble Honse, Congress St. Bibson A Co., Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plan 
Sts. B. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- 
eral Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor. Walker Honse, Opp. Boston Depot, Beo. 
Hridgham Jr., Proprietor. 
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Co., Proprietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Janes. Praprietor. 
SACCARAPPA. 
Central Bonn-Alvin Allen, Proprieto 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, T. H. Hussey A Co. Pro 
pi irtors. 
Elm House. HI. H. Oil on. Proprieto 
Providence Wringer. 
Moulton 
ROLLS, 
Most 
Durable; 
Donble 
Spinal 
COGS, 
Easiest 
Working; 
Adjustable 
Carved 
CLAMP, 
Holds 
Firmest1 
PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence, R. I. 
J. H. WORK, Agent, 
44 Broad afreet, Boston, Mass. 
uni deowly 
DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
(Copy right secured April 30,1«72.) 
—FOR— 
Kidney & Liver Complaints, Sick Head- 
ache. Femnle Weakness. Sialic and 
Chronic Rbcnmatism and 
Scrofulous A flections. 
Now being introduced into this State by L BART 
^thC « bWi^pnrifier 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agts. 
Retailed by F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square: C. L. Gilson, 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay. Middle St.; Sargent Coe, Cor. oi Congress and Temple. de!3*8m 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamship* of this Linesail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston 
-.85l-«&fotNO,ufoLKiDd 
— Steamships:— 
William Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes. 
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland. "Wartstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. 
"John Uopkm," Cnvt. W. A. Hallett. Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington Steamer Lady ol the Lake 
pvSS&jbTXS? ,nm.yoifolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rad; and by the Va, it Terns, Air Line to ail points in i'irginia, Tennessee A!a~ 
^KliT, °T ,he Seaboard ami Roa- Hoi? i %or,h anJ South Carolina 
placasVkstf' * °hW *'t0 W“abin*^“ and U 
Through rates given to South ana West. 
Fine Passenger accommocatlons. 
Fare including Berth and Mealy to Norfolk IP 50 time 48 hours; to Baltimore *14, time 05 hour,, For further mlormation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. lune'M»a Central Wharf. Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP ( 0. 
Eastport, Calais and Mt. John, Digbrt 
Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP PEK WEEK ! 
On auil after MONDAY, Dec. 22(1 the Steamer New Brunswick, 
H. Pike, will leave Kail- 
broad M hart loot ol State St., every 
;-'Monday at 5.00 p. m., Tor Eastport and St John. * 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every Thirsday. J 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Conneclionsiuade at St. John for Digby, Annan- ohs W ndsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shcdiac Amlietft’i 9 
j3r“Freight received on days of sailing unfl 4 o’clock, p. m. s'*'*.
de20dtf 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent 
PORTLAND 
— AKD 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers! 
Banning between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to ana 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Tnrough rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached iy the Penn 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. RN., and to ail 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commisaion tor forwarding. Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE, Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE. Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, * CO., Gen’l Managers, janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
MAIL LINK TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connection. to Prince Edward Is- 
land and Cape Breton. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Screw Steamship ALHAM- BRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave 
Portland every Saturday at 4 P. 
_(weather permitting) for HALIFAX, direct, making con- nections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Wind- sor,Truro, New Glasgow and Ptctou, and steamers 
fot Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S-, with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton. 
ty RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
For freight and other iniormation apply to J. B. 
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
TO CALIFORNIA. 
Great Redaction in Freight and PaMage 
Rale always Lower than by any 
other Route# € on fert, Safely 
and Economy combined. 
Passage R*tes: Cabin &IOO, 
Steerage $50. These rates in- 
clude 8LEEPING ACCOMODATION8, 
AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING 
Any extra charges. 
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent 
fassenges accommodat ions Take this route to San rancisco and avoid the snow and cold of the over- 
land Route. For Freight and Passage and full in- form atiou apply at the Company’s Office, New York, 
or to the New England Agents. ©. L. BART- 
LETT Ac Co.) 16 Rroad St*# Boston. Rufus 
Hatch, Yrice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents 
n Portland, 
W. D. LITTLE & CO.. 
Jal0d3m 49 1-8 EXC HANCE gyBEBT. 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA (30 
(NO STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITE, 
Having comlnodlous Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, having 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUlIDAYi EXCEPTED) 
AT 7 O’CLOCK Is. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same days at 5 P. M. Fare Rl.ftO. 
Through Tickets to New York via the variou. 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
J. R. COYLE JR., General Agent.mch30tf 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHIL. A DELPHI A 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlta 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
> Insurance one hall the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
Jn23-ly70 L«ag Wharf, BoMon. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY IaT-NE. 
Steamers Chesapeake and Fran- 
conia will, until further notice, ran 
^ as follows: 
► Leave east side of Franklin 
_ 
■ n ’Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.. New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is fitted up with tine accommodations tor passengers, making this the mosi convenient and comfortable 
route for travelers between New York and Maine 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Sbippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers at 
^Jly *£■***• M*»on the days they leave Portland. For Freight or Passage apply to HENRY” FOX, Ponlano Franklin Wharf, J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. May 9-dtf_ oc21dtf 
Bock, Card and Jot 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description ot Work 
promptly and carefully executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
WE M. MARKS, 
MANAGER. 
Old Afte, not Disease, should end onr Days 
LIEBIG’S 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF ! 
■ 
A SUPERIOR CORDIAL : 
Composed of 
beef brandy & tonics. 
Recommended bu the facultn in all casesl"* w 
ness. Dyspepsia, and nervous maladies. Esi»ocially 
recomended for Ladles. See that you get the 
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by 
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale I*pot 32 Broad- 
way Nbw York City. nnprutv •, p/\ 
(Ic3d6m _ft. GORDON & CO. 
Notice id hereby given, 
that the subscriber has 
°5een duly aPi^intci and taken u.M>n himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
MOSES GOULD, late of Brtdgton, 
in tl.e county of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons 'lavingdemands 
unon t he estate of said deceased are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN P. PEKLEY, Administrator. 
Bridgton, Feb. 17, 1874. fe!7dlaw3w* 
The Maine State Press 
— 18 THE — 
BEST WEEKLY PAPER 
IN MAINE: 
Because it gives more reading 
matter than any other. 
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS 
PAPER. 
Because it has a larger editorial 
force than any other paper in 
lllaine. 
Because its market, marine. Con- 
gressional, Legislative and other 
reports are fnller than any other 
paper in maine. 
Because its Slate News is the 
most carelully collected and com- 
plete. 
Because it presents an the Tele- 
graphic news of the week care, 
fully digested into readable para- 
graphs and set specially for the 
weekly. 
Because its literary matter is of 
a very high character, consisting 
of stories, poems and other matter 
original or selected from the best 
authors. 
Because it comments with vigor 
and independence on all curren 
topics in State and Nation, 
-A.N OFP’ER 
We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Press 
to any person sending us live new subscribers, with 
$10. 
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to 
the Publishers. 
DURING THE NEXT YEAR 
No efforts will be spared to make the Maine State 
Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the 
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the 
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed 
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 th. 
Weekly Press Bhall be more a NEWSPAPER than 
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the 
paper will have all the current events cf the day. 
NO CHROMOS. 
We ofler ne pictures to make the value of th 
Press up to its price. 
We intend to make a-paper for 
sensible people, and make it worth 
89 to encb subscriber lor tbe year 
1874. 
Now Is the time to subscribe. 
iy A local Agent wanted in every town in th 
State 
Ad drew 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE 
Portland Daily Press 
The largest and fhllest daily paper published lo 
Maine, and In the future as in the past, the Publish' 
rs propose to make it beyond question the 
Best Newspaper in Maine. 
By making all its departments fuller and more 
uable. 
The growing importance of Portland as a distrib- 
uting centre lor Maine, and its increasing wholesale 
trade make a full dally paper imperatively necessary 
A carefully prepared dally account of the Portia 
Wholesale Market will be given. 
An extended report of Sunday services In the citv will be presented each Monday morning Exhaustive Reports of political, educational and religious convention, and meetings in the State ar 
a prominent feature of the paper. 
Whit a larger Editorial corps than any paper I Ma ne, with unexcelled facilities tor collecting news, and more space to devote to detail* the Publishers 
will make every exertion to render the Daily Prxs 
a fuller and more complete paper than It hashithert 
been, and in every respect 
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER 
The Publishers congratulate themselves that tbelr 
efforts to make the Press acceptable to Its patrons 
are appreciated trom the conclusive fact that, with- 
out special efforts. Its list of subscribers has increased 
constantly and largely during the past year. 
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands 
first among Maine journals, having the largest sn 
best circulation east of Boston. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in advance. 
#y*Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled. 
Address 
Portland Publishing Co 
